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Chapter One

Mcxican Foreign Policy from the 1920s to 1970

I¡troductioo

Mexican foreign policy from the 1920s to 1970 mino¡ed Mexico's nationalist economic

policies that emerged ñomthe Mexican Revolution ofl9l0. With the new Constitution

of 1917 as a bluep¡int, the Official Party that emerged from the Revolution would

gradually implement a nationalist economic model designed to repossess Mexico's

natu¡al ¡esources, limit foreign investment, foster Mexican industry, and engage in a far-

reaching program ofland reform. By 1940 the foundation of Mexico's nationalist state-

led industrial g¡owth that would peak in the 1970's was in place.

During this period, Mexico developed a defensive foreign policy geared toward

protecting Mexico from outside fo¡ces, protecting Mexico Íiom the economic and

political power ofpowe¡ful countries like the United States, and protecting Mexico's

nationalist economic policies. As a response to a number ofinterventions and violations

of Mexican sovereignty daling back to the loss ofhalfof Mexico's territory 1o the United

States in 1848, the Oflicial Party would embrace and uphold the principles of non-

intervertion and self-determination in foreign affairs. employing natio¡alist rhetoric and

fueling nationalistic sensibilities at home. This was often done fo¡ domestic

consumption, with an eye toward maintaining party cohesion and political stability.

Despite the emphasis on non-inle¡vention, Mexico would often, as it did in the

1920s and again in the 1970s, pursue an asse¡tive and interventionist policy in Central
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America. Beneath the nationalistic rhetoric that sought to dista¡ce Mexico ñom the

United States, Mexico would also dev€lop a close ¡elationship with the U,S. and would

coop€rate with its powerful neighbor to the norlh on most matte¡s ofsubstance.

This chapter provides a broad sweep of Mexican foreign policy from the 1920s to

1970. I have organized this chapter into the following sections: An Overview of

Mexican Economic Policy and the Political System to 1970t Post-Revolutionary Fo¡eign

Policy the 1920s and úe 1930s; Foreign Policy from the l940sto 1970; Mexico, Cuba,

and the OfTicial Party's Foreign Policy Discourse

Atr Ove¡aiew of Mexic¡n Eco¡omic Policy ¡rd fhe Politic¡l Sysfem to 1970

Mexico's nationalist ecoriomic projed that would peak in the 1970s u¡de¡ LEA

and JLP, emerged as a response to lhe Mexican Revolúion of 1910. From l876tothe

first decade ofthe twentieth century, General Porfirio Diaz presided ovcr thirty-five yea¡s

ofexport-oriented groMh that integ¡ated Mexico into the world economy more than ever.

The wealth that was generated during this period was so unevenly distributed, that when

combined with Diaz' increasingly authoritarian rule, this model ofdevelopment collapsed

in 1910, ushering in the Mexican Revolution, one ofthe blood;est and most chaotic

episodes in Mexican history.

After almost a decade ofviolence, dislocation, and ecotomic contraction, the new

post-Revolutionary leaders who swept away the old orde¡ ushe¡ed in a new nationalist

and inwardJooking model of development that would peak in the 1970's. The

Constitution of 1917, passed by the revolutionary govemment of V€nustiano Carranza,
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was the blueprint fo¡ this new economic model that would be cha¡acterized by the

gradual implementation ofnationalisl economic policies designed to repossess natural

resources, limit foreign investment, foster Mexican industry and engage in a far-reaching

program of land reform.

Successive members ofthe Oflicial Party that emerged from the Revolution

would champion these nationalist policies as a legacy ofthe Mexican Revolution.

A¡guing that Mexico's Revolution was an ongoing st¡uggle to make good on the

promises ofthe Revolution embodied in the Constitution of 1917,50 the Official Party

would take back effective control over the nation's natural resources, expand the building

of infrastructure projects, become heavily involved in protecting and subsidizing

agriculture and industry, and in general usher in an era ofunprecedented state

involvement in the Mexican economy. The irnplicit p¡otection provided by the two world

wars and the collapse of commodity prices during the G¡eat Depression would provide an

impetus for the Oflicial Pa¡ty to consolidate this model ofdevelopment.

During the 1920s, presidents Alvaro Obregón (1920- 1924) and Plutarco Elias

Calles (1924-1928) brought polirical stability to Mexico and focused on rebuilding the

country, engaging in a program ofland reform, building Mexican infiastructure and

establishing the govemment's administ¡ative structures. In order to bring stability and

provide for the peaceful lransfer ofpower after the assassination ofp¡esident-elect

Obregón in 1928, Calles, as the real power in Mexico, called for the c¡eation ofthe

r0 I have used James w. wilkie's periodization of Mexico's -Permanenl Revolution": Political Revolution,
l9l0-1930: Social Revolution. t93Gl940r Economic Revolulion. 1940-1960: Balanced Revolulion, 1960-
1970i Statist Revolution. 197G1982: and ResÍuctu¡ed R€volulion. 1983-. See James W. wilki€. "Ihe Six
Ideological Phases ofMexico's '?erman€nt Revolution" since 1910," in Soc¡?t and Econony in Mexico,
ed. James W. Wilkie (Los Angeles: UCLA Lati¡ Ame¡ican Center Publicalions, 1990).
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oflicial Pafiy in 1929. It fell to interim-president Emilio Po¡tes Gil (1928-1930) to

estabfish the Official Patcy,lhe Patlido Nacíonal Revoluciondrio (PNR), which brought

Mexico's generals and regional political bosses together to ¡esolve their differences

politically rather than througb bullets.5¡ Calles, as the Strong Man of Mexico from 1930-

1934, forced President President Pascual Ofiz Rubio (1930-32) to resign the presidency

after only two and a halfyears in office and appointed as interim-president Ab€la¡do

Rodríguez (1932-1934). Calles then appoidted his protégé, General Láza¡o Cárdenas,

who would bring furthe¡ stability to the political system as president from 1934 to 1940.

When Calles t¡ied to ¡eassert his own powe¡, Cárdenas expelled him ftom Mexico and

cemented the power ofthe Official Party by reorganizing it. He transfo¡med it from a

coalition ofpolitical bosses to a corporate system with four sectors. Now called the

Parfido de la Revolución Mexícana (Paúy ofthe Mexican Revolution, PRM), the Official

Pany was now a corporate system inco¡porating labor, peasants, the rnilitary, and a

category called the "popular sector," which incorporated büeaucrats, teachers, and state

workers.52

Giving full expression to the ideology ofSocial Revolution, Cárdenas focused on

social expenditures to ameliorate Mexico's inequalities and dramatically stepped up land

reform in the 1930s. He then expropúated American and British oil companies in 1938

and laid the foundation for Mexico's state-led industrial gowth for decades. The

nationalization ofoil would elevate Cárdenas to the top ofthe pa¡theon of Mexioo's

Revolutionary he¡oes.

í rbid.. ó.

" Ibid.. .
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By 1940, the Cene¡als who led the Ofncial Party had achieved political stability,

embarked on a massive program ofland refo¡m, and laid the basis for the country's state-

led industrial growth that successive Mexican p¡esidents would emphasize during

Mexico's Economic Revolution f¡om 1940 to 1960. The last ofthe generals f¡om the

Official Party to occupy the presidency, President Manuel Avila Camacho (1940-1946)

completed the t¡a¡sition fiom agricultural to indnstrial growlh,5l with World War II

providing the impetus fo¡ Mexico to use its inc¡eased ¡aw mate¡ials exports to finance

Mexico's domestic development. President Miguel Alemrin (1946-1952) ushered in the

era ofcivilian leadership within the Ofiicial Pafty,5a reorganized it by eliminating the

military sector and deemphasizing labor, and renamed it the Pa¡¡ido Re.'oluc¡oha o

Ihstitucional (lnstitulional Revolutionary Party, or PRI). Mexican economic policy unde¡

Alemán and president Adolfo Ruiz Co¡tines (1952-58) would now deemphasize land

reform and social expenditures, keep labor in check, and focus on expanding the nation's

inftastucture and spurring the gror*th of Mexican industry. It would do so by

encouraging joint ventures between foreign investors and Mexican private industry and

proteclirg M€xico's manufacture¡s with tariffs ar¡d extensive subsidies.s5

By the late 1950's, after almost twenty years ofemphasizing economic groMh

spearheaded by Mexican industry at the expense of social expenditures, Cárdenas

rr Almost 40 per cent ofMexico's agricült¡¡rally employed population had received land unde¡ Mexico's
progran of land reform. with most of it being d¡stributed by Cá¡denas. so Mexico was fr€e to tr¡rn ftom
aSriculrue to industry. S€€,wilkie.'TheSixldeologicalPhasesofMexico's'PermanentRevolulion'
since 1910." 7-l l
J¡ From lhen on mosl ofMexico's prcsidenls until 1982 were l¡syers, affer nüich, economists would
dornináte the Ofiicial Partv.
tr 

See Wilkie, 'The Six ldeological Phases ofMexico's "Permanent Revolution" since 1910," l5-l7i and
Judith A. Teichman. P¿ltcr¡rat¡ns in Me'ico: Frcn Boorn to C¡i'r (Boston: Alle¡ & Unwin, t 988).
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o¡ganized Mexico's left to pressu¡e the Official Party to shift away ftom Economrc

Revolution to Balanced Revolution.56 With labor strife engulfing the country, P¡esident

Adolfo Lopez Mateos (1958-1964) embarked on a national program to balance economic

growth with social factors, such as a stepped up program ofland reform and a profit-

sharing program for Mexican labor. He secured his position in the pantheon of Mexico's

nationalist he¡oes by nationalizing Mexico's foreign owned electricity industry at the end

ofhis term. P¡esident Gustavo Di az Ordaz (7964-1970) continued to emphasize land

refofm and continued to provide suppon to Mexican industry while expanding the

pa¡astate sector. His efforts al "balancing" Mexico's Revolution would be overshadowed

by his administration's violent crackdown ofstudents protesting the undemocratic

political system in 1968, \rhich resulted in the death ofove¡ three hundred students.s?

Post-Revolutiotrary Foreign Policy, the 1920s ard 1930s

In the post-Revolutionary era Mexico developed a defensive foreign policy geared

toward protecting Mexico's nationalist economic policies, protecting Mexico ftom

outside forces, and protecting Mexico from the economic and political power ofthe

United States, the most powe¡fuIcormtry in this hemisphere, The Constitution of 1917,

passed by the constitutional revolutionary govemment ofvenustiano Carranza (de-facto

president since l9l5 and constitutional President from l9l7 to 1920), laid the foundation

for Mexico's nationalist economic policies as well for Mexico's nationalist fo¡eign policy

i6 wilkie. _The Six ldeological Phases ofMexico's "Pe¡ma¡en¡ Revolution' since l9lo." 17.
5t Forüe full story oflhe Omcial Party's crackdown on studenrs at Tlatelolco in l9óS see Elena
Por'tato\\ska, La Noche de Tlatelolco (Méx1co D.F : tua, 1997r.
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for decades to come. Mexico's new constitution \dould p¡ovide the legal foundation for

successive presidents ofthe Official Paty to achieve sovereignty over Mexico's national

territory as well as over its natural resources.

The foreign policy principles that Mexico would uphold for decades emerged in

¡esponse to a number ofinterventions and violations ofits national sovereignty from the

middle ofthe nineteenth century to lhe early twentieth century. In 1848 Mexico lost half

of its te¡ritory to the United States.58 F¡ance invaded Mexico in 1862 and occupied the

country until Benito Jua¡ez expelled the French imposed Emperor Maximilian in 1867.

In 1914, in an effort to ovefhrow General Huerta. President Wood¡ow Wilson sent in

U.S. t¡oops to invade the Mexican port ofVeracruz in order to prevent a¡ms ftom

reaching General Hue¡ta, thereby weakening his presidency. I¡ 1916 President Wilson

sent a punitive expedition of6,000 men led by Gencral John J. "Black Jack" Pershing

into northem Mexico in search ofGene¡al Pancho Villq after Vilta had raided the U.S.

city ofColumbus, New Mexico.se In 1919U.S. forces attacked Ge¡eral Pancho Villa's

forces in the northem Mexican city ofCiudad Juárez.60

These U.S. interventions and violations of Mexican soye¡eig¡¡ty would deeply

influence generations of Mexican policymake¡s a¡d would be a catalyst in the shaping of

Mexico's nationalist fo¡eign policy. In ihe following decades, Mexico would vigorously

advocate the following four pillan of foreign policy for all nations: I ) ¡espect for national

rt 
See. for exarnpl€, Tirnothy J- He¡dersori. ,l C/o¡ro ut De/eat: Meico and its Wat v h the United Slares

(Ncw York: Hill & Wars. 2007).
t" Lats Schütl¡z Ben*th th. United States: A Histo4,ofU.S. Pol¡ct Toward Latin t,teríca (Cambddgel
Hsrvard University Pr€ss. 1998\, 249-249.

'Ka¡l M. Schmitt. Má¿co y Estados Unidos: ConJticto I Coeisrencia, 182I-IgZ (Mexico D.F.: Editorial
Limus¿ 1978).143.
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sovereignty; 2) tenito¡ial integ¡ity and rcspect for the self-determination ofnationt 3)

opposition to all forms of ¡ntervention in the intemal aflairs ofcountries; and 4)

application ofthe intemational rule of law.

President Cananza would elevate the principle ofnon-intervention to the level of

'toct¡ine," and for decades lhey would guide Mexican foreign policy. Mexican

diplomatic representatives would espouse the Cananza Doctrine at successive inter-

American confe¡ences. After it was adopted at üe sixth inter-American conference in

1928, Mexico's policy ofnon-interverition would be referred to as the Estrada Doctrine,

after a proclamation by Mexican foreign minister Genaro Estrada. The Estrada Doclririe

státed that Mexico would not allow other cormt¡ies to intewene in its intemal affairs and

Mexico would not intervene in the i¡temal aflairs ofothers. Foreig¡ minister Estrada

also demanded that any new govemment should ¡eceive diplomatic recognition

regardless of how it came to powe. Unde¡ this doct¡ine Mexico would also be obligated

to automatically recognize de facto govemments without regard to ideology,6r The

Estrada Doctrine would be the comerstone ofMexico's foreign policy positions ñom the

1920s to 1982.

During the 1920s president Obregón (1920-24) secured for Mexico the diplomatic

rpcognilion that Mexico would need in order to be able to obtain the forcign loans that

Mexico needed for reconstruction and to be ¡eadmitted into the intemational

"' Friedrich E. Shuter. -Mexico and üe Orfside World:' mThe Otlord Histo¡t ofMeico, eds. Micha.l C.
Meyer and WilliaD H. Beezley (New York Oxford University Press. 2000). 509. S€e also Christopher M.
\Nhil€. CrcatinA a Ihnd World: Mexico, C ba, and the Uni ed States d ñng the Castro Ers (Albuquerqr¡c:
The Udversity ofNew Mexico Press. 2007). I L
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organizations and function on the world stage.62 U.S. officials had been withholding

diplomatic recognition of Mexico in an effo¡t to pressure the counlry to repeal Article 27

ofthe Constitution of 1917, which retumed ownership of subsoil rights to the state and

threatened the profitability ofU.S. oil firms. This issue was resolved by the Treaty of

Bucareli, a t¡eaty negotiated between Mexico and the U.S. in 1923, which exempted the

U.S. from compliance with those aficles ofthe l9l7 Constitution that impinged on irs

economic intercsts. In retum, Mexico received full diplomatic recognition, which then

led to Er.rropean recognition a¡d Mexico's ful1 acceptance into the intemational financial

and diplomatic community.6l

While solidifoing Mexico's links with the outside wo¡ld in order to fu¡ther its

national economic developmenl, Mexico under president Calles would also pursue an

activist foreign policy in Central America aimed at challenging U.S. power in the

region.e President Calles used diplomacy and an aggressive propaganda campaign

against U.S. gunboat diplomacy in Central America and the Caribbear.ó' Against U.S.

objections, P¡esident Calles supported Nicaraguan revolutionary Augusto César Sandino

as he was waging war against the U.S. occupying forces in Nicaragua, seeing in his

movement a ¡evolutionary altemative for the region similarto Mexico's.6

6: Shuler, -Mexicoand üeOutside World. 5l0.
u' Ibid..5r2-s13.s The Rooseveh Corollary to lhe Monroe Doctrine in 1904 had convered the U.S. rnto a "henispheric
policeman" and by the 1920s U.S. policymakers had co¡veled the Caribbean and Central Am€rican region
into "an AmericaÍ Lake." See La¡s Schoultz. B¿r¿d¡¡ the Uníted Sta¡es.205-252.
"' Shuler. -Mexico and ¡he Outside World.'511.
6 Jibgen Buchenau /, ¡áe Shado|| ol the Giút: The Making ofMexico s Centrat Añerica Poticy, 1876-
¡ 930 (Tuscaloosa: The Univ€rsity ofAlabama Press. 1996). 160-185.
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By the middle ofthe 1930s Mexico, as a permanent member ofthe Pan-American

Union and the League ofNations, continued to project a socially progressive image

ab¡oad while it moved fo¡ward with ils national economic development program that was

inc¡easingly centering on industrial growth.67 Mexico condemned fascism uponjoining

the League ofNations in 1932 while at the same time pushing for "an intensification of

eco¡omic inte¡actions with Germany, Italy, Japan and any other country willing to help

Mexico with its national economic development.'ó8 Mexico never recognized the Franco

regime in Spain, and under president Lázaro Cárdenas (1934- 1940), provided Republican

Spain with military aid, and gave political asylrr¡ to exiled Republicans fleeing the

Franco dictatorship.

Henceforth, Mexico would actively cultivate the image ofa socially progressive

haven for refugees fleeing right-wing dictato¡ships. ln the 1970s, as we will see, Mexico

opened its a¡ms to refugees fleeing the South American dictatorships ofChile, Argentina

and Uruguay.

The 1938 expropriation ofU.S, and British oil companies by President Cárdenas

was üe supreme demonsiration of Mexico's self-dete¡mination and would lay the

foundation for Mexico's nationalist eco¡omic policies for decades. Cárdenas

expropriated sixteen Ame¡ican and British oil companies that had refused to abide by a

Mexican Supreme Court decision that had favored Mexico's oil wo¡ke¡s. This highly

charged action nullified the Bucareli agreeme¡lts and solidified Mexico's eco¡omic

sove¡eigr¡ty, with PEMEX, Mexico's new oil mor¡opoly created after the nationalization,

ó7 Shuler. -Mexico and the outside world." 520-521.

'* rbid-- i23-
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becoming the supreme symbol ofMexican nationalism. In retaliation fo! Mexico's

nationalization, the United States and England boycotted Mexican oil, depriving Mexico

of its largest oil market. Cárdenas then turned to Cermany as a market for Mexican oil,

but with World War II on the horizon, Mexico, the oil companies and the United States

came to an unde$ta¡ding.

By 1940 the Mexican government and the U.S. oil company Sinclair agreed to

compensation, b¡eaking the united ftont that the oil companies had put up. By 1941, all

ofthe oil companies had reached compensation agreements with Mexico.6e Mexican oil

was then allowed back into the United States, Cárdenas stopped oil deliveries to

Germany, and Mexico went on to became an important U.S. ally and an important

supplier ofoil, copper, iron o¡e, nickel and other indust¡ial products vital for the U.S. war

effort during World War II.70 ln addition, Mexico and the U.S. signed an inmigration

ag.eement in 1942 that would bring in over 300,000 Mexican workers during World War

II alone to meet the labor shortages produced by the war effort. These tempo¡ary guest

worke¡ agreements between Mexico and the United States, also known as the Bracero

Agreements, would continue rmtil 1964. Under these agreements, a U.S. agency, the

Administration ofthe Agricultural Insurance, hired Mexican workers to work in

agricultural and rail indust¡ies. By the time the agreement was finally lerminated in

1964, ove¡ 4.5 million Mexican wo¡ke¡s had entered the United States under the auspices

of the Brace¡o Agreements.

u' Ibid.- 530.
70 Friedrich E. Shuler, M€¡ ico Between Hitler (1ñd Rooselett: Mexican Foreigb Relations in the Age oJ
Ltaro Cardenas, I 931- ) 9J0 (Albuquerque: University of New Meúco Press, 1998 ). 91-1 12
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Mexicar Foreign Policy from thc 1940s to 1970

The main domestic and intemational policies that Mexico would pusue until

1982 were fimly in place by the ea¡ly 1940s. By the beginning ofthe Manuel Avila

Camacho (1940-1946) administration, Mexico had cast its lot firmly with the United

Slates and would concentrale on building its industrial base. By 1940, the United States

and Mexico had negoliated an all-encompassing commercial t¡eaty gua¡anteeing a U.S.

market for Mexican raw mate als at protected prices. Also in that yea¡, the Bilate¡al

Commission established between the United States and Mexico resolved the continuing

oil expropriation conflict with U.S. oil companies, and in effect, Crárdenas'

nationalization became legally inevocable.

With the major U.S.-Mexico conflicts having been resolved, there would be an

increased coope€tion between Mexico and the United States on all matters ofeconomic

and shategic impo¡tance from this period forward, as exemplified by the B¡acero

Agreements that supplied the U.S. economy with Mexican labor. Avila Camacho's

closer relations wilh the United States "also suggested a major break üth the Cardenista

foreign policy that preferred Cananza's ideal ofMexicar cooperation within a

multilateral Latin American ftamework agahst the United Státes."7l

As successive administrations shifted to the ¡ight economically affer 1940,

concent¡ating on its industrial growth and pursuing closer relations with the United

States, Mexico's Official Pa¡ty continued highlighting its nationalist and prog¡essive

'¡ Shuler, -Mexico a¡d the outside worl4 5l5.
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foreign policy to maintain domestic legitimacy and to keep Mexico's left on boa¡d.72 As

former New York Times co¡respondent Alan Riding pointed out in his classic work on

Mexico, "every govemnent since the Revolution has bolstered the twin pillars of

nationalism- strengtheni¡g the sense ofnational identity at home and st¡essing the

country's independence abroad- as a way ofconsolidating its own po*".."tt By

demonstrating Mexico's independence on the world's stage and identifying itselfwith

p¡ogressive riations abroad, the Official Party would maintain the support of student

groups, labor, peasants, popular organizations and intellectuals on the left.

When the U.S.-backed coup overthrew the democratically elected, IeftJeaning

Jacobo Arbenz in Gualemala in 1954, Mexico opposed the United States, identified itself

with Guatemala and used the occasion to highlight its nationalist and progressive foreign

policy. This was the fi¡st time since World War II that Mexico's fo¡eign policy diverged

significantly from that ofthe United States. Guatemala had drawn the ire ofthe United

States for putting into place nationalist economic policies, including a sweeping program

ofland refom that negatively affected the powerful and well-connected United Fruit

Company.Ta The United F¡uit Company's loud complaints that A¡benz was moving in

the direction ofcommunism found a sympathetic ear in U.S. policymake¡s who were

convinced that Arbenz would be "soft" on Communism. Mexico saw Arbenz as a

nationalist reformer, the United States saw him as a communist, By early 1953 P¡esident

7: Rober A. Pastor and Jorge G. Ca\tañed4 Lini¡s ¡o Friendship: Ihe United State^t and Mexíco (New
York: AlfredA. Knopf. l9a8], 175-177.
7' Alar\Riding, Distant Neighbots: A Po4ruit of the Mexicans (New York: Vintage Books. 1989), 19.¡ For the full story of the U.S. orchestrated coup in cuaremala- see Stephen Schlesinger and Stepben
KitEe\ Ritet Ftuit The Untold Story ofthe Aneñcan Co p in Güatenala (New York: Anchor Books.
1983),52-55.
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Eisenhower was convinced Arbenz was as a communist "dupe" who would soon lose

control ofhis nation.75 In December of 1953. the U.S. ambassador to Guatemala, John

Peu¡ifoy stated that Arbenz "was not a communist, bui he will ce¡tainly do until one

comes along."76

U.S. Secretary ofState Jolm Foster Dulles used the ministe¡ial meeting ofthe

OAS at the Caracas Conference on I¡ter-American Security in March of 1954 to get

hemispheric backing fo¡ the U.S. overthrow ofthe A¡benz govemment.TT The U.S.

delegation pressed for an anti-Communist resolution, a¡guing that the left-leaning Arbenz

was a commrmist subversive. not a nationalist reforme¡. The U.S. wanted the Latin

American republics to agree that "the domination o¡ control ofthe political institutions of

a¡y American state by the intematio¡al communist movement... would constitute a

threat" to the entire hemisphere and would require "appropriate action in acco¡dance with

existing treaties."78 Supported by the Caribbean and South American dictators who were

closely aligned with the United States, the resolution calling for a collective response to

"extra-hemispheric" forces passed by a 17-l-2 vote, with Guatemala opposed, and

Mexico and Argentina abstaining.Tg Harking back to Mexico's own Revolution, Mexican

Foreign Minister Luis Padilla Nervo defended Guatemala, telling U.S. Secretary of State

Dulles "l remember the time when Mexico stood alone and we were going throwh an

eaonomic and social reform, a revolution, and if at that rnoment you had called a meeting

7t David F. Schmirz, ?'ra't God Th4 'rc on Ov Side: me United S¡a¡es and Right-Ving Dicta¡orchíps,
1921-1965 (Chapel Hill: The Univ€rsity ofNorth Ca¡olina Pr€ss. 1999). 194.

'u lbid.- t9i.
)' Rober A. Pasror and Jorge G. Casrañeda ¿rrrrs /o Friendship.lT2.
'' Stephen C. Rabe. ¿A€rho¡et and Latin Aneñca: Ihe Foreign Policy oI Anri-Con'nunisn (ChapelHill:
The University ofNo(h Camlina Press. 1988),49-50.
to lbid.. 51, and Pastor and Castañeda, Límits to Ftiendship, 172.
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offhe Ame.ican States tojudge us, probably we would have been found guilty ofsome

subjection to foreign infl uences."8o

Though the U.S. succeeded in toppling the Arbenz govemment in June of 1954,

Mexico demonstrated its independenae f¡om the U.S. and refused to go along with the

U.S. efforts at providing the overthrow with a patina of legitimacy.8¡ Mexico's Offi cial

Party, basing its legitimacy on claims to defend the ideals ofthe Mexican Revolution,

idertified itself with reforñist and progressive nations like Guatemala under Arb€nz to

highlight its "revolutionary" credentials.

As a party that had itselfemerged from a revolution, Mexico's Official Party

would consciously seek to define Mexico as a country committed to defending not only

its own sovereignty and self-determination but also defending the sovereignty and self-

determination ofother simila¡ countries. To this end, the Oflicial Party would use

Mexican foreign policy issues, es!,ecially at world bodies such as the OAS and the United

Nations, to project its own nationalism. Using these foreign policy stances as expressions

ofMexican nationalism would be a very important element in preserving the cohesion of

the Official Party. especially as Mexico pursued closer economic relations with the

United States behind the scenes-

Mexico, C¡¡ba ¡trd the OIIici¡l Party's Foreign Policy Discoürsc

As with Mexico's defense ofGuatemala, the Official Party would welcome the

Cuban Revolution in 1959 and promote its friendship with Cuba in order to manifest its

m 
Quoted in Rab€. ,As", oret añd Larin lnerico. 52.t' rbid.- l6i.
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"revolutionary" credentials, and to balance its close economic ¡elations with the U¡ited

States. 82 ln a recurring theme, the Official Party supported revolutionary regimes like

Cast¡o's Cuba to legitimize Mexico's post-¡evolutionary nationalism and appear to be

revolutionary even when the basic tenets of Mexico's own Revolution had long since

been subordinated to Mexico's stateJed industrialization effofs. Successive Mexican

p¡esidents ofthe Oflicial Party, especially those up to 1982, would stress a foreign policy

based on the principles ofnon-intervention and cultivate a foreign policy discourse that

romanticized Revolution and on defending self-determinalion for itselfand for othe¡

similar count¡ies-

From the time that Mexico welcomed the exiled Fidel Cast¡o and his band of

bearded revolutionaries in 1956, Castro and Cuba would be an integral part ofthe

Mexican national scene and the Official Party would use this close link with Cuba to

highlight its own revolutionary heritage.8r Fidel Castro and his followe¡s had tried to

overthrow the Batista regime in Cuba in 1953, He was ar¡ested a¡d imprisoned until

1955, when under intemational pressure, he was released and given amnesty by Batista.

Soon afte¡, Castro would make his way to Mexico, where he and his brother Raul,

together wilh Emesto "Che" Guevara, ¡eorganized a band ofguerrillas that began

organizing and training ilr Mexico to launch an att¿ck against the Batistá regime in Cuba.

They were anested by the Mexican police in June of 1956 and charged with conspiring to

assassinate Batista. Soon student groups, popular organizations and several prominent

3: vlhite. C rcat ¡nE a Thitd Wotld. I 4
3r Pr€sident Jose López Ponillo ( 1976-1982) would do the same with rhe Sa¡dinista revolution in
Nica¡-dgüa as w€ will see in chapler tbre€.
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Mexican ofiicials began publishing open letters to President Ruiz Cortines (1952-1958),

u¡ging him to release Castro from prison.8a Lrizaro Cárdenas, one of Mexico's most

respected ex-p¡esideds and a pillar of Mexico's lefl, "helped persuade President Ruiz

Co¡tines to release Castro and his group in late July."85 Sho¡t1y after being released from

Mexican prison, Castro went on to launch his own revolution in Cuba. The aiumph of

the Cuban Revolution in 1959, with its emphasis on social reform, proved to be vely

popular with the Mexican left and the Official Party would use this close ¡elationship

with Cuba to solidifu its support ftom students, labor, peasants, ard intellectuals on the

left.

Mexico's Oflicial Party would use this clos€ Cuba comection to appea¡ to be

Revolutionary even when, for two decades now, the focus ofMexican economic policy

was on generating eco¡omic growth through aggressively attracting foreign investols to

ally with Mexican capitalists, weakening and co-opti¡lg labor in the p¡ocess. The Official

Pa¡ty's focus on social expenditures had peaked in the 1930's and for the next two

decades, the govemment had focused on economic expenditures and promoting induskial

g¡owth, Labor had become "bu¡eaucratized" and tightly boulld to the st¿te. Mexico's

largest labor organization, the Confederation ofMexican Worken (CTM), kept worke¡s

ftom pressing their demands too hard. Fidel Velasquez, the head ofthe CTM ftom l94l

to 1997 even declared in 1947 that every worke¡ who belonged to the union was obliged

to support the Offrcial Party. Wher labor unions did press their demands and criticized

the Official Party's overwhe¡ming control over the unions, they were reptessed. A few

:wira, Crcdinc a niñ wortd. 43-u.
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months afte¡ the Cuban Revolution for example, President López Mateos (1958-1964)

sent t¡oops to supp¡ess Mexico's railroad workers who were threatening to strike,

illustrating labo¡'s weakened position vis-¿-vis the state. The previous year, Demetrio

Vallejo had emerged as leader from the rank and file ofthe union ¡ep¡esenting Mexico's

state-owned rail¡oads. Vallejo's election to head the union threatened the Official Pafy's

control over the union so the election was declared null and void. A series of

manifestations and localized strikes led by the railroad workers who were pushing for the

ouster ofthe Official Party's labor bosses and higher wages and benefils ensued. In order

to avoid a looming nation-wide strike, the govemment fired 13,000 workers. When

Vallejo and the workers continued pressing their demands, Gustavo Diaz Qtdaz, López

Mateos' ministe¡ of Gobemación se']'t inthe t¡oops on Ma¡ch 28, 1959 to a¡rest the labor

leaders and 10,000 worke$. The govemment then purged the union and imposed its own

feadership, converting the ¡ailroad worke¡s union into what critics c alled a chato union,

a union with govemment imposed leadership. When Carlos Fuentes, one of Mexico's

leadi¡g intellectuals, started a newsweekly called El Espectador and sta¡ted criticizing

the govemment fo¡ going after its own workers, the PRI violently shut it down. Fuentes

went on to write a classic novel called I¿¿ D¿afh ofArÍerfiio Cru.,\\hich depicted the

co¡ruption, rigidity, and decline oflhe Mexican Revolution. With is episode, Fuentes

argued, the Mexican Revolution was i¡deed dead. The episode was a major challenge to

the system and illustrated the growi¡g chasm between the Official Party's revolutionary

rhetoric and its aclions.
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lnspired by the Cuban Revolution and disenchanted with the direction the Official

Party was taking, ex-president Láza¡o Cárdenas, a revered figure to Mexico's left because

ofhis massive program ofland reform and the oil exprop¡iation, founded and led the

MLN (National Liberation Movement), a political organization on Mexico's left that

sought to ¡estore the ideals ofthe Mexican Revolution. Founded in August of l96l,just

four months after the U.S. orchestrated Bay ofPigs invasion, which sought to bri¡g down

Fidel Castro in Cuba, the MLN was led by ex-president Cárdenas and brought together

his former labor leader Vicente Lombardo Toledano, Cárdenas' son Cuauhtémoc

Cá¡denas, the p¡ominent muralist David Alfaro Siqueiros, and a number oflabor leaders,

peasants, congressmen, intellectuals and students.86 Energized by the Cuban Revolution,

the movement pushed for a closer Mexico- Cuba relationship, as well as for the Official

Party to move back to the left, stress social issues and focus again on ag¡arian ¡eform,

labor rights, and other issues they felt had been neglected by twenty years offocusing on

st¿te-led economic growth.

The labor strife ofthe late 1950's, the disenchantment of Mexico's left wiü the

unt¡ammeled focus on industrial groMh, and pressure ftom groups like Láza¡o Cárdenas'

MLN, convinced the Oflicial Party to move to the left and emphasize a "Balanced"

Revolution.'{? President Adolfo Lípez Mateos (ALM) pledged to move "as far left as

possible within the Revolution," and began to implement a profit sha ng program that

had been guaranteed in the Constitution of 1917. ALM and his successor, Gustavo Diaz

'u Ibid..55-56.
3'wilti€. -The Six Ideologicat Phases ofMexico's -Pemanent Revolution" since 1910." 17. See also
Enfiqve Kraúze, Merico: Biography o/Po ¿¡ (New York: Harpercollins, 1997),622-631.
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Ordaz (GDO), also stepped up land reform and continued state support for private

business and an expanded parastate secio¡. ALM bumished his natio¡alist credentials

when he presided over the "Mexicanization" ofthe electricity secto¡ by buying out the

remaining foreign owned firms (the U.S. owned American Bond and Share Company,

and the Belgian owned Compañia de Lw ¡' Fuer:o del Cenfto)while continuing

subsidies to Mexican industry.

On the intemational front. P.esident Lopez Mateos (1958-19ú) cultivated an

independent foreign policy and actively cultivated the image of Mexico as a progressive

nation abroad by undeñaki¡g nume¡ous intemational trips to Africa, India, Indonesia,

Poland, Yugoslavia, Canada and so many other countries that Mexicans began to call him

Lópe. Paseos (tr¡ú$lating roughly as "López journeys a lot'). "Mexico is not a neutral

country. lt is an independent country," he would proclaim at home in teference to his

sta¡rce towards Cuba a¡d the developing world.Es

ALM and GDO used Mexico's relationship with Cuba at the UN and at th€ OAS

to defend Mexico's traditional foreign policy principles and also to carefully calibrate

Mexico's independence from the United States. Añer the U.S. failed to overthrow Castro

in the Bay ofPigs invasion of 1961, Mexico, citing the Estrada Doct¡ine, resisted U.S.

pressu¡€ to break diplomatic and economic ¡elations with Cuba.8e By 1964, all ofthe

Latin American nations except Mexico had severed relations with Cuba. F¡om then on,

Mexico was the only country in the hemisphere to maintai¡r diplomatic rclations with

8 Krutze. Mexíco: Biogrsptly oÍ Poweí 659.

' Stephen C. Rabe, nra xosr Dangeroü: lrca in the world: John F. Kennedr Confonrs Coñ,nunist
Revolution in Lalin Añeticd (Chap€l Hill: Unive6ity ofNofh carolina Prcss), 59.
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Cuba. Similarly, in 1965 Mexico opposed the OAS created inter-American peace force

to legitimize rhe U.S. milita¡y intervention in the Dominican Republic.

But while Mexico was defending non-intervention, expressing solidarity with

Cuba in public, and demonstrating its independence f¡om the United Stales at

intemational organizations, Mexico was also aligning itselffirmly with the United States

on economic matters and on the issue ofthe Soviet Union in the Westem Hemisphere-eo

In fact, Mexico had served on the UN Security Cotmcil once in 1946 but would avoid it

rürtil 1980-81 iD order not to create any unnecessary friction wirh the United States. In

this way, Mexico could defend its foreign policy principles and demonshate its

independence on the intemational stage with little or no cost. In a briefing meño to

President L¡'ndon B. Johnson on February 18, 1964, right before a meeting with López

Mateos, U.S. Secretary ofState Dean Rusk w¡ote that "[López Mateos] has followed an

"independent" foreign policy but knows that good relations with us... are essential to his

country. At times his foreign policy has been too independent- for example on Cuba...

But when fundar¡ental issues are at stake we have usually found him understanding and

willing to be helpful."el Later in 1964, President Diaz Ordaz reiterated that assurance to

President Johnson. "The United States could be absolutely sure that when the chips were

really down, Mexico would be unequivocally by its side."e2 I¡ fact, the U.S. found

Mexico's independent stance toward Cuba useful because it facilitated U.S. efforts to

q 
Jorge L Domínguez aÍd Rafael Femá¡dez de Castro. The Uníted States and Mexico: Behi)een

Paftnership and Conlict (New York: Routl€dg€, 2001), 53.
er Cired in white. Cre¿nng a Third wo d,93.
er Departrnenr of State. corfidential memor¿ndum of conversalion betw€en President Joh¡son and

Presid€nt-elect Díaz Ordaz, Nov€mber 23. 1964. in Kate Doyle. "Double-Dealing: Mexico's Foreign
Policy to\,!Erd Cuba." National Security Archive. elecronic briefing book,
http ://www. g$'u.edú-nsarchivNSAEBBNSAEBB83/index.htm.
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gather intelligence on Cuban activities in the hemisphgre. Mexico maintained relations

with Revolutionary Cuba, but as recently declassified documents show, Mexico was

"double dealing," providirg intelligence ro the U.S. regarding Cuba and the Soviers.e3

Corclusion

After the Mexican Revolution, Mexican foreign policy centered on protecting

Mexico from outside forces, protecting Mexico from its powerful neighbor to the north,

and protecting Mexico's nationalist economic policies. Having emerged ftom a

revolution and having suffered a numbe¡ ofviolations ofits own sovereig¡ty in the

process, Mexico's OfÍicial Party from the 1920's to 1970 would seek to define Mexico as

a country committed to defending not only its own sovereignty and self-d€termiri¿tion but

also defending the sove¡eignty and self-determination ofother similar countlies. The

Oflicial Party defended President A¡benz, Guatemala's nationalist refo¡mer who was

ovedhro\ari by the Unit€d States, and supported ¡evolutionary regimes like Castro's Cuba

to legitimize Mexico's post-revolutionary nationalism and appear to be revolutionary

even when the lenets of Mexico's o\rn Revoh¡tion had long since been subordinated to

Mexico's state-led industrialization efforts. Taking these foreign policy positions would

be very popular with Mexico's left and would be a very important element in preserving

the cohesion ofthe OfYicial Party, especially as Mexico pursued closer economic

relations with the Udted States afte¡ 1940.

er 
See Kate Doyle. *Double-Dealing: Mexico's Foreig¡ Policy toward Cuba," Nalional Security Archive.

elecFonic briefing book, httpr/w\|w'gwu.eú/-nsarchiV,NSAEBB,NSAEBB33/ind€x.htm.
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Cbapter Two

Cotrsolidating the Nationalisf Economic Model¡ Mexican For€igD Policy under Luis

Ecbeverría, 1970 to 1976

Introduction

President Luis Echevenia Alvarez (LEA), president from 1970 to 1976. and

President Jose López Po¡tillo (JLP), president from 1976 to 1982 would take Mexico's

post-Revolutionary economic ¡ationalism to new heights and usher in a¡ assertive, and

often inlerventionist foreign policy that in many ways minored their domestic policies.

Economically, the LEA administration from 1970 to 1976 vastly increased the size ofthe

Mexican state, nationalized more industries, put new limits on foreign investment,

increased the parastate sector, and tried to diversify Mexico's economic relations away

from the United States, all in an effort to try to rectiry Mexico's inequalities.

On the world stage, LEA would pursue a highly nationalist, ¡hetorically charged

foreign policy, seeking common cause with developing countries in o¡der to rectify what

he saw as an unjust global economic o¡de¡. He would forge closer ties with Cuba and use

the Cuba link to display Mexico's independence from the United States and to shore up

suppo¡t f¡om the lefi at home, especially afler his ¡ole in üe massacre ofMexican

students in 1968 and 1971. Undemealh the rhetoric, however, LEA would also continue

Mexico's traditionally close relationship with the United States, wo¡king closely with the

United States to thwart Cast¡o's influe¡ce in the hemisphere.
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In order to shed light on the complexities of Mexican foreign policy under LEA, I

have organized this chaFer ¡nto the following sections: The Expansion ofstatism and the

Mexican Political System rmde¡ LEA, 1970 to 1976; Foreign policy Under LEA: Mexico

and Construction ofa New Economic World Order; Chile, Cuba and Mexico's Foreign

Policy Discourse under Echeve¡ría

The Erps¡siotr of Ststism ¡¡d the Mexicstr polifical System uDder LEA, 197G1976

In an effort to live down his role in the mass¿cre ofprotesting students in 1968,

LEA shiñed üe Official Pa¡ty to the leñ from 1970 to 1976 and increased the size ofthe

state to unp¡ecedented levels, giving full expression to ideology of,,statist Revolution."ea

As Mi¡ister of Gobemoció¿ (Govemment, o¡ Interior) under President Gustavo Diaz

Ordaz, LEA had played a key role in the massacre ofover 325 protesting students in

l968.eJ Traditionally a springboard to the presidcncy, the Ofiicial party's powerful

Gobernación ministets mÁnagcd state security, crafted legislation, and ran much ofthe

govemment! inctuding the elections. Mexico would be hosring the 1968 Ollmpics and it

was up to Echeve¡ría to make sule Mexico projecled an image ofpeace and prosperity.

Tens ofthousands ofstudents in Mexico City had b€en protesting the i¡c¡easing political

rigidity ofthe system for days when govemment forces tmleashed their barrage ofbullets

on the thousands students gathered al the Plaza ofthe Three Cultures in Tlatelolco squa¡e

s Willie. _The Six ldcological Phases ofMe\ico s'.Pemanmt Revoturion s¡nce lgto." t9-21.
"' D€class¡fied CIA docummts revcal Echeveria's role in ¡nanaging s¡ale s€curity in Mexico and providing
lhe CIA wi¡h iDformalion about the studmt movement in Mexico Ciry for thc Uniled States. He is
id€ntif¡ed in CIA documcnts as LITEMPGS. See -LITEMPO: The CIA'S Eyes on Tlatctolco," National
Security A¡chive electronic briefing book no. 204.
hft p://www.gwu.eúy'-nsa¡chiv/NSAEBBNSA¡88204/hdex.hrm.
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on October 2, 1968. Decades later we found out that the massacre was meticulously

planned, with plain clothes state secu¡ity agents firing at soldiers on rooftops so that the

soldiers could ü eash this banage ofbullets at students, making it look like students had

fired at the soldiers and that the soldiers had fired in self-defense. Soldiers with bayonets

then blocked all escape routs from the square and 10,000 soldiers and police. The

suNiving student leaders were rounded up, held in military camps then transferred to the

Lecumberri penit€ntiary, where they were charged with ever¡hing f¡om murder to

"social dissolution."eó lt was the biggest challenge to the system to date, and one that

LEA, as ODO'S top executor of force a¡d control during the massacre, was determined to

live down as presidenl in the seventies.

As P¡esident, LEA surrounded himselfwith reformers, leftist intellectuals and

critics ofthe Official Pafy in an effort to neutralize the ¡epercussions of 1968. Calling it

a "democmtic opening," LEA brought them into his cabinet, appointed them as advisors

and offered them important posts in the public sector. He made Carlos Fuentes, a vocal

c¡itic and one ofMexico's leading intellectuals, ambassador to France. He made

Francisco Javier Alejo, one ofthe student leaders of 1968, head ofthe govemment run

publishing house Fordo de Cullura Económica. He brought in young intellectuals who

had recently retumed from studying in Europe, like Porfirio Muñoz Ledo, into this

cabinet.

'ó See Elena Poniatowska" La Noche de nadolco: Tesri onios de Histo a Orul (México D.F.:Ediciones
Er4 1985 ) for lhe best collection of eyewitness ¡ccounts. Emiqu€ Krauze also int€rviewed s¡udenl l€aders

oflhe l9ó8 student movement for hh bookM¿rrco: Biogaph! of Pot'er. chaPter 21. For the recently
declassified documenls on the 1968 srudent massacre by the ClA, the Penlagon, the Slate Depadmenl and

the White House. see Kate Doyle, "The Tlatelolco Massacre: U.S. Documents on Mexico and the Evenls of
1968,'National Security Archive, http:/ 

"¡rugwu.edu/-nsarchiv,NSAEBBNSAEBB99/.
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Porfirio Muñoz I¡do personified the young Mexican intellectuals who had

studied in Paris and Londo¡ and who came home ¡eady to increase the power ofthe state

to reshape Mexico's domestic policy and to combat imperialism and reduce dependency

relations among nations.e? Ofthe Mexican intellectuals who had studied abroad in the

l9ó0s and early 1970s, England and France were the primary destinations for them to

pu¡sue graduate studies. Studying at the University of Paris and the London School of

Economics,lhey were deeply influenced by European intellectual curents ofthe time.

By the 1980s, this trend would b€ reversed in favor ofthe U¡ited States as the prime

destination for graduate studies for Mexican intellectuals and for Mexico's power elite,e8

but in the LEA administration, Eu¡opean educated advisors played a formative role

influencing domestic and intemational policy.

LEA and his crop ofnew advisors, proceeded to vastly increase the size and

power ofthe Mexican state. They argued for a retum to the nationalist origins of

Mexico's Revolution, with its concem fo¡ social justice. They followed lhe

recommendations put forth by the CEPAL (Economic Commission for Latin America),

which consisted of strong state intervention, high tariffs to protect national

ma¡lufacture¡s, the ¡eplacement ofimports with nationally manufactured goods, and a

closed and p¡otected economy. He dramatically increased the budget ofthe UNAM,

Mexico's lalgest public univelsity, fo¡ example, From 1968to l978,the UNAM's

budget grew by 1,688 percent.e During LEA's serezio, public secto¡ employment

tt Wiftie. "The Six ldeological Ph¡ses ofMexico's -Pemaned¡ Revolution_ si¡ce 1910." 19.
s Roderic Ai camp. Mlrt¿o s Matúúins: Ctoring o Poteet Etíte lot the tue y-irst Ceñtury (Be*¡clrli
Univers¡¡y of Califomia hess), 152-187.
e K]uivae. Merico Biosaphy oI Potleh1a3.
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ballooned from 600,000 in 1970 to 2.2 million in 1976.100 He argued that private

investors, whether foreign or national, were making prolits that were unacceptably high

and that they were contributing to income inequalities.lol His solution then, was to shift

from "stabilizing development" to "shared development," with the state playing a

dominant role economically and also playing a large ¡edistributive role. Under LEA, the

Mexican govemment then bought majo¡ity stakes in the mining and telephone sectors,

He passed strict laws on fo¡eigri investment in an effort to limit the foreign role in

Mexico's economy. He passed laws setting aside the oil, eleclricity, railroad and other

strategic industries for the state. He was so intent on nationalizing private compa[ies and

converting them lo state-run companies that Vicente Fox, a Coca-Cola of Mexico

executive in the 1970s who would go on to be the ñrst president ofthe post-PRI era

(2000-2006), recounts how president Echeveñía even tried to bully his way into having

Coca-Cola hand over its secret formula.lo2 In the cou[tryside, he increased spending on

rural development projects and conti¡lued the high levels ofland reforrn begun under

GDO, expropriating and redistributing millions ofacres ftom private hands and

redistributing them to peasants unde¡ the ¿jrdo system,

When LEA's economic advisors wamed him about the inflationary effects of

Mexico's massive public spending and the growing dangen ofthe nation's debt, he

simply replaced them. When Hugo Margáin, Mexico's Finance Minister who had helped

guide Mexico through the "stabilizing development" ofthe 1960s explained to

t' lbid.
r0r wilkie. "The Six ldeological Phases ofMexico's "Permanent Revolution" since 1910," 19.
10: Vicenle Fox and Rob Ally¡'. Rewlutíon of Hope: ¡he Lik, Foith, úd Dreañs ofa Maican Presüent
(Ne* York: Pengüin Books, 2007). 78-79.
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Echeverría the difTerence between an intemal debt and an extemal debt and how Mexico

had reached its limit on both, LEA promptly removed him ftom his post and made him

ambassador to Great Britai¡.lo3 Totake Margáin's place, LEA appointed his friend José

López Portillo (JLP), a man who had almost no economic experience. JLP would go on

to be lhe next president of Mexico from 1976 to 1982, bankrupting Mexico in the

process. From 1970 to 1976, Mexico's foreign debt quadrupled from $ó.6 billion ro

$25.9 billion, ofwhich 75 percent was public debt.re By 1982, it stood at a whopping

$85 billion.ros

As LEA moved the Official Paly to the lefi, stepping up land reform and bringing

in fo¡me¡ critics ofthe system, he also engaged in a campaign to suppress those who

would not be co-opted. Those willing to make peace with the system werc given amnesty

and those who continued pressing their demands felt the full brurit ofthe state. In 1971,

for example, LEA gave amnesty to the imprisoned leaders ofthe 1968 student movement

as well as the political prisoners ftom the 1959 railroad síikes, including Demet¡io

Vallejo and Valentín Campa. On the other hand, students who continued protesting were

suppressed violently as they were on June 10, 1971, in a massacre that has come to be

k¡own as the Corpus Christi massacre because it fell on that Thu¡sday ofthe Catholic

celebratior. on that day, 10,000 students we¡e marching from the National Polltecbnic

l¡stitute, trying to revive rhe 1968 demonstrations when they were violently attacked by

the Halcones (Falcors), chain and club-wielding goons that were hired, armed and

tot Ktatze, Mexico: Riogtaphy oÍ Powel, 747 .

'd Sidney W€intraub,,,l M¿"¡¿ae ofconvenie ce: Relations Betueen M*ico an.l the Uñited States (New
York: Oxford Universi$ Press. 1990). 116.

'o'Ibid.
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trained by the Federal Distdct police and the Direccíón Federul de Seguridq.l (DFS,the

Federal Directorate ofsecudty) ro do their dirty work.r06 They hadjoined the march,

ostensibly as students, chanti¡g "A¡riba el Ché Guevara!" (Hooray for Ché Guevara!)

and proceeded to break sto¡e windows befo¡e turning on the students with thei¡

weapons.tot At the end ofthe day,25 students were killed, dozens wotmded, and dozens

hauled away in waiting pick-up trucks. Shortly after the massacre, the U.S. embassy

speculated on the long-te¡m effects oflhe massacre for Mexico:

If, as now seems inevltable, the Halcones are disbanded, we may wonder how the

govemment intends to control subversive student groups. It is wonh recalling in

this regard that the llalco¡¿s were formed at least in part because ofthe 1968

student demand that uniformed riot police be disbanded. Many responsible

Mexicans doubt that Echeve¡ría's call to national unity will sway the rnore

politicized students- wless accompanied by much more significant economic

and social changes than have characterized the administration to date- and believe

that repressive force will be a¡ inevitable part ofthe Mexican political system

16 Añer the omcial Pa¡ty w€s no lon8er in por,v€r. Presideni Fox (2000-2006) appoinled a Special

Pmsecutor for Social and Political Movemenls oflhe Past to investigale the Mexico's dirty \lar ftom lhe
1960s to the 1970s. Drawing liom previously classified documents f¡om all ofM€xico s military,
intelligence and police agencies, the prosecutor's report, r€leased in 2006, documents lhe role of the DFS in
recruiting and !-¿ining úe g¿l¿or¿s ds w€ll as lhe way rhat high rankine Sovemenr oflicials c¡ried out
this massacre artd ils subsequenl cover-up. The report goes on to shorv lhat neither this, nor the 1968

massacre were isolated everits. br¡t oflicial pract¡ces under Presidenls Diaz Odaz (1964-1970). Echevenia
(1970-197 6, and López Pofillo ( l9?6- 1982). The entire repon as w€ll as ofthe declassiñed mililary,
ituelligence and police documents are available at the National Secu¡ity Archive and at lhe Mex¡can
Attomey General's Of¡ce. See *Official Report Rele¿sed on Mexico's "Dirty Wa¡,"' National Secu¡ity
Archive, electronic briefing book No. 209,
http://w1}w. gwu.edu/-nsa¡chiv,NsAEBBNSAEBB209¡¡dex.htm
ta7 Kruze. Mexico: Biography oÍPoveL75\-l52.
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for some time to come.lo8

A few days later, the Regent ofthe Federal District (the appointed mayor)

Alfonso Ma¡ínez Dominguez and the chiefofPolice Rogelio Flores Curiel resigned.

The official word was that "emissaries ofthe past" within LEA'S own regime had laid a

trap for the president.l@ In an interview with P/oceJo shortly the¡eaffer, Alfonso

Martínez Dominguez, who had the llalco¿es on his payroll, told the newsweekly that he

had been fo¡ced to ¡esign, that Echeveria had planned the Corpus Ch¡isti events and that

he had been called in and told that he was to take the blame for the whole thing and

resign.I lo

After the Corpus Christi Massacre in 1971, anti-government guerrilla activity

intensified in Mexico and LEA rmleashed the power ofthe state against them. Unlike the

students who were manifesting in public and using oflicial channels to express thei¡

demands for a change in the system, the urban and rural guerrillas wanled much more

Edical solutions to Mexico's p¡oblems and took up a¡ms against the govemment, During

this period, Mexico witnessed an unprecedented wave ofkidnappings ofbusinessmen and

politicians and bombings by urban gueÍillas in Monteney, Guadalajara, Mexico City and

a number ofother Mexican cities. Samuel Schmidt has noted thar during this period,

common c¡iminals also led ¡obbe¡ies and bombings under the guise ofanti-state guer¡illa

r03 U.S. Embarsy in Mexico, confdential telegram. June 17. 1971. in Kate Doyle, "The Corprs Christi
Massacre: Mexico's Atrack on its Student Movem€nt, Jun€ 10. 1971." National S€cu¡ity Archive.
electmnic briefi ng book, httpi//arw.gwu.edü/-¡sarchiv,NsA¡BB,NsAEBB9 1 /
'Ú !(Jaüze. Mexíco: Ríosapb' ofPove\751-t52.
¡t" rbid.
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activity.rrrlnlgT2lherewere23bombings,inlgT3therewere2,inlgT4therewere28,

in 1975 there were l3,andin l976there were 8.'12 In 1973. there were l7 kidnappings,

including the kidnapping ofthe Arnerican consul in Guadalajara.lls The wave of

kidnappings was so intense that ever LEA'S own father-in-1aw, José Guadalupe Zuno,

was kidnapped.

Mexico's countryside also witnessed a dramatic rise in rural insurgency during

the 1970s. The rural gue¡rilla movement "emerged from the repression suffered by the

Civic Associatio¡r of Guerrero, directed by Genaro Vázquez."lta From 1959 to 1968, the

demands ofthis group centered on political fteedom and the redistribution ofland. When

the state security apparatus went affer his group with violence andjailed him. Vázquez

escaped ftom jail and took to the hills, convinced that thei¡ demands could never be ñet

through Mexico's institutional channels. In the hills ofthe southem Mexican state of

Guenero, Vázquez tumed his g.oup into the National Revolutionary Civic Association

(ACNR) and in 1971 declared that they would struggle for the "overth¡ow ofthe

oligarchy oflarge capitalists, large landowners, and goveming proimperialists.'nr5 He

was killed in 1972 after the govemment sent 12,000 soldiers after him.l16 Lucio Cabañas

became commande¡ ofthe group after Vázquez's death and renamed it the Pany ofthe

Poor. As this group gained strength, ambushing the troops, engaging them in guenilla

t" Sa¡nuel Schmidf fre D¿t¿riora¡ion of the Mexican Presidency: The vears of Luís Echeveúa (Tücsonl
The University of Arizona Prcss, I 99 I ). 83-87.

"' Ibid.. E7.

"'Ibid.- 85-87.
o tbid.. g4-85.

"' cited in sctrmidt. r¡¡e ¿¿¡¿¡iotution oÍthe Meican PtesidehcJ. S4.

'ró rbid.
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warfare, and carrying out spectacular kidnappings, the govemment sent in more troops

and unleashed a wave ofterror to eliminate the base ofsuppo¡t ofthe guerrillas.

As recently declassified documents show, the govemment responded to both the

¡ural and urban guer¡illa groups with force, repression and a "dirty wa¡" ofits own. The

2006 report by üe Special Prosecuto¡ for Social and Political Movements ofthe Past

documents the government's "crimes against humanity" through abductions, executions

and the "disappearance" ofhundreds of Mexican civilians in its campaign against leftist

¡ebels in the l970s.ll7 It documents the govemment's "scorched earth campaigns"

against the ru¡al gue¡rillas: ftom the Army's denying food to rural villages who might be

sympathetic to the guenillas to "death flights" frorn military bases in Acapulco, in which

bodies ofdozens ofleftists and suspected leftist activists were dropped into the Pacific

ocean.ll8

This, along with LEA'S statist economic policies alienated many, including the

business elite and the right wing ofthe Official Party.rre His accumulated statist policies

and his unprecedented monetary emissions had led to inflation that was averaging 20

percent by 1976.120 That, combined with the instability in Mexico during this period

resulted in the private secto¡ taking its money out of Mexico in anticipation ofa peso

devaluation. LEA accused them ofengaging in "un"Mexican" activities and by th€ end

ofhis J¿¡erio, his attacks on big business we¡e so strident that he even refened to them

17'Omcial R€pol Released on Mexico s "Dirty war, " Nalional Security Archive, electronic briefmg
book No. 209, http://www.gwu.edu/-¡sarchiv^lsAEBB,NsAEBB209/index.htn

"' Ibid.

"'q wikie. "The Six Ideological Pháses ofMexico's '?ermanent Revolution" sinc€ 1910.'20.

'' Ibid.. 23.
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as"los quillos"(richlittletypes)inhislastpresidentialaddress.12rBythattime,the

business elite in Mexico had formed a new centralized organization,the Conseio

Coordinador Empresai"ial (Business Coordinating Council), to unifu their opposition ro

LEA's economic policies, By 1976, LEA's statist policies had thoroughly alienated

Mexico's business elite and had left Mexico mired in an economic crisis.

Foreigtr Policy Under LEA: Mexico rtrd the Creation ofa New World Order

As LEA moved to the left domestically and sought to vastly increase the size of

the state in the economy to rectiry Mexico's inequalities, he pursued an activist foreign

policy to rectify what he saw as an "unjust" global economic order, Unlike his

predecesso¡s who had been content with planting diplomatic banners on the world's

stage, Mexico u¡der LEA became atrue actor on the wo¡ld's stage, increasing Mexico's

leadership intemationally and advocating ,ercermundismo (third worldism), the notion

that Third World nations should band together, stand up to the rich countries and cast off

the dependency that characterized their condition. To this end, LEA would travel lhe

wolld engaging in personal diplomacy, take a lead role in r¡niting the developing world at

the United Nations, and work to create new inteñational organizations like the Sisfet ¿

Económico LaÍinoaüerr'caro (Economic System ofLatin America, or SELA).

LEA and his advison saw the world through the p¡ism ofdependency on the

industrialized countries. Following on the heels of dependency theory ofthe 1960s, LEA

viewed the world as one in which the industialized cou¡tries had grown rich by

'!r cited i¡ Krauze, M¿r,?o : BiogapÍu of Pove\ 748.
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siphoning wealth from the developing countries. During the 1960s, dependency theorists

such as Femando Henrique Cardoso. argued that capitalism enriched the industrialized

world at the expense ofdeveloping regions such as Latin Ameíca. Dependency theor¡sts

argued that powerful industrial countries like the United States "consciously used foreign

aid, private investment, tmde ag¡eements, and credit transactions to maintain its

hegemony and Latin America's dependency and poverty."t22

LEA's forcign policy minored his domestic policy. Domestically, he saw big

business and foreign i[vesto¡s as siphoning the nations ¡esources and leading to domestic

inequality. fntematio¡ally, he saw the industrialized countries as siphoning rcsources

ftom the developing countries and leading to global inequalities. The collapse ofthe

world monet¿ry system in the 1970s and the subsequent rise in inflation worldwide,

increasingly convinced leaders ofthe developing world to assert thei¡ role in the world

system and to try to change it. Under LEA, Mexico took a leading role in trying to

reshape the U.S.-led intemational economic order, which he and othe¡ Third World

leaders saw as beneflting only the industrialized counries at the expense of the

developing world. These i¡temational actions allowed LEA to enha¡rce his standing on

the wo¡ld scene as \rell as to legitimize his leftist credentials at home, especially after the

massacrc ofstudents in 1968 ¿nd 1971.

Afte¡ the Nixon administration impos€d a l0 percent surcharge on ¿ll impofs in

Augusl of 1971, Mexico, which relied on the United States ma¡ket for most ofits exports,

was hit panicr¡larly hard and began to actively divcrsiry its economic conlacts away from

t" xabe. rhe ua* Dange,ous Arca in the Yo d. 167.
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the United States. Echevería traveled to Guatemala, Honduras, Costa Rica and

Nicaragua in 1971 to secu¡e new export markets forMexico. He would then travel to

Japan in 1972 to secure additional markets for Mexico's exports as well as a source of

technological and financial assistance. LEA tried to get the United States to waive this

surcharge for Mexico and was unsuccessful. He then went before the United Nations

Gene¡al Assembly to try to convince the Third Wo¡ld to censu¡e the United States fo¡

protectionism.¡21 For the ¡est ofhis s¿r¿rio LEA would try to diversi¡i Mexico's links

with the outside world and to redefine Mexico's relationship with the developed world,

particularly with the United States.

At the United Nations, LEA took the lead in bringing together the cormtries ofthe

developing world to approve the Charter ofthe Economic Rights and Duties of States

(also called the Letters ofthe fughts and Duties of States, o¡ simply the "Echeverria

Letter"), Echeverría's achievement was to coalesce the developing world arormd issues

offundamental imponance to them, among them: improving prices ofmw matedals,

equality among nations, non-inte¡vention and non-aggression, technology transfer and

sovereignty. The following articles illustrate these principles:

Article l: Each state has the sovereign and inalienable right to choose its

own economic, political, social, and cultural system.

Article 2: Each state has, and freely exercises a full and pe¡manent

sovereignty, including possession, use, and disposition ofall its wealth, natural

t:r ' A Democmtic and Just Inlemational Society by President Luis Echeverría Álvarez lo the United
Nations Gener¿l Assembly. October 5, 1971. Reproduced in Olga Pelli.e¡,ed. yo: de Mexíco en la
Asenblea Geñerul de la ONU, 1916-1993. (Méxlco D.F.: Secrela¡ía de Relaciónes Exteriores, 1994). 217-
225.
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resou¡ces, and economic activities... [ln consequence,] each state as the right to

regulate and to exercise authority ove¡ foreign investments, including the right to

nationalize, expropriate, and t¡ansfer foreign property o¡ goods.

A¡ticle 4: There should be no discrimination in trade based on differences

in political, economic, or social systems.

Article 5: States have a right to associate in producer organizations of

primary materials [canels. for example].

Anicle l4: Coope¡ation for expanding and liberating commerce,

especially in taking steps for ensuring additional berefits for the intemational

developing cormtries. ¡24

Echevenía proposed the Cha¡ter at the third UNCTAD meeting in Chile in 1972

and by 1974 persuaded the United Nations General Assembly to approve it by a vote of

120 in favor, 6 against, and 10 abstentions (the developed countries either abstained or

voted against it).1:5 Through the charter, LEA sought to create a new world order by

advocating a New International Eco¡omic Order (NIEO), bringing Mexico irto the

simmering North-Sorfh debate firmly on the side of developing countries. Fo¡ Mexico

and the developing countries, it c¡ystallized a sense ofshared purpose, a ñamework for

cooperating and orienti¡g their policies towards these nationalist objectives. LEA and

the developing count¡ies continued pressing for improving terms oftrade, receiving

'r' cited in Schmidt. Th? re¡er¡otdion ofthe Mexíc.¡n Prcsidenq'. 122-124

'" Ibid. see also Jorge l. Domínguez and Rafael Femá¡dez d. Casl:.o, Betueen Patneryhip añd Conlkt:
The United States and Mexi¿o (New Yorkr Routledge. 2001), 56.
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gleate¡ development assistance from the developing count¡ies and a greater cooperation

among the developing countries to end global poverty and reduce dependency. It also

provided Mexico and Echeverria a strong presence on the intemational stage.

Mexico under LEA also took a lead role in the G¡oup of77 at the United Nations,

seeking to change what it and other developing countries saw as an unjust economic

order. Echeverria wa¡ted Mexico to be the standard bea¡er fo¡ the developing nations.

His ambassador to the United Nations, Porfi¡io Muñoz Ledo, took a lead role with the

Group of77, presiding over the Group of77 from 1974 to 1975.

LEA and Ca¡los Andrés Perez, the president ofVenezuela, c¡eated the Sistema

Económico Latinoamericano (the Economic System ofLatin America, or SELA) to

distance Mexico f¡om the United States and to courter the U.S. dominated O¡ganization

of American States (OAS). SELA provided Echevenía and Carlos Andrés Perez with an

important vehicle to express their collective nationalist and anti-imperialist postu¡es.

SELA included Cuba, excluded the U.S., and was geared toward protecting the

nationalist economic policies ofits member states. It sought to bring ¡aw materials

p¡oduce¡s together to gain greate¡ leve¡age vis-á-vis the developed world. Like many of

Echeve¡ría's other intemational initiatives, his nationalist ¡hetoric and pronouncements

on Mexico's economic independence through SELA fu¡her alienated the business

community at home.

Chile, Cuba, ¡¡d Mex¡co's Fore¡gn Policy I)iscourse under Echeverría
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Echevenía cultivated a close relationship with the socialist president ofChile,

Salvado¡ Alle¡de. He visited the Chilean capital, Santiago, in April of 1972 and invited

Allende to visil Mexico that December. LEA defended Allende's right to nationalize

Chile's U.S. dominated copper industry and denounced U.S. efforts at destabilizing the

Chilean economy, a message that resonated with Mexican students, intellectuals, and the

Mexican left in general. Injoint appearances during Allende's visit to Mexico, Allende

highlighted the similarities between their two administrations and praised Echeveffía's

leadership. Allende's visit to Mexico helped provide Echevenia with support from the

left in Mexico, especially affer his administ.ation's role in the Corpus Christi massacre

the year earlier. It helped Echevenía solidify his "leftist" credentials at home and abroad.

When the United States blocked Chile's ability to bo¡row from intemational financial

institutions, Mexico extended Chile c¡edits worth $80 million by the time Allende was

ove¡th¡own. After Alle¡de was overthrown by General Augusto Pinochet in 1973,LEA

welcomed Allende's widow and opened the door to those fleeing the Pinochet regime,

di¡ecting the Mexican Embassy in Santiago to provide safe conduct passes to thousands

ofChilean refugees. By 1975 LEA had opened Mexico's doors to thousands of liberal

and leftist refugees fleeing the "dirty wa¡s" being waged by the dictatorships of

Argenlina and Uruguay as well. This was a major contradiction given Echeverria's own

di¡ty war that he was waging at home.

LEA would also very publicly pursue a close relationship with Cuba in o¡der to

assert Mexico's independence from the U.S. and shore up suppo¡t from the Mexican left

while at the same time pursui¡g a p¡agmatic and less public relationship with the United
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States. LEA improved relations with Cuba. taking active steps to bring Mexico's "sister

republic" (as LEA called Castro's Cuba) back into the inter-American system. He also

cultivated a personal relationship with Castro, which helped Echeverría's image among

the left in Mexico. LEA traveled to Cuba in 1975, the first Mexican p¡esident to do so.

His close relationship with Cuba and his suppo¡t for leftists abroad allowed LEA to

enhanoe his role on the world stage, a role that he would use to position Mexico

intemationally as a revolutionary country as well as to legitimize his leftist credentials at

home.

Ironically, LEA fudher promoted the story of ftiendly Mexican-Cuban relations,

proclaiming Mexico's solidarity with its "sister republic", while at the same time working

closely with the U.S. to thwart Cast¡o's influence in Mexico and Latin America.l26 In

another ofEchevería's contradictory policies, rhetorically, LEA kept Cuba close and

sought to distance Mexico from the United States, while at the same time, he allowed the

US to spy on Cubans in Mexico. ln fact, he feared the spread ofCastro's influence in

Mexico more than he feared U.S. i¡fluence,l2? He tried to convince U.S. oflicials in

p¡ivate that his refo¡mist rhetoric "was aimed at neutralizing domestic leffists and

therefore se¡ved Ame¡ican interesis-"l28

LEA also suppo¡ted revolutio¡ary movements such as the FMLN in El Salvador

and the FSLN in Nicaragua and continued to employ Revolutionary rhetoric on the

intemational stage in order to shore up his suppon among the left at home. His

'16 christopher M. Whire. Crcating a Third Woid: Mexico, Cuba, anrt the Uni¡ed States dúing the Casto
f.¿ ( Albuquerque: Unir ersity of New Mexico Pr€ss ). I J5- l4 I .

"'Ibid.. p.4.

"* clted in nia;ng, oi'ra" t Neighbors, 32o.
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nationalist rhetoric was used to gain support aftong the Official Party's left wing, which

was increasingly aware ofthe dirty war being waged at hom€, as well as to put a sheen of

p¡ogressive anti-Americanism on an al¡thoritarian regime. LEA would selectively cling

to the pdnciples ofnon-int€rvention in order to use them as a shield to deflect attention

from the authoritarian natu¡e ofthe Official Pafy and its own human rights violations.

Ironically, LEA cultivated the image of Mexico as a socially progressive haven

for leftists and ¡efugees who were fleeing righr-wing dictatorships while at the same time

crushing them at home during Mexico's own dirty war.l2e

Because Mexico's Oflicial Party had for decades projected the image ofa

socially tolerant and progressive govemment that ¡eceived those feeing dictatorships with

open arms, LEA'S own dirty war never received much intemational atteniion. Within

Mexico, the OfTicial party exerted an enormous amount ofpressure on Mexican

newspape¡s and television and was able to control to a large degree coverage ofits

human rights violations. Mexican newspapers relied on the govemment owned PIPSA

fo¡ its newsp¡int (which could be withheld if slories were unfavomble). They also relied

on govemment advertising for much of thei¡ Íevel¡ue. There was also the p¡actice of

reporters receiving direct ñrnding from govemment sou¡ces, the erróate, in exchange for

writing favorable coverage. As a last ¡esort, the Official Party could also use intimidalion

and force, as it did when Echevenía engineered the ouste¡ ofJulio Sche¡er García, the

diector of Eircélsior, Mexico's leading newspaper. In rhis episode, LEA ousted Sche¡er

García through a manipulation ofthe newspaper's workforce, which was beholden to the

r" 
Se€ "Official Repol Released on Mexico's "Dify War."" National Securily Archiv€, electronic briefing

book No. 209, htF://w\lw.gwu.edú-nsa¡chivNSAEBBA{SA.EBB209/index.htm.
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OfTicial Party. All of these contributed to the lack of freedom for the Mexican press.

Affer his bloody ouster, Schere¡ Ga¡cía and thejoumalists and i¡tellectuals who left with

him, would go on to found Proceso, an independent newsweekly crirical ofthe Oflicial

Party.

The control th€ Official Party exerted over television in Mexico was also very

significant. The govemment co¡rt olled two relevision channels and Mexico's private

television monopoly, Televis, was so uncritical ofthe govemment's actions that in the

1990s its chairman Emilio Azcánaga, would proudly proclaim himself a "loyal soldier of

the PRl." So close was the relationship b€tw€en Televisa and the Ofncial Party that

Azcánaga would pledge $50 million ofhis personal fortune to the PRI to help the party

wean itselfftom the govemment's largesse in 1994 at a banquet attended by Mexico's

richesl tycoons and President Salinas.l3o Referring to the close relationship between this

television network and the Official Party, critics would refer to Televisa as a "Ministry of

Education," "Ministry of lnformation," or simply the "Ministry of Truth."r3r

LEA also aspi¡ed to be Secretary General ofthe United Nations. So whether

expressing solidarity with Mexico's "sister republic", leading the G77, or defending the

Third World, LEA would use Mexico's higher profile inlemationally to bumish his Third

World credentials, ln the mid-1970's he had founded and based in Mexico City the

Center for Thi¡d World Economic a¡d Social Studies, a think tank devoted to getting lhe

Third World together to extract concessions from the First Wo¡ld, while distancing

rro 
See nndres Oppenheimer, Bode nE oñ Chaos: Gueñilt6, Stocfbroke5, Politiciars, arrd Mexico's

Road to Prospe'iq (New Y ork Littlq Brown and Company. 1996). ch¡pter 5. -Tbe Banquet.-
lrr 

Ch.appell H. Lawson. r uildina the Fou¡lh Estate: D.noü.'ri.ation ond the R¡te of the tuee Prcss in
rn¿rtco (Bcrkeley: University of Caüfomia Pr€ss. 2002), 29.
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Mexico from the United States. LEA criticized Israel, condemned Zionism as a form of

racism and allowed the PLO to open an office in Mexico City. In response, the U.S.

Jewish population organized a tourist boycott of Mexico, leading to the cancellation of

30,000 hotel ¡eservatio¡s and a loss of$200 million for the Mexican economy. He

pursued many ofhis foreign policy actions over the objections of Mexico's Foreign

Service professionals and geared them toward advancing his goal ofbecoming Secretary

General ofthe U.N. Ori the day his te¡m expired, he made the annou¡cement that he was

perfectly prepared to be elected Secretary General ofthe United Nations.

In a similar vein, LEA also wanted to win the Nobel Peace P¡ize, ostensibly for

his Chaner of the Economic Rights and Duties of States. En¡ique Krauze writes that

"only Echeverria could think of trying to neut¡alize the pe¡son whom he saw as his

greatest rival- Mother Teresa- by requesting her support for his candidacy,"l32 He goes

on to say that Mother Teresa, "showing her vast capacity for Ch¡istian cha¡ity, actually

offered it."ll3

Conclusio¡

Presidert Luis Echeve¡ría Alvarez took Mexico's posl-Revolutionary economic

nationalism to new heights f¡om 1970-1976 and ushe¡ed in an assertive, and often

interveritionist foreign policy that in many ways minored his domestic policies.

Economically, LEA vastly increased the size ofthe Mexican state, [ationalized more

industries, put new limits on foreign investment, increased the parastate sector, and tried

131KlP¡'.J¿e, Maico: Riogapb, of PNeL 747.
,rr Ibid.
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to diversifo Mexico's economic relations away fiom the United States, all in an effo¡t to

try to ¡ecti& Mexico's inequalities.

On the world stage, LEA would pu¡sue a highly nationalisüc, rhetorically charged

foreign polic¡ sceking common cause with developing countries in order to ¡ecdry what

he saw as an unjust global economic orde¡. H€ foryed close ties with Allende's Chile and

Castro's Cuba to display Mexico's independence from the Unit€d Státes and to shore up

suppod ftom the left al home, especially after his role in the massacre of Mexican

students in 1968 and 1971. Undemeath the rheto¡ic, horvever, LEA would also continue

Mexico's traditionally close relationship with the United States, working closely with the

United States to thwart Castro's influence in the hemisphere.
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Teble I

Re¡l GDP G¡owth, 197G1976 (perce¡tages)

1970 6.9
1971 4.2

t972 8.5

tvr3 8.4
t974 6.1

tns 5.6
1vt6 4.2

Sowoe: J¿mes W. Wilkie, "Tha Six Ideologicsl Ph¡r€s of l\iGxico's nPcr¡a¡o¡t

R€volution Sinae 1910,' in9ociery and Ecorarrry tn Mexico,
ed. James W. Wilkie (Los Angeles: UCLA Lstin America¡r Ccnte¡
Publicúiqs, 1990),4.
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Table 2

Mexico Public and Private Fo¡cig¡ Dsbt 1971-1976

Ycar
t97l
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976

Total
6.5

7.7
r0.3
14.5

20.1
25-9

Pubüc
4.6
5.1

7.1

10.0

14.4
19.6

hivate
2.1

2.6
3.2
4.5

5.6
6.3

Sornce: James W. Wilkie, "Thc Six Idcological Phrss ofMeúco's "P€rm¿nent
Revofution Since 1910,' ingocfety añ Ecotonty h LÍcico,
e¿ JsÉes W. Wilkic (Los Ang€lcs: UCLA Latin Amedca¡ Cr|¡tcr
Publio¡tions, 1990), 25.
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Ch¡pt€r Three

From Oil Boom to B¡¡kiuptcy: Meric¡¡ Foreigr Policy urderJosé López Porfillo,

1916 to 19A2

Itrtroductio¡

José López Portillo (JLP), president from 1976-1982, brought Mexico to lhe

height ofstatism and built on LEA's asselive and interventionist foreign policy.

I¡heriling Mexico in the midst ofar austerity progam, the JLP administration leveraged

Mexico's new oil discove¡ies to attract foreign loans to expand oil p¡oduction and to

increase the parastate sector's nationalized ente¡p¡ises and state ru¡ firms. He pursued

his statist policies so relentlessly during his s¿¡¿¡¡¡o that by the end ofhis term the

Mexican staie was resporisible for over 50 percent ofeconomic activity alld Mexico's

fo¡eign debt was a staggering $87.6 billion. When the price ofoil collapsed in 1981 and

interest rates shot up in 1982, Mexico went bank¡upt, leaving thejob ofbringing Mexico

back to solvency to his successo¡. Mexico's bankruptcy would signal the end of

Mexico's statist economic policies and the beginning ofa deep t¡ansfo¡mation in

Mexican foreign policy.

Like Echevenía had, JLP pursued a rhetorically charged and highly nationalist

fo¡eign policy that, buoyed by Mexico's new oil clout, became the most interve¡tionist

Mexico had ever had. Like Echever¡ía, JLP alsojoined rhe Norrh-South debate firmly on

the side ofthe developing countries against what he would call 'the monsters ofthe
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no¡th."l3¡ In a clear contradiction to Mexico's traditional goals ofdefending non-

intervention, JLP aided the Sa¡dinistas in Nicaúgua and the FMLN in El Salvador. He

too would suppot ¡evolutionary movements abroad, such as the FSLN in Nicaragua and

the FMLN in El Salvador, while crushing them at home. In the same way that Mexico's

ba¡kruptcy s¡gnaled the e¡d ofthe cou¡try's statist policies, it would also signal the end

of Mexico's inte¡ventionist foreign policy,

In order to show the complexities ofJLP's foreign policy, I have organized this

ctrapter inro the following sections: JLP, the Mexican Political System a¡d the Last Gasp

ofStatism, 1976-1982; Oil and Foreign Policy: Mexico snd the Wor¡d, 1976-1982

JLP, abe Mcric¡o Pol¡aic¡l Syste[ and lhe L¡sf G¡sp of St¡tism, 191G1982

Inhe¡iting a politically polarized Mexico in the midst ofan economic crisis, López

Po¡til¡o's first task was to stabilize Mexico, to reestablish business confidcnce, and to

safeguard the continuity ofthe political system. Given the discontent in Mexican society,

JLP, like most ofhis predecessors had done to some extent, stafed opening up the

political system to let off some steam. To that end JLP appointed a shrewd political

operator, Jesús Reyes Hetoles, as Gobemocür Minister and put him in charge of

managing disconlent while preserving the essence ofthe political system. Believing that

"intolerance is the su¡e path to retum to a wild and violent Mexico,"ll5 Reyes Heroles

spearheaded a series ofrefo¡m laws and a series ofconstitutional amendments that were

lrn Jos.i Lóp€z Portillo. i¡Íervie¡red by Jorg€ G. Cesuñ€d¡ in Jorge G. C¿stañeda. La Hetmcia:
lrqrcoloEía de lo su.esí,á'n prcsidencial lMexico D.F.: Alfagutrá" 1999). 127.

'" Rica¡do Bccens. P€dro $lazá¡. and Jos€ woldenbe¡g. La ítecanica del caübio politico en M&ico
Elecciónet, pañidos t'relormar (M€xico D,F.: Cal y A¡€na 2000), t7.
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enacted in Decembe¡ of 1977. Among other changes, p¡evious preconditions for party

affiliation were abolished, so long as they go1 1.5 percent ofthe vote in a presidenlial

election (the previously outlawed Communist Paty, for example, would now be allowed

to ¡egisler, as would another small party on the left, the Socialist Workers Party, or PST).

The reforms also increased the number ofdeputies in Congress from thrce hundred to

four hrmdred, and very importantly, they also established the principle of proportional

representation. Though within the bounds ofOfficial Party co¡trol, small parties,

especially those on the left, were at least able to gain a small toehold in Congress. Given

the number ofdissidents who had turned to violence during the previous admi¡ist¡ation,

these reforms prcvided a space for the opposition to take political action or, given how

small and outnumbe¡ed they we¡e, to at least make fiery speeches in an institutionalized

manner. By 1979, the PAN (National Action Pady) had elected 43 deputies and the five

parties on the left had 61, bringing the opposition to 104 seats out of a 400 seat Chamber

of Deputies, The reforms ensu¡ed that the opposition would never be able to block

legislation by the Oflicial Party.

It was a tJpical response by the Oflicial Party: open the system just enough to

allow the opposition to blow offsteam and give some semblance ofdemocracy to Mexico

while at the same time, crack down on dissidents under the public view. Indeed, while

the JLP administration was c¡añing the electoral refo¡ms to give the opposition new legal

avenues ofexpressing their discontent, JLP was also cracking down on dissidents with

violence,just as Echeverría had do¡e. A report by the Office ofspecial Prosecutor

Ignacio Carrillo Prieto, appointed by P¡esident Vicente Fox in 2002 to investigate human
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rights abuses details the "dirty wa¡" that P¡esidents Diaz Ordaz (1964-1970), Echevenía

(1970-1976) and López Portillo (1976-1982) waged against armed guerrillas, student

p¡otesters and othe¡ disside¡ts.l3ó The ¡eport, drawing f¡om Mexican military,

intelligence and police agencies, documented how "thc authoritarian regime peruerted

justice" by accusing andjailing dissidents ofthe crime of"social dissolution," even when

those anested were "organizing acts ofcivil resistance and public manifestations."l3T

Economically, JLP signaled that one ofhis firct t¿sks was to reestablish busrness

confidence. At his inaugural address on December l, 1976, JLP pledged national

reconciliation as well as austerity measures to bring about two years ofeconomic

recovery, two years ofconsolidation and two years ofeconomic g¡owth.l38

When ne\r petroleum deposits were fowd in 1977, JLP tossed his inaugural

add¡ess out the window and launched a massive new rormd of state spending and state-

led indust¡ialization financed by oil and bonowing. He famously decla¡ed in his first

$a¡e ofthe unio¡ address that the wo¡ld was no longer divided into Fi¡st Wo¡ld and Third

World countries. "Today," said JLP, "the wo¡ld is divided into count¡ies that have oil

and those that don't. Mexico has oil!"¡3q

Seeing oil as an inexhaustible source ofrevenue and the fotmdation for Mexico's

indust¡ializ¿tion eflorts, JLP embarked on an ambitious prcgram to increase public

116 The tull title oflhe Special Prosecutor's Offrce is Fkcalía Especial paro Morinieúos Sociales !
Politicos del Pasa/lo (Special Proseculor for Social and Political Movemenls of the Post). The tull report is
hoüsed ar rhe National Sccurity Archive at
http://www. grau.edú-nsarchivNSAEBBNSAEBB2O9/¡ndex.htm#infom€.
rr7 "I¡forme Histó¡ico a la Socied¡d Mexicana-2006." by the Fiscalía Especíal para Movinientos Sociales

I Políticos del Pa:ado. hW://www.gwu.edú-nsarchivA,ISAEBBNSAEBB20g/informe/tenal0.pdf

'r3 José López Portillo. Mir Tienpos: Biosalía y festinonio Político (México D.F.: Femández Edilores).
462410.
t3' 

Jose López Porfillo. Ms¡ ko, Fron Boom to Busr: 19Jr- ¡ 98?, second program of a tfuee part s€ries
broadcast by WGBH (Boston)Nov.23, 1988.
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invest¡nent, expand the nation's infiastructure and spark a new round ofstateled

industry, i¡r the process bringing Mexico to height ofstatism and giving fiill expression to

the ideology of Statist Revolution.ra0 He accele¡ated the trend, which took off unde¡

Echevenía, of using the state as the engine of economic growth, "We must think big in

order to be great," ¡1¡ thundered López Portillo in 1978 as he attempted to leverage

Mexico's newfound oil wealth to breathe new life into the goals ofthe Mexican

Revolution. "I ask the people to prepare to administer lMexico's] abundance,"laz he

declared, as he proceeded to borrow against Mexico's futule oil reseNes and spend at

Ievels that would surpass even Echeverría's. JLP bo¡rowed money from abioad to

develop Mexico's new oil fields, to buy new oil tanke¡s, and to build a new skyscraper to

house the new PEMEX headquarters. Mexico had begun selling oil abroad only in late

1974, afte¡ having imported it fo¡ six yea¡s, but du¡ing rhe JLP administration, Mexico's

oil exports gew fourteen fold and the nation became the fourth largest expo¡ter ofoil in

the world. Symbolic oflópez Portillo's haphazard spending spree, he spent $1.5 billion

to build a new natural gas pipeline to the border with the United States before signing any

purchase ag¡eement with that country.l¡l This pipeline would never to used to ship

natural gas to the United States, being used locally instead.

ln addilion to bonowing to expand Mexico's oil infÍastructure, JLP relied on

Mexico's ner*found oil to bo¡row massively from abroad and to finance Mexico's state

'40 Wilkie,'Ihe Six Ideological Phases of Mexico's '?emane¡t Revolution" since 1910," 19.
l'rJosi Lópe/ Porillo. Mex¡co lrcnBoontoBue 1940-1982.
'" rbid.
rar For a firll a¡¡alysis ofthe gas deal. see Cathryn Lynn Thorup, "Managing Extreme Interdependence:
Altemativ€ Institutional AÍangem€nts forU.S. Policymaking To$ard Mexico, 1976-1988" (Ph.D.
dissertation. Harvard University - 1992\. 97 -99.
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expansion. lntemational banks were eager to lend to Mexico because ofthe country's

ne\afound oil and also because they were flush with cash as a ¡esult ofhigh oil prices and

the billions ofdollars the OPEC countries were depositing with them. JLP took

advantage ofthe banks' eagemess to lend to Mexico and pushed fo¡ward huge

expenditures in Mexico. He invested heavily in Mexico's communications and

t¡anspofation infrastructu¡e, investing in Mexican railroads and expanding its tourism

industry. He poured money into expanding Mexico's steel industry at Lázaro Cárdenas,

Michoacán, even though there was a worldwide glut of steel at the time. He invested

heavily in agricultu.al projects to stimulate expoÍ agriculture. Financed by an

expansionary policy and extemal bonowing, JLP inc¡eased the number of stale

erterprises 10 I,l5ó by 1982, many ofthese becoming moneyJosing operations.

Employment in the public sector increased by a stagge¡ing 82 percent from 1975 to

1983.144 From the last year ofthe LEA administration th¡ough the JLP administration

and into the fi¡st year ofthe MMH administration in 1983, central govemment employees

plus parastate workers dramatically incleased ftom 2,2 million in 1975 to 4 million in

l983.lai By end ofthe JLP administration, Mexico's extemal debt had ballooned from

$26 billion in 1976 to $87.6 billion by 1982 (see table 4).

Fueled by high oil prices, the Mexican economy grew from 6 to 8 percent every

year from 1977 to 1981, but this gowth came at a high cost for Mexico, Along with a

bloated bu¡eaucracy and inflationary spending, gaft, corruption and nepotism also

characterized the JLP administration. During the height ofthe oil boom, JLP had a five-

ii g.',*t", 
-fn" to ta"otogical Phases ofMexico's -Permanen¡ Revolulion ' since 1910.'24.
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mansion ¡etreat built on the outskirts of Mexico City, He named his son, José Ramón,

whom he would call 'lhe pride ofmy nepotism," assistant Secrelary ofPla¡ning and

Budget. He even made his mistrcss, Rosa Luz Alegría, Secretary of Tourism and bought

her a mansion in Acapulco 1oo. In the most infamous example ofcorruption, he named

his childhood fliend Artvo,"El Negro"ta6 Durazo, to the position ofMexico City police

chief. "El Negro" Durazo went on to amass an enonnous amount ofwealth during JLP's

sexenio, building a fabulously wealthy mansior complete with a replica ofthe Padheron

on an official salary ofonly $350 per rnonth.

In June of l98l the price ofoil collapsed, signaling the beginning ofthe end of

JLP's oil-dependent economic strategy. Interest rates had risen sharply and the world

recession had ¡educed the demand fo¡ oil. When the head of PEMEX, Jorge Diaz

Senano, cut the price of Mexico's crude to keep pace with the declining price ofoil, JLP

fi¡ed him and sent him as ambassador to the Soviet Union (another way the Official Party

kept control and enforced discipline within the Ofñcial Party). As investors grew

increasingly nervous about the pa¡ity ofthe peso, investors flocked to take their money

out Mexico. Oil had overvalued the peso and investors we¡e rushing to exchange thei¡

artifioially supported pesos for cheap and more valuable dollars, Between July and

August of 1981, over $9 billion left the country. Afiaid ro devalue the peso because'?

president who devalues [the peso] is himselfdevalued,"raT López Portillo went before the

nation, and calling for the maintenance ofhis economic program, thundered with tears in

'¡6 Meani¡g roüElly, 'tslacLf. '
'¡? Recoü¡led by Jesús silva Herzog. Treasury seüetary in the last year ofthe JLP administration in
Meaico Fron Boon to BBl: 1940-1982.
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his eyes that he would "defend the peso like a dog!"r48 When capital flight continued. the

JLP administration bo¡rowed even more money from abroad to counteract it, increasing

Mexico's debt even mo¡e. Despite his teary-eyed defeme, JLP was fo¡ced to devalue the

peso in February of 1982. The peso went from $22 to the dollar to $70, By then it was

too late and the flow ofdolla¡s out of Mexico continued. Foreign banks all called in their

loans.

On August 12, 1982, the recently named Treasury Secretary Jesús Silva Herzog

called U.S. Treasury Sec¡etary Donald Regan, the president ofthe U.S. Federal Reserve

Paul Volcker, and the di¡eclor ofthe Intemational Monetary Frmd, Jacques La¡osiere, to

inform them that Mexico had depleted its reserves and that the country would not be able

to meet its intemational obligations, not even its interest payment on an extemal debt

which was now over $80 billion. Silva Herzog recormted later that when he told his U.S.

counte¡parts the bad news about Mexico's looming bank.uptcy, they told him "you really

have a problem." rae Given the gravity ofthe situation for all parties involved and the

potential wo¡ldwide financial earthquake Mexico's problem would cause, Silva Herzog

then replied "1don't have a problem, rre have a problem."l5o U.S. bankers had lent up to

halfofthei¡ assets to Mexico and this crisis threatened the stability ofthe entire

intemational financial system. After weeks oftense negotiatio[s in Washinglon, the U.S.

negotiati¡g team consisting ofU.S. TEasury Secretary Regan, the U.S. ambassador to

Mexico John Gavin, Federal Reserve chairman Paul Volcke¡ and rep¡esentatives ofthe

r¡¡ Lópe¿ Portillo. ¡/e¡,?a Frcn Boon to Bust: tg40-ú8:.
"' R€counred by Jesús Silv^Hetzog. Motico Fron Boon to Bust: l9J0-1q82
i'o thid
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lnajor U.S. banl(s adved at a series ofagreements with Silva Herzog and his negotiating

team: the U.S. would increase its puchase of Mexican oil fo¡ the U.S. strategic rese¡ve;

provide Mexico with immediate lines ofcredit liom the U.S. Treasury and the Federal

Rese¡ve;andMexico'sdebtowedtocommercialbankswouldberestructured.lslOneof

the major conditions for restructuring Mexico's debt and for ¡escuing Mexico from

bankruptcy was massive cuts in Mexico's state spendirig.

One ofthe largest economic g¡owth spurts in Mexica¡ economic history tumed

into the worst economic crisis since the Mexican Revolution, Mexico's ba¡kruptcy

would signal the deaih knell ofJLP's economic strategy and the end ofdecades of

statism.

In the last gasp ofstatism for Mexico, López Portillo, blaming Mexico's banke¡s

for Mexico's capital flight, announced the nationalization of Mexico's private banks

during his last State ofthe Nation Add¡ess on September l, 1982, two months before

leaving oflice. On August 31, 1982, JLP wrote in his diary:

Mexico has been plundered. While gathering data for fthe lastl presidential

address, I have become awa¡e ofthe gravity ofthe situation. At least 14 billion

dollars in the hands ofMexicans in the United Slates..., I IIAVE DECIDED

AND W]LL ANNOUNCE TOMORROW, NATIONALIZE THE BANKS AND

fimpose a] A CONTROLLED EXCI{ANCE RATE. It is incredible, all of

[Mexico's] foreign investment since the beginni¡g ofou¡ history, amotmts to $l I

billion, ofwhich $8 billion are North-American. Mexican investments abroad a¡e

rir clini E. Smith. Máico y Estados Unidos: I 80 años de retacióñes inet díbtes (Los Angeles and
Gu¿dalajara: UCLA Prog¡am on Mexico and Universidad of Guadalajara. 2001), 87-88.
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five times higher. What a disg¡ace! How disgusting! I will act, no matter

what.l52

At his last state ofthe Nation add¡ess on Septembe¡ 1, 1982, JLP exclaimed "I

was responsible for the helm but not fo¡ the storm." l5l Attempting to salvage his

reputation, he wrapped himself in the mantle ofthe Mexican ¡evolution and blamed

Mexico's bank¡uptcy on the bankers and the sacadólares (exporfers ofdollars). He then

annou¡ced a '?evolutionary" takeover ofthe nation's banlc, saddling the nation with an

even larger debt burden. He also ¡estricted payment on Mexico's priv¿te and public debt,

James W. Wilkie has shown, that "[a]lthough the p¡ivate sector was furious about the

nationalization of the banks and the loss ofeasy peso convertibility into dollars, JLP's

program saved it from bankruptcy- the p¡ivate secto¡ could not have paid its debts."154

López Portillo then wept before the Congress, pounded the podium and thunde¡ed '1he

Revolution ma¡ches on! Viva Mexico!"'t'

After presiding over one ofthe greatest su¡ges in Mexican economic history,

Mexico was now ban.krupt. It would fall to his successor, Miguel de la Madrid, and his

economic advisors to begin shiñing the Mexican economy away ftom decades ofstatism.

Oil and Foreigo Policy: Mexico and the World, 197G1982

'51 LópezPoftillo, Mis Tienpos, 1232.
r" López Porillo. M¿rtco. Ftu Boon to Bust: t910-t98:.
r'r wilt ié _The s¡r ldeolña ical Pbares of Mexico s _PeEnanent Revolulion ' since 19 I 0. ' 24.
155 LópezPof¡lllo, Metico,ioñ Boon to Bust: 1940-1g82.
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At his inauguration on December l, 1976, JLP laid out his vision for Mexico in

world affairs, one which st¡essed sovereignty and equality among nations and one which

sought to make common cause with the developing world:

IMexico's] foreign relations will be guided by policies in which Mexico has

distinguished itself in the context ofintemational l¿w. Prese¡ve our

sovereignty, solidifo our independence abroad, practice , . , intemational

solidarity and resolutely suppot . . . the Charter ofthe Economic Rights and

Duties ofstates which provides a global dimension and general validity to our

supreme policy, the Constitution of 1917. . . . We have leamed from the pain

ofour histoly that only ifthere is order among the powerful can there be

opportunities forjustice for the weak, with whom we willjoin in solida¡ity to

become stronge¡. . . . we reject all forms ofhegemonic or imperial submission,

regardless of its intentions. Ii6

By 1977, Mexico had discove¡ed massive new oil deposits and in the same way

that the discovery of Mexico's new oil deposits emboldened López Portillo 1o deepen

Echeverría's state-led economic policies and bring Mexico to the height of statism, it also

emboldened JLP to wield Mexico's newfound economic clout to strengthen Mexico's

presence on the world stage as a leader of the developing world. Wiü üe discovery of

Mexico's new oil deposits, JLP would bring this trend that LEA had started to new

heights. Mexico's new oil money contributed greatly to Mexico's perceptions ofits role

156 
José López Portillo. inaugur¿l address, D€cembfl 1. 19?6. Reproduced in Seüelaria de Relaciónes

Exteñor.s. 20 @ios de política ateñot a tr@¿s de los íblomes presidenciales, 1970-1990 (Méx\.o D.F.:
Secreláriade Relación€s Exteriores. 1990), 73.
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in wo¡ld affai¡s157 and as a ¡esult JLP lauriched Mexico's last round ofactivism

intemationally.

Given the increased atte¡tion on Mexico because ofits new status as a major oil

produce¡, JLP sought to diversiii Mexico's foreign relations away from the United

States, emphasizing multilateralism in intemational affairs as LEA had done. Spain,

France, West Gemany and Sweden were all eager to purchase Mexican oil and JLP used

Mexico's oil ca¡d to try to expa¡d the country's relations with Westem Europe in the

hopes of diversifying its economic relationships away from the United States. JLP also

took a fiftegn-day tour of Eastern Europe in May of 1978 ro try to increase contacts with

the Communist countries. O¡ the Soviet Union leg ofthat t¡ip, López Portillo signed the

Treaty ofTlatelolco, which prohibited nuclear arms in Latin America. Highlighting

Mexico's ties with Commrmist nations, López Portillo visited China in Octobe¡ of 1978

to "strengthen relations and trade" betwee[ the two countries.l58 There were also

increased highJevel contacts between Mexico and the Council of Mutual ofEconomic

Assistance (COMECON) and visits to Mexico ftom highJevel dignitaries from Poland,

Hungary, Bulgafia and Romania to pu¡chase Mexican oil and forge closer economic

relationships.

The real test as to whether Mexico would truly diversify its economic

¡elationships occuÍed when Mexico initiated discussions aboutjoining the Generai

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) in 1979. This debate also illustrated the

I57 Commenting on the impact of Moli€o's new oil reserves on Mexico s self-perception and the p€rception
of Mexico abrcad. López Portillo wTote in his diary on February 9. 1979: "The charge in attitud¿ ¿s a r€sult
of ou¡ new [oil] res€rves is curious. It's palpable.... We srill have not become accustomed lo the real
si8nificance ofour penoleum." López Porillo. M¡r Tienpos.809.
t'3 Lépez Ponillo- Mis rienpos.775.
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tensions ü1hin Mexico about its developnent program, as well as the role that Mexico

would play in intemational orgadzations. Public opinion, nationalist intellectMls, the

small paties on the left, those advocating Tercemtundismo, El Colegio Nacional de

Economístas Q'latioral College ofEconomists), and the National Chamber of

Manufacturing Industry, or CANACINTRA, an orga¡ization of small and medium sized

businesses, argued for a continuation of Mexican protectionism and lined up firmly

againstjoining GATT. Because small and medium sized businesses benefited from

protectionism, and the Official Party had made protectionism a centerpiece ofits

economic strategy since the 1940s, CANACINTRA was closely allied with the Official

Party and was always against opering the Mexican economy.

on the other side ofthe debate, those arguing for the economic liberalization of

Mexico, were the National Actio[ Pafy (PAN¡, aúd the large business olganizations such

as the Employers Federation ofthe Mexican Republic, or COPARMEX, and the

Confederation ofChambers oflndustry, or CONCAMIN. The CONCAMIN consisted of

large foreign and domestic businesses that had not always suppofed Mexico's ¡ationalist

economic strategy because ofthe challenges it presented to thei¡ efforts to take advantage

ofthe intemational market. They had traditionally rejected the Official Pady's equating

protectionism with rationalism.

Within the Official Party, JLP instructed his Colnmerce Secretary to begin

negotiations to enter GATT in January of 1979. The United States pressured Mexico to

join, as did the PAN and Mexico's large business organizations, but ultimately JT,P

decided agairst it because, he argued, it would mean the loss of sovereiglty in the
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fomulation of Mexico's trade policy and a greate¡ competition brought about by

increased impofs to Mexico, 15e 
a position much opposed by Mexico's labor unions.

At the end ofthe day, those advocating continued protectionism won out and

Mexioo would have to wait until the de la Mad¡id administration to become a member of

GATT. JLP'S attempts to diversiry Mexico's economic relationships away ftom the US

did not significaltly alte¡ Mexico's hading relationships. Consistent with his emphasis

on statist policies, JLP saw Mexico's oil as a more powerful weapon. The Westem

European share of Mexican trade never wavered from 15 to 20 percent, compared to 60

to 65 percent of Mexico's intemational tlade \¡'ith the United stales.l60 ln fact, Mexico's

pet¡oleum wealth iltensified its already close relationship with the United Slates.

JLP, like LEA had, saw Mexico as a leadei ofthe developing world and stressed

the need for developi¡g nations to put up a uÍited front to gain greatel leve¡age against

the developed cormllies, Emboldened by the increased attention that oil had broughl,

Mexico was elected to the UN Security Cormcil in 1980 for the first time since 1946' a

move that increased Mexico's activism at the United Nations. ln past decades, Mexico

had avoided the Security council because ofthe responsibility that being on it entailed

and the potential conflicts that it might bring between Mexico and the Urited States.

Jorge Castañeda, JLP's Foreign Minister who replaced Santiago Roel in 1979,

encapsulated the shift in Mexico's foreign policy in a speech on March of 1980:

The count¡y must cha¡ge its traditional puiely defensive attitude toward the

r5'Aldo R. Flores Qu¡oga, Proteccionisno t e'Jas |íbrccanbio: La economía polítíco de Ia plote"ión
conacial en Meicq 197¿-1994 (México D.F.: Iondo de Cultua Económica' 1998),237'2a0.

'6¡ lomínguez and nemandez de Caf/fo, me L¡rn"'t st¡tpt nd Mei¿ó- 19-
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world. The outside world is no longer, as we thought in the past, only a source

ofunmentionable ills which we cannot rcmedy.... LeaviÍg home naturally

involves risks. But to lock ourselves passively inside our house not only prevents

us from defending it properly, but also will asphlxiate us. The modem world

presents dangers but it also offers better instruments for defense.... In this new

historical-political context, Mexico can act with confidence. It must coldly

evaluate its interests, acting with a sense ofresponsibility, soberly measuring its

possibilities and strengths with neither false illusions nor unjustified and

paral¡zing fears.r6l

In order to demonstrate Mexico's leadenhip among developing countries, as he

had promised to do at his inaugural address and in subsequent state ofthe union

addresses, JLP tried to breathe new life into the Nofih-South dialogue that had begun a

few years earlier ir Paris and that had gained little t¡action si¡ce. López Portillo would

eventually convene and host the North-South summit at the resofi city of Cancún i n

October of 1981. Officially called the Cancún Summit on Intemational Cooperation,

Mexico brought together the heads of state oftwenty-two developed and developing

countries. The United States also attended. ln an interview with Jorge G. Castañeda, JLP

explained that it was imperative for Mexico and the developing countries to unite with

each other in order to increase thei bargaining power against "the moüsters ofthe North"

'u' cited in Ridi¡g, D,$aÍ¡ Neighbors,349.
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and extract higher prices for their raw materia¡s.r62 This was the son of langmge JLP

would employ regularly to bumish his nationalist credentials at home. When the summit

was being planned in 1979, the Cafer administration had expressed suppofi for it, but by

the time it was held in 1981, the Reagan administration was in office and Reagan al1d his

advisors never seriously contemplated an)4hing other than private investment and ftee

trade as the key to development for developing countries. Though therc were no

breakthroughs on development issues, the summit did briÍg incrcased visibility to

Mexico and to President López Portillo, especially among developing countries.

In an effort to project Mexico as a regional power, JLP took a lead role in

creating, with Venezuela, the San José Acoo¡d in 1980. UÍde¡ this pact, Mexico and

Venezuela agreed to sell oil to Guatemala, El Salvador, Nica¡agua, Panama, Barbados,

Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic and Jamaica at subsidized prices to soften the

impact ofthe rise in oil pdces and to promote stability in the region. The San José

Accord also allowed Mexico to project itselfas a regional foroe and an interlocutor in

Central Ame¡ica, a region where some ofits countries like El Salvador, Nicaragua and

Guatemala were engulfed in ciül wa¡. These oil sales with subsidized financing,

preferential conrmercial agreements and di¡ect aid were signs of Mexico's growing

influence in the region.

López Portillo saw Central America, specifically the Nicaraguan revolutioq as an

opportunity to display Mexico's independence ftom the United States, to reinfotce

Mexico's own revolutionary tradition and to shole up domestic support at home. Wdting

'ó'z Jorge G. Castañeda, Ia Herencia: Aryueologia tle la s1rcesió prcsídencial (México D.F.: Alfaguam,
1999\, 127.
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about the domestio component offoreign policy, Jorge G. Castañeda, son ofJLP's

Foreign Minister Jorge Castañeda and one of Mexico's premier intellectuals who advised

the Mexican govemment on intemational affairs during the late 1970s and early 1980s,ró3

a¡gued that "Mexico took the positions it did on hemispheric ideological and political

issues largely because intemal political opinion wanted it that way and because the

workings ofthe political system required it."l6a Addressing the issue ofwhy a

progressive foreign policy was a key component ofthe political system up to this time

period, Castañeda wrote:

Organized and articulate publio opinion in Mexico is, and has been since the

Revolution, essentially leftist and nationalist on foreign affai¡s. It is undoubtedly

difficult, ifnot impossible to ascertain the true sympathies ofthe Mexican masses

with respect to such issues. Yet there is no question as to where the opinion of

the politically active sectors ofsociety lies. Intellectuals, the press, labor wrions,

many govemment officials, students, and artists are on the left in Mexico and

have been since the 1930s-165

With regard to Mexican foreign policy in Cenhal America, JLP would back

revolutionary groups in Nicaragua and in El Salv¿do¡ to streÍgthen Mexico's role as a

regional power and establish a position ofindependence and equality iü the face ofU.S.

penet¡ation there. He also did so to reinforce Mexico's revolutio¡a¡y tradition and

'ó3 Jorge G. Castaneda went on to serve as Minister of Foreig¡ Relations ülder Prcsident Fox ñom 2000 to
Jduarv of2003.* Robert A. Pastor and Jorge G. Casmneda, ¿m¡rs 10 Ftiebdship: the U ited States and Merico tñew
York: Alfted A.IGopf, 1988), 174.

'o' rhid.
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enhance his own political standing at home. For most ofthe twentieth cefltury, Mexico's

only interest in Central America had been stability. By the late 1970's the Sandinista

National Liberation Front (FSLN) a¡d a nurnbe¡ ofother groups were waging gueüilla

warfare in Nicaragua and close to overth¡owing the dictatorship ofthe U.S.-backed

Anastasio Somoza Debayle. When prominent joumalist Pedro Joaquín ChamoÍo was

assassinated in early 1978, prompting liberal intellectuals, joumalists and menbers ofthe

clergy in Nicaragua to back revolution as a \r'ay to bring down the Somoza regime, JLP

moved to back the Nicaraguan revolution, hoping to strengthen Mexico's role as a

regional power and hoping to establish a position of independence and equality in the

face ofU.S. penetration in the region. That year, the López Pofillo administration

developed links to the Sandinista ¡ebels through the Minishy of Gobemacíón aÍd

through the PRI. The Mexican embassy in Nicaragua, wrote Jorge G. Castañeda, soon

"became a haven for Sandinista militants and leaders. Money, messages, people, and

other goods entered and Ieft the embassy, and traveled to and from Nicaragua on

Mexican govemment ai¡craft."r6ó Believing that it would bolste¡ his political standing at

home, López Portillo bioke diplomatic ¡elations with Somoza on May 20, 1979 without

even consulting his Foreign Ministe¡ Jorge Castañeda, and encouaged other nations to

do the same. When the FSLN toppled Somoza on July 19, 1979, the Sandinista

leadership flew into MaÍagua ftom Costa Rica on board the Mexican presidential jet, the

Quetzalcoatl I. Mexico then became a key ally ofthe revolutionary Sandinista

govenrment though JLP'S suppot ofthe Sandinistas would draw the ire of Washington

r" Pasror and Ca.mneda ¿ iñi'' to ¡ iend,hip. 17o.
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during the Reagan administration. On a visit to Managua on June 24, 1980, JLP

condemned the "satanic ambitions ofimpe¡ial interests"l6T and held up the Nicaraguan

revolution as a model for other Latin Ame can countries to follow. This language was

t'?ical ofJLP's rhetorically confrontational foreign policy designed to appeal to

Mexico's left and to the developing world, which JLP too aspired to lead. Until

Mexico's deep economic crisis of 1982,lhe JLP admidstration would provide the

Sandinistas with diplomatic support, loans, medicines, medical supplies, technical

assista¡ce to the courtry's communications industry, and food.

In an effort to broaden Mexico's foreign policy in Certral America and exercising

what J]-P called "el derecho a disentir" (the right to dissent) in the face ofUS influence in

the region, JLP also sr¡pported El Salvador's Maüist guerrillas, the FMLN (Farabundo

Martí National Liberation Front). By the sunüner of 1980, there was official contact

between JLP'S Foreign Minister Jorge Castañeda and the president ofthe PRI Gustavo

Carvajal. JLP believed that by supporting the Sandinist¿s and the FMLN in Central

America, Mexico could serve as a moderating force in the region and that this would

increase Mexico's negotiating position vis-á-vis the United States. The left in Latin

America had always tumed to Cuba lo¡ support before, but JLP, seeiÍg Mexico as an

emerging middle power, sought to cultivate the support ofthe Sandinistas and the FMLN

so that they would not end up in the Soviet camp. h August of 1981, JLP withdrew

Mexico's ambassado¡ in San Salvador and, together with France, issued the Franco-

Mexican declaration, in \¡¡hich both countries recognized El Salvador's Ma¡xist

t67 Cit€d in Grayso¡, ¡¡¿ Politics of Mexican Oí1, t80.
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guerillas, as a "representative political force," that is, a state in fomation whose

membe$ would participate in any negotiated settlement ofEl Salvador's civil war. But

the United States under Reagan was not interested in negotiating with leftist insurgents.

In fact, the Reagan administ¡atior, seeing the rise ofthe left in CeÍtral Ame ca as the

work of Soviet expansionism, increased its support for the Salvadoranjunta ard

organized and funded the counte¡revolutionary force that would be called the "contras" to

topple the Sandinistas in Nicaragua. In contrast to the United States, JLP argued that the

rcvolutions in Central Amedca we¡e not due to Soviet expansionism, but to the

inequalities in those nations and effofis by oppressed peoples there to live a better life. In

a speech in Managua in February of 1982, JLP explained his rationale for his support for

re\olut¡onar) movemen¡s in CenLral America:

\\4ro would dare characterize as expansionism by one or another superpower the

immense wave of national liberation revolutions that shook the Third World in the

last thirty years? This is why we reiterate what we have said in public and in

private: the Central Ame¡ican and Caribbean levolutions are, after all, struggles

by poor and oppressed peoples to live a better life and to be fiee. To say that they

are otherwise and to act as ifthey werc is comtelploduotive: one ends up

achieving that which one wanted to avoid. We ñust not cancel a natior's hopes

nor neglect theif rights.168

1ó3 Aaldress by José López Poñillo in Managua, Nic¡¡agua on February 21, l9S2 Reproduoed in Secretaría

de Relacione¡ EÍedor;s, Política Exte ot de Ménico: I75AñosdeHistoría(MéxicoD.F.1985)'324'
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At the behest ofthe United States. several Latin Amedcan counties denounced

the Franco-Mexican declaration as "interventionist,"l6e and Mexico became increasingly

isolated in Latin America.

In Ce[tral America, JLP was reaffirming a commitment to Mexico's

revolütionary tradition, as well as projecting an image of Mexico as a protector ofthe

Central American nations like Nicaragua. He was stressing Mexico's own, and by

extension the Oflicial Party's, ¡evolutionary tradition. Defending Mexico's support for

the Sandinistas, López Portillo declared: "(o)u¡ support for the Nicaraguan people's

struggle against the Somoza tyran¡y was not last minute.... Today, with the passage of

time, f can state with force and pride: I am certain, with the support ofall Mexicans, our

solidarity with the Nicaraguan revolutior is a source of greal pride for Mexico."r?o

Like LEA had done, López Portillo would also publicly pursue a close

relationship with Cuba during his serezio in order to asse¡t Mexico's independence fiom

the U.S. and shore up support fiom the Mexican left while at the same time pusuing a

pragmatic and less public relationship with the United States. To this end, López Po¡tillo

solidified Mexico's links with Cuba, increasing the number ofstate visits as well as

cultural exchanges between the two col¡ntries. Mexioo and Cuba also providedjoint

assistance to the FSLN in Nicaragua. As the newly installed Reagan administration,

which took office in January of 1 98 1 , moved to draw the line and p¡evert the regioú ftom

moving fufher to the left, JLP, asse¡ting Mexico's independent foreign policy in the face

t6e Eld¡ng, Dis¡an¡ N eichbors, 355 .

r?0 Address by José LópezPofillo i¡ Managua, Ñcaragua on February 21,1982. R€produced i¡ secretaría

de Reiaciones Exte¡iores, Política Exteriot de México: 175 Años de Histoña (México D.F.. 1985)' 324-

325.
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of U.S. pressure, told a visiting Cuban delegation in February of 1981 ,,without a doubt,

the Latin American country most dea¡ to us is ou¡ Cuba. Please send an embrace to the

Comandante fCastro]."r 
71

Yet by 1982, with Mexico in trouble economicalty, López Portillo's popularity

plummeting in Mexico, and the Reagan administration committed to ove¡throwing the

Sandinistas and increasing aid to El Salvador's military dictatorship, López Portillo

softened his activism in Cental America and began to offer Mexico's se¡vices as a

mediator between Washington and Cuba a¡d betwecn Washington and Nicaragua and

between the waüing parties in El Salvador. With Mexico's growing economic ciisis

severely undermining JLP'S domestic standing within Mexico, the United States, the

PAN and the p¡ivate sectot were applying more pressure on JLP to back away flom JLP,s

strident support for the FMLN in El Salvador and the Sandinistas in Nicaragua. JLP

wrote irl his diary that on February 15s, 1982, he received the U.S. ambassador to

Mexico, John Gavin, who expressed teservations about JLP's upcoming trip to

Manuagua.tt' JLP replied üth a defense ofMexico's sove¡eignty and pointed to the

iúportance of Mexico in maintaining an open line of communication with the

Sandidstas. Otherwise, wrote JLP. Madagua "feeling comered, lmight] act in

desperation."lT3 JLP then w¡ote that "coincidentally," he received a visit by Manuel

ClouthierlTa, president ofMexico's Consejo Coordinador Empresarial (CCE, or

Coordinating Council ofBusinessmen) on the same day to complain about JLP's

?l 
Cit€d in tuding. Dóra,t Neighbots. )53.

'j:López Ponillo. Mis Tienpos. r173

rtl Manuel Clouthier, reptesenting the PAN, would go on to lun for pr€sidetrt in 1988.
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upcoming trip to Managua.lTs JLP wrote that Clouthier "came to express to me the

p¡eoccupation by Mexico's businessmen and their lAmerican] partners for my ftiendship

with the "communists" and the risks that that implied: dist¡ust, capital flight, hostility,

disinveslmert, and destabilization."lT6 JLP concluded this entry by wdting that this visit

"seems like a tlueat. I answered him what I should have, but there is arroganca,.. in that

social class... I find the coincidence between lcavin's and Clouthier's] visits alaming

¿ülct ctrsagreearrle.

At his add¡ess in Managua on February 21, 1982, López Portillo addressed

Mexico's support for the Sandinistas in Nicaragua and the FMLN in El Salvador by

citing Mexico's longstanding support for sovereignty and the self-determination of

nations:

I can assure my good fiiends ftoú the United States that what is happening in

Nicaragua, and what is occurring ir El Salvador and the winds that blow

throughout the zone, does not represent an intolerable danger to the fundamental

interests and [ational security ofthe United States, but does, o¡ the other hand,

risk historical condemnation for violently infringing on the rights that peoples,

including those that the United States demands for itself self-determiration in its

independence; dignity; and the exercise olits sovereignty.rTs

t15 LopezPo.:jllo. Mis frcnpos.ll73.
'76 rh¡.I lt 74

"'Ibid.
'?3 Address by José López Portillo in Marlagua, Nicaragüa on February 21, l9S2 Reproduced in Secreiaria

de Relaciones Exreriores. Polít¡ca E telíot de M^ico: I7 5 Años de Histotid (México D.F., 1985), 325
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No longer actively supporting the FMLN, JLP then went on to press for a

negotiated settlement ofthe Salvadoran conflict, with Mexico as an interlocutor, while

taking special note ofthe United States' concems:

It is evident that with the intensification ofthe war, the violence and the t¡agedy

have ¡eached extreme levels. Mexico, which for some time has pressed for a

negotiated settlement to the Salvadoran conflict, sees with great concem the

everyday more limited possibilities that negotiation will put an end to the

bloodleÍing that that nation suffers... there exists without a doubt a solution of

comprornise... that solution can be formulated and submitted to discussion to all

parties. In this way, that the United States' main concems about the possible

consequences ofa negotiated settlement ofthe Salvadoran crisis can be

satisfied.ITe

By the middle of 1982, with Mexico's economic crisis worsening and JLP

becoming increasingly unpopular at home, JLP had backed away from his activism in

CenÍal Amedca for good and had shifted Mexico's role in the region to one ofmediator.

In August of 1982, together with Venezuela's Luis He¡rera Campins, López Portillo

issued a call for negotiatioÍs bet\reen Nicaragua, Honduras and the U[ited States. This

emphasis on dialogue and negotiation would be given renewed exp¡ession six mondts

after that when in January of 1983, Mexico's new p.esident Miguel de la Madridjoined

in creating the Contadora Group, named after the island where the Foreign Ministers of

'?'Address by José López Pofillo in Managua, Nicaragua on February 21, 1982. Reproduced in Secretaría

de Relaciones Exteriores, Polítíca Exterior de Me,rico: I 7 5 Años de Hktoria (México D.F , 1 985), 326
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Mexico, Venezuela. Coloñbia and Panama. Despite effofis by the United States to

undemine it, the Contadora Group would stress the promotion ofpeace in Central

America through the promotion ofdialogue and negotiation; opposition to viewing the

conflict through an East-west pdsm; and respect for sovereignty and self-determination.

Though couched in the defense ofself-determination and sovereignty, two

principles that had histo cally guided Mexican foreign policy and that tmderpinned

Mexico's sacred Estrada Doctrine, JLP'S interventions in El Salvador and particularly

those in Nicaragua had actually been a violation ofthe Estrada Doct¡ine. Like Echeveuía

had, JLP rhetorically embraced the Estmda Doctrine and Mexico's sacred principle of

non-interventioú, arguing that Mexico would not interfere in the intemal affairs ofother

nations, but like Echevenía's foreign policy, JLP's interventionist policy in Central

America unde¡mined it. It took Mexico's growing economic crisis and JLP'S increasing

unpopuladty at home to conviÍce JLP to back away ftom Mexico's support for

revolutionaries in the region and to stress the role ofmediato¡ for Mexico

In another oontradiction in the conduct ofhis fo¡eign policy, while López Portillo

had supported El Salvador's leftist guenillas, the FMLN, but he never backed

neighboring Guatemala's leliist guerrillas, though they too we¡e Íying to bring down a

U.S.-backed right-wing military dictatorship. I¡ fact, JLP ignored the massive repression

by the Guatemalan military. In Guatemala, JLP said, "Mexico will take no sides.. -. It is

an internal problem and we view intemal affais in the context ofnonirterventioñ- we

have no reason to take sides."180 It was a complete contradiction and a selective

'e Ci¡€d in Ridine, D¡rra" t Neighbots, 357 .
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application ofthe principles ofsovereignty and non-intervention, but the key difference

here was Mexico's proximity to Guatemala. Mexico had always been concemed with

having stability on Mexico's southem border a¡d JLP was concemed that aiding the

guetillas in this neighboring counhy might bring about a U.S. military intervention in

Guatemala and send greater numbers of ¡efugees into Mexico. Thus, JLP did not back

any ofGuatemala's guenilla groups and his Gobernación Mjlistry would in fact take a

hard line against refugees fleeing Guatemala's milita¡y regime. After the United Nations

High Commissioner for Refugees (IINHCR) raised the issue ofhuman rights abuses on

Mexico's southem border, the Foreign Ministry persuaded JLP to accept Guatemalan

refugees in keeping with Mexico's tradition ofgiving asylum to those fleeing

dictatorships. The Foreign Minist¡y also argued that Mexico's entire Central Ame¡ican

policy was at stake. But because refugees technically came under the jurisdiction ofthe

Mi slry ofGobemacrón, the views ofthis minishy, with its emphasis on natioíal

security, would prevail. In July of 1980 JLP c¡eated a new interdepartmental office

called the Mexican Committee for Reflgee Assistance (COMAR) to represent and

coordinate the interests ofthe Ministries ofForeign Relations, Go bernación, Labot 
^rd

Social Welfare in consultation with the Ministry ofDefellse. But "in practice... each of

these secretarials had its own agenda and maintained contradictory policies that were

irnpossible to coordinate."l8l Predictably, as the number ofCentral American refugees

to Mexico increased in 1981 and 1982, the Ministry of Gobemacíón, in charge of

migration issues ard concerned with Mexico's national security, and the Ministry of

'3' IUaria C¡sti¡a Carcia, Seekíng Refuge: Central Ane can Migration to M*ico, the Ltnited States and
Car¡?da (Berkeley: U versity of Califomia Press, 2006), 49.
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Defense, in charge ofsecu¡ing Mexico's border, both took a ha¡d line and treated the

refugees with hostility, providing them wit¡ inadequate aid while they we¡e in MexicoJ

and eventually organizing their repat¡iation.l82 In 1981 for example, Mexico expelled

two thousand refugees, and in 1982 another th¡ee thousand five hund¡ed.r83 In addition,

"refugees suspected of being guerrillas were routinely handed ovet to GuatemalaÍ

authorities."rs4 He¡e was yet another example ofthe Official Party rhetorically

embracing revolutionaries abroad, albeit selectively, for dornestic political purposes and

also conhadicting Mexico's historic welcoming ofrefugees ftom ¡ight-wing

dictatorships.

Like LEA, JLP selectively clung to the principles ofnon-intervention in orde¡ to

use them as a shield to deflect attention ftom the authoritarian nature ofthe Official Party

and its own human rights violations. JLP was trfng to convince critics at home of the

"revolutionary" natu¡e of his regirne, drawing parallels between revolutioíaries in

Central America aspiring to fieedom and Mexico's own revolution, while crushing

domestic critics at home. While praising leftist groups abroad who were waging wa¡

against dictatorships, JLP continued Mexico's "dirty war" that GDO and LEA had been

waging against leftists at home. The Special Prosecutor's report under the Fox

administration uncovered evidence ofmassive human rights abuses and a relentless "di¡ty

rvar" under the JLP administration.l8s Embracing revolutionaries like the FSLN allowed

181 
See carca- Seeking Refuse, 44-A; .

i3r Ihi,l 49

'" r¡i¿., so.
135 
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Mexico to be seen as progressive at home and ab¡oad while the Official Pal1y continued

its authorita an practices.

Conclusion

López Po¡tillo brought Mexico to the height of statism liom 1976 to 1982. The

disoovery ofmassive oil deposits early in his administation allowed JLP to solidifl his

statist economic policies. Buoyed by Mexico's ¡rew oil clout, JLP larmched one ofthe

most interventionist policies the country had ever seen. Seeing Central America as an

oppofunity to display Mexico's independence fiom the United States, to establish

Mexico as a regional power, to reinforce Mexico's own revolutionary tradition and to

shore up domestic suppo¡t at home, JLP together üth Venezuela, launched the San Jose

Accord to provide subsidized oil to several Central American countries; he supported the

Sandinistas in Nicaragua; and he suppo¡ted the FMLN in El Salvador. As LEA had, JLP

also employed a rhetorically conftontational foreign policy and sought to caNe out a ¡ole

for Mexico as a leader ofthe developing oountries, seeking to revive (without rnuch

success ultimately) the North-South Dialogue.

In keeping with JLP's statist policies, Mexico also consideredjoining GATT

during his administration, but there was much ¡esistance to it because the most powerful

business groups depended on continuing the protection ofJLP's statist model of

developmeñt. Mexico's labor groups were also adamantly against it and JLP oo[tinued

to stress the "revolutionary" nature ofhis regime. JLP also believed it would mean a loss

of sovereignty for Mexico in the fomulation oftrade policy and in the end, Mexico
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would have to wait until the Miguel de la Madrid administration to become a member of

GATT.

\\4ren Mexico went bankrupt in 1982, it signaled the end of Mexico's statist

policies and also the beginning ofthe end of Mexico's interventionist foreign policy in

Central America. By the middle of 1982, with Mexico's economic crisis worsening and

JLP becoming increasingly unpopular at home, JLP had backed away from his activism

in Centml America for good and shifted Mexico's role in the region to one ofmediato¡,

no longer suppofiing revolutionaries but shessing dialogue and negotiation. Mexico's

next president, Miguel de la Madrid, would continue this trend ofbacking away from

supporting revolutionades and stressing negotiation th¡ough the Contado¡a Group.

With Mexico's worst economic crisis since the Great Depression, JLP'S statist

policies and statist policymakers were discredited and dudng the de la Mad¡id

administration, a new generation ofpolicymakers would consolidate thefu power. Led by

Carlos Salinas de Go¡tari, MMH's powerful Minster ofProgranming and Budget, this

new generatior of leaders \¡r'ould tum away ftom LEA and JLP's statist econoflic policies

and interuentionist foreign policicy, gradually open the Mexican economy and rcorient

Mexican foreign policy away from LEA and JLP'S tercermundísta perspective that

stressed North-South issues, and move Mexico toward a ftee trading, market opening set

ofpolicies that sought to elevate Mexico to first world status, ¡ather than being a leader

of rhe Third world.
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Table 3

Real GDP Gror¡th, 1976-1982 (percentages)

1976
1,97',|

19'18

1979
1980

1981

1982

4.2

3.4

8.2

9.2

8.3

8.8

-0.6

Sowce: James W. Wilkie, "The Six Ideologioal Phases ofMexico's "I
Revolution Since 1910," lnSociety and Econoñy in Mexico,

ed. James W. Wilkie (Los Angeles: UCLA Latin American Center

Publioations, 1 990), 4.
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Table 4

Mexico Public and Private Foreign Debt, 1976-1982

Year
t976
1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

Total
25.9

29.3

33.4
40.3

50.7

74.9

87.6

Public
19.6

22.9
26.3

29.8

33.8
53.0
58.9

Private

6.3

6.4
'1.2

10.5

16.9

2t.9
28.'l

Source: James W. Wilkie, "The Six Ideological Phases of Mexico's "Permanent
Revolution Since 1910," tnSociety and Ecokomy ín Mex¡co,

ed. James W. Wilkie (Los Angeles: UCLA Latin Am€dcan Center

Publications, 1 990), 25.
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Table 5

Petroleum and the Mexican Economy, 1976- 1982

Crude production average millions B/day
Crude oil ex?orts 1000's B/day
Petroleum & products o/o total value exports
% of total taxes paid by PEMEX
lood as % of value of all exports
Mafufactures as % of all ex?orts

1916 1977 t978 t979 t980
0.8 1.0 1.3 1.5 1.9

94 202 365 533 828
16.8 22.4 29.7 43.8 67.4
5.0 8.3 9.6 13.8 24

35.8 33.7 24.8 20.2 10.l
35.9 34.0 42.0 12.1 19.3

1981 t982
2.3 2.8

1098 1492.1

74.4 73.6
24.9 47.3
10.4 9.6
14.4 15.9

(Boston: Allen & Utrwin, 1988), 152.
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Chapter Four

The Transition from Nationalism to Free Markets: Mexican Foreign Policy under

Migüel de la Madrid, 1982-1988

Introduction

P¡esident López Pofiillo's attempt to firance another "shared development"

model using petroleum collapsed spectacularly in 1982 amidst the drop in oil pdoes aÍd

the ¡ise in rvorld intercst lates. Plesidert Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado (MMH) inherited

a ba¡lrupt nation with roaring inflation and the largest debt bwden in Mexico's history.

Relying on oil revenue and debt had proven unsustainable as a source offinancing for

Mexico's development strategy and MMH needed to generate more dollars to meet

Mexico's intemational obligations. The solution that MMH and his economic team

devised was to wean Mexico away fiom oil revenue and debt, a¡d gradually put into

place an exportled model ofdevelopment that they hoped would be self-sustaining over

the long term. It fell to MMH dudng bis sexenio (1982-1988) to begin this long and

d¡awn-out process ofrestructuriíg the economy ftom the statist úodel that was at its

height during the JLP administration to the outward oriented, expofiled model that it

would become under President Ca¡los Salinas de Godari (CSG), who would occupy the

presidency in the following se¡¿rro ftom 1988-1994.

These economic transformations led to a gradual shift in foreign policy that would

become more pronounced in the next r¿xenio. As a result ofMexico's new economic
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limitations, MMH began to pull back from his predecessor's assefiive and iíferventionist

fo¡eigü policy in Central America, stressing diplomacy instead through the Contadora

G¡oup. In order to begiÍ solidii,ing Mexico's new export-led model, Mexico began to

leave behind its previous ¡eluctance tojoin intemational economic institutions such as

GATT, which Mexico finallyjoired in 1986 and begin opening itselfto the world.

Joining GATT would be instumental in tmnsforming Mexico's links to the world

economy. Lastly, Mexico began to forge a closer relationship with the United States,

Mexico's largest creditor and market. This relationship that would solidift in the

following se.rezio, bringing about a deep economic integration that would culminate with

passage of the North Ame can Free Trade Agreement. To shed light on this critically

important transitional period from 1982 to 1988, I have organized the following chapter

into the following sections: Economic Resbucturing and the Mexican Political System

under Miguel de la Madrid, 1982-1988; Recornposition ofthe Offrcial Party; The OfIicial

Pañy Ruptues Before the 1988 Elections; Restructuring the Economy and its Effects on

Foreign Policy; Mexico Reverses Cou¡se on Intemational O¡ganizations and Joins

GATT; The Begi¡¡ing ofLobbying as a Foreign Policy Tool; Mexico Reverces Course

on Intemational O¡ganizations and Joins GATT

Economic Restructuring and the Chatrging Mexican Political System under Miguel

de la Madrid, 1982-1988

Mexico's bankruptcy in 1982 rmder the ILP admidstration signaled the beginning

ofthe end ofthe cotmtry's state-led, nationalist model ofdevelopment. The decline in
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the price of oil which had begm in 1981 drastically reduced Mexico's main export

revenue and tight monetary policies in the United States had forced that courtry into a

recession while inte¡est rates skyrocketed, ¡educing the demand for Mexico's export

commodities while Mexico's own extemal debt ballooned. The peso collapsed when

Mexico's foreign exchange reserves evaporated in August of 1982 aIld the country

a¡nounced that it would not be able to meet its intemational obligations. To keep

Mexico's crisis iom becoming a truly global economic crisis, the U.S. Trcasury

Secretary, U.S. ba¡l$ and the IMF agreed to a bail-out of Mexico in the last months of

the JLP administration, restuctudng Mexico's debt in exohange for massive cuts in

Mexico's state spending. The collapse of Mexico's oil bonanza, corruption. and the rise

in interest rates on the country's massive foreign debt meant that Mexico could no longer

afford to keep in place its stateled, deficit spending strategy nor to keep protecting the

coulÍry's uncompetitive indusÍial shucture.

Inheriting a bankrupt nation ftom the López Pofillo administration, the fi$t and

most pressing task ofthe de la Mad¡id administuation was to bring Mexico's economic

house in o¡der and begin the long and arduous process oftamiÍg inflation, reducilg

spending even further, mending fences with the private sector, and begLr to atftact

domestic and foreign investment to reignite economic growth, To combat inflatio¡,

MMH brought together govemment, business and the labor seotor to hammer out a series

ofrenewablepaclos, or pacts, to impose controls on prices and wages. As pad ofa

broader austedty program, wages were fiozen, subsidies we¡e cut and Mexicans had to

accept what economists called "bitter medicine."
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Recomposition ofthe Olficial Party

In addition to the structural constraints that the barú<ruptcy imposed upon Mexico,

the de la Madrid se¡¿¡?io witnessed the begi¡ning ofwhat would be a profound shift in

the economic philosophy ofpoliclmakers ofthe Oficial Party P¡esident de la Madrid,

presided over tlre ascendance ofa diffe¡ent wing ofthe Official Party than policymakers

ofdecades past who had advocated the stateJed, deficit spending strategies and who had

dominated Mexican economic polic¡T naking during the LEA and JLP administÉtions'

Though a protégé ofJLP, MMH, who had a Master's Degree in Public Administration

ftom Ha¡vard Unive¡sity, was much more inclined to follow the orthodox economic

policies as set forth by the IMF: controlling inflation, "getting prices right," balancing

budgets and eliminating govemment subsidies, pdvatizing state-owned hrms and in

general, moving away from public sector employment and letting the private sector

spearhead economic groyth.18ó

To help him deal with Mexico's massive c¡isis, President de la Maddd chose

Carlos Salinas de Gortari (CSG), a brilliant economic strategist, as his chiefeconomic

advisor. CSG would serve as Minister of Planning and Budget (the ministry is called the

Secretaría de Ptogr.tmac¡ón y Presupuesto, o¡ SPP) and becoúe the architect of MMH'S

economic policies. Salinas took programming out ofthe hands ofthe presidency and

136 For a detailed analysis ofthe educational backgrounds ofthis new eroup, often refe¡red to as the

"tec¡rocrats." s€e Roaleric A. Camp, Mexico's Mandariñs: Crqfi g a Povs Elítefor the T,'en¡)''First
C¿rt!ry @erkeley: Unjversity of Califomia Press. 2002), esp€¡riallv pages I 67-207. Miguel A¡€€1

Centeno calls them ¡¿¿¡ó¿¡a¡ar b€cause, in addition to xh€il control over economic decision_making ''they

were able to transfer their control over tecbnical arcas to overall command ofthe state tbroug¡ access to

dominant positions in the fpoliticall hierarchy." Ceíteno, Det ocrac, Withín Reason.1994, 106'
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consolidated the power ofthis majo¡ ministry that would then be in charge ofglobal

economic planning, as well as being ¡esponsible for the control ofall federal public

expenditures.r8T As MMH's most powe¡fu1 economic minister who was entrusted with

formulating MMH's economic policies, CSG would also consolid¿te his own power in

the process, making himselfthe obvious choice when it cane time for MMH to choose

his successor in 1988, setting the stage for even further market-opening policies when

CSG assumed the presidency in the followitg sexenio.

The economic crisis of 1982 and the subsequent collapse ofthe nationalist model

allowed the intemationalist wing ofthe Official Party, those advocating the economic

opening of Mexico to the world, to assert its dominance and to completely margirialize

the nationalist policymakers, those pursuing statist policies, ftom Mexico's policynaking

circle. As we have seen earlier, in economic policy, two competing camps had coexisted

within the Mexican federal bureaucracy in the post-revolutionary period: one more

intemationalist and classically liberal (led by the Finance Ministry and the Central Bank)

and the other favoring greate¡ state participation and leadership in development (led by

the minist es that conholled natulal rcsowces and those in charge ofstate owned

enterprises).I8s During the late seventies the debate between these two competing views

was seen as "the struggle for the natior" over the direction ofthe development

strategy.lse At other moments in Mexioo's history, the two camps had coexisted within

the state, with one normally dominant a¡d the other exerting rvhal influence it could

t37 
See Teichma¡. P¡¡r,¿r¿ atíon and Politícal Change in Mexico,43.

I33 Maxfield examines the coalitio¡s fo¡med between the two camps wilhin the state and their societal

counteryafs. She calls the nationalists, the "Cadenista coalition" and fhe intemationalists, "the bankers
co¿lition." See Maxfield, Gowmína Copital, 78-134.
r3'See Corder¿ and Tello, México: La disputa porlanación.
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while it waited in the rvings. The nationalist economists had had a lock on power during

the LEA and JLP administrations, especially as Mexico was awash in oil, championing

import substitution and pushing for greater role for the state in development as a legacy

of Mexico's revolution.

When Mexico went bankrupt in 1982, p vatization, the elimination ofta ff

barriers, and the elimination ofpublic secto¡ subsidies meant the permanent redoval of

govemment officials who had pushed for nationalist economic policies and the

elimination ofthe institutions responsible for thei¡ socialization into the statist mold.re0

Miguel Angel Centeno has called this radical shiff a 'lechnocratic revolution" because

though bloodless, it signaled a radical reorientation ofMexico's economy.l9l

De la Madrid's powerful Prograrnming and Budget Minister and chiefarchitect of

Mexico's economic policies, Carlos Salinas de Gofiari, who had a Ph.D. in Political

Economy fiom Harvard University, consolidated leadership ofthis group and led this

"technocratic revolulion." Centeno calls thett tecnóctatas beca\se with Salinas' political

ascendance, they came to dominate the entire political sphere and notjust economic

policymaking.l92 Du¡ing the de la Mad d administration, Salinas became so powerful

that by 1986 he serued as the effective p¡esident of Mexico.le3 As Mexico's oflicial

president in the next J¿¡¿¡r¡.¿ Salinas would solidily the trend of Mexico's top

1'q0 See also Marfield, Gov erning Capítat.
le1 

See Centeno, Denocracy Withí Reaso , ar\dB^bb, Mahagíng Mexico.
lez Cente¡o, Denoctaq, Wíthin Reoxon, tO6.
1'r 

James W. wilkie at UCLA argues that Salinas was a de-facto twoJerm president. Mg¡¡el A¡gel
Ce¡teno gchoes the sentiment and writes that "observers, both inside and outsid€ the bureaucracy,
consider€d de la Madrid a relatively weak Fesident who merely oversaw l¡e decisions made within his
imer cncle." He goes on to say that most observers ofthe de la Madrid adminish¿tion ageed that "Salinas
was th€ elTective president after 1986." Se€ Ce¡teno, Denooacy Wühin Reason,95.
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policlmakers having eamed advanced degrees, mainly in economics, from U S

un1!ersllles,

In addition to Salinas, several other cabinet members in the MMH administration

had Ph.D.'s and Master's degrees, mainly in economics, from prestigious U S.

universities. Jesús Silva Herzog, who served as MMH'S Treasüry Minister ftom I982 ro

1986, had a Ph.D. in Economics from Yale University. His successor at Treasury from

1986 to 1988, Gustavo Petricioli, also had a Ph.D in Economics from Yale. When

Salinas was selected by MMH to become the Official Party's nominee for the presidency

in 1987, he leff the reigns ofthe Programming and Budget Ministry in the hands of

another financial gurr-r, Pedro Aspe, who had a Ph.D. in Economics ftom MIT. The

influential head of Mexico's Central Bank, the Bank ofMexico, was Miguel Mancera,

who had a Maste¡'s Degree in Economics from Yale Mancera served as head ofthe

Ba¡k of Mexico for the duration ofthe MMH and CSG administrations ard half of the

Zedillo's administration, stepping down from this positiori in 1997. In a sign ofthe

permane[ce ofthis trend of U.S. educated econoúists occupying Mexico's top economic

positions, Mancera was replaced by Guilleimo Ortiz Mafiínez, who held a Ph.D in

Economics ftom Stanford Unive¡sity.

With the de la Madrid administration stacked with economists lvho saw the ¡ole

ofthe state in Mexico's development in starkly different tenns than their p¡edecessors,

MMH began the most important part ofMexico's new economic strategy, the systematic

1q SeeBabb, Managing Mexic4 especially pages 171-799:, Md CeÍteno, De octact Within Reason'

esp€cially pages t01-144.
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pdvatization of Mexico's state-owned finlrs.les Because oftheir training in orthodox

economics and because they hadjust witressed their own cormtry go bankrupt beoause of

the massive role the state had came to play in Mexico's development in the l970s,re6 the

new leade¡s ofthe Official Party, the U.S. edü.ated tecnócratas did not see the state as a

solution to Mexico's economic development. Rathe¡, they saw the state as part ofthe

problem.reT As a result, they proceeded to rid the Mexican economy ofits statist

character in order to allow the private sector to spearhead export-led growth. This would

be one ofthe most impotant coñponents of Mexico's new economic stategy. With

Carlos Salinas de Gofari at the helm ofeconomic policy, the Mexican govemment began

to sell back to the private sector the parastate fi¡ms that the Ofñcial Party had spent

decades acoumulating, especially du Ígthe 1970s. Duri4 the MMH administration, the

Mexican govemment privatized over five hundred state-owned companies (see table 7).

Most of the firms that were privatized during the MMH administration were small fi¡ms

in peripheml sectors ofthe economy while CSG as president in the next s¿¡¿rio ¡¡¡ould

launch "a ftontal assault on the heart ofthe parastate sector by selling large firms that

opeÉled in'?riodty" and "stategic" sectors ofthe economf'.re8 Thoughthe MMH

administration no longer saw public sector employment as neither a sou¡ce ofeconomic

growth nor stability, employment in the parastate sector did not drop significantly ftom

1982-1988 mainly because it was smaller and marginal parastate firms that were being

tei See Macl-eod, D¿v¡s¿-ing the State, fot a systematic analysis ofthe privatization p¡ocess

"6 By the time López Portillo nationalized Mexioo's banking industry, the Mexican state was in co¡trol of
abour rlüee quaners ofrhe M€\ica¡ econom). See larnp. Uexico s i4andarirc.185'186-
tel Camp, Mexico s Man.Ifrins,I85.
rer Macleod, Do¡,nsz;ag the State,11.
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privatized during this ^r¿.r¿ri4 (see table 8). Emplo),nent in the parastate sector during

CSG's sex¿rir, however, would drop dramatically (see table 8).

As part of MMH's and CSG's efforts to gradually transform the Mexican

eoonomy away from decades of statism and open Mexico to the world, they moved to

integrate Mexico into international financial organizations such as GATT. Acoession to

GATT would also bc aÍ integral part of Mexico's economic libeElization during the

MMH and CSG administrations. The new leadership ofthe Official Party believed in a

greater engagement with the world economy and argued that Mexico should no longer

hide behind high tarifwalls and p¡otect inefficient industries.ree Because the emphasis

would now be on expo¡ts and geúerating sustai[ed economic growth through foreign

investment instead of foreign loans, this administration began the process of binding

Mexico to intemational financial organizations and opening Mexico to the world

economically.

Joining GATT in 1986 was the catalyst for Mexico to redefine its links to

intemational organizations and to begin to redefine Mexico's relationship to the rest of

the wo¡ld. Under the de la Madrid adminishation, Mexico began to significantly

liberalize its foreign investment rules, a process that CSG as president would solidifu.

This trend would culminate in 1994, the last year ofthe CSG administ¡ation, wheÍ

Mexico became part ofNAFTA andjoined the "rich coüntries club," the Pa¡is-based

Organization for Econo¡nic Cooperation and Development, (OECD).

)" C^mp, Mexico s Mandafins, 186-190
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The economic crisis of 1982, and the austerity measu¡es that Mexico put into

place in order to cope with the crisis, such as slashing state spending, fieezing wages, and

privatizing parastate films, had inevitable social costs. From the onset of Mexico's

economic crisis to the day of MMH's inauguration, inflatioí had reached 100%, eating

away at the purchasing power of Mexicans. Workers suffered as their real wages

dropped, peasa¡ts suffered as their agricultural subsidies were cut, and the middle classes

suffered as their purchasing power declined during this pe od as the economy either

shrank or experienced anemic grou,th (see table 6). As subway rates and the price of

gasoline and tortillas wel1t up, real wages of workers dropped. Wlen peasants could no

longer eke out a living iri the count¡yside, they migrated to Mexico's cities. In fact the

social costs were so jaring to Mexican society a¡d to all ofthe Latin Ame can countries

that were putting these structural adjustment policies irto place, that the United Nation's

Ecorornic CoÍrmission for Latin Amedca and the Caribbean (ECLAC) dubbed the

1980's'1he lost decade."

The rise ofthe i¡fo¡mal economy and the tight grip that Mexico's Offrcial Pa¡ty

had over labor and the peasant sector kept Mexican society f¡om exploding. Because the

Oflicial Party controlled Mexico's labor confederation, the historically privileged

Confederacíón de Trabajatlores Mexicanos (Confederation of Mexican Worke¡s, or

CTlv[), the Mexican workers that belonged to it had no choice but to settle for less.

Similarly in the countryside, the Ofñcial Party also controlled Mexioo's National Peasant

Confede¡ation, the Confedelacióh Nacional Campesina (or Cl.!C) and used it to manage

discontent out in the count¡yside.
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Though the Official Pafy still had a tight gdp on Mexican society through the

labor and peasant secto6, Mexico's economic c¡isis and the "bitter nedicine" that

Mexicans had to s\¡Tallow in order for the nation to remain financially solvgnt iÍcreased

discontent throughout Mexico and would inevitably have political consequences. The

cdsis, combined with the Official Party's tighlening grip on power, fueled the rise ofthe

opposition in Mexico. Many of the working classes and people out in the coultryside

whose real incomes were d¡opping as a ¡esult ofthe crisis and the austerity measu¡es

designed to b ng Mexico out ofthat crisis, manifested their discontent by eventually

abandoning the Official Pafy in droves during the presidential elections of 1988.

Cuauhtémoc Cardenas would ride this wave ofdiscontent and almost attain the

presidency when he coalesced the left and brought together those hardest hit by the crisis

after the Official Palty kicked him out ofthe PRI before the elections of 1988.

The PAN, a pa¡ty that had always been uncomfo¡table with Mexico's statist and

nationalist policies and that had always pushed for the opening of Mexioo's political

system, became stronger during this sexenio, especially in Mexico's nolth. In fact, the

PAN had been fourded in 1939 by Manuel Gomez Morín and a group ofconse ative

businessmen who were opposed to L¡izaro Cfudenas' nhtionalist policies as early as the

late 1930s. Capitalizing on Mexico's ba¡lruptcy, the 1980s would be a boon for the

PAN politically. In 1983, the PAN was gaining momentum and won the mayorship of

Chihuahua and Ciudad Juárez, the two most impoÍa¡t cities in Chihuahua, one of

Mexico's largest states. When the Official Party marshaled all ofits resources to de¡y

the PAN any further significant electoral victories, especially the gubernatorial elections
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of Chihuahua in 1986, the political discontent grew even fufher and the demands fo¡

clean elections and a greater democratization of Mexico increased throughout the nation.

Then on September 19, 1985, the worst earthquake in the history ofthe nation

struck Mexico, revealing massive corruption, govemment mismanagement, and a gene¡al

incompetence on behalf of govemrnent officials. This massive earthquake killed over

50,000 people and left about 180,000 homeless. At first, Mexico's Ministry ofForeign

Affairs announced that "under absolutely no conditions" would Mexico request

intemational aid, much less fiom the United States.2oo Then the Army and the

govemmeÍt agencies that we¡e sent in to conduct lescue operations and provide aid to

those left homeless showed thei¡ ineptitude, often doing more harm than good. The

govemment's bumbling and inadequate response to the catastrophe led to ordinary

citizens taking the lead, rescuing those tapped üder the rubble, and establishing

makeshift homeless shelters.

The se of sponta[eous groups of ordinary citizens who had banded together to

¡escue and aid their fellow Mexicans would play an increasingly visible role in doing

away with the top-dowrr approach to goveming pieferred by the Official Party, and usher

in a new era of bottom-up activism by non-goverúmental otganizations that would lead to

a flowering of Mexican civil society in the coming years. The rise ofcitizen moveñents

and non-governmental organizations would gmdually chip away at the power of the

official Party throughout the rest ofthe 1980s and the 1990s.

:00Cired i¡ Krauze. M¿'n o: Biograph) ot Po\?t.765
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The gubematorial elections ofChihuahua in 1986, we¡e also a watershed political

event dudng MMH'S sexenio, galvanízingthe opposition in ways that continued to

¡everberate until the elections of?000 wher the PRI lost hegemonic cont¡ol ofthe

cotmtry. Evidence ofwidespread fraud by the Official Parly led to massive protests and

civil disobedience. The Ministry of Goó¿ mac¡órl's bard line response against the PAN

made the issue ofclean elections into a truly national issue. Itledtothe Catholic Chr¡rch

taking an increasingly aotive role in criticizi4 the Oflicial Party's use offraud. The

Chu¡ch in Chihuahua went so fa¡ as to condenn vote¡ ftaud as sin. Intellectuals also

began to come out in public against the fiaud being perpetrated by the Official Party.

Some ofMexico's most prominent intellectuals such as Octavio Paz, Carlos Monsiváis,

Elena Poniatowska, Gabriel Zaid, Lorenzo Meyer and Enrique Krauze signed a statement

that appeared as a full-page advertisement in several [ewspape6, as well as in Procero.

The statement said:

The Oflicial results ofthe ¡ecent balloting in Chihuahua sho\¡¡ed victo¡ies fo¡ the

PRI in 98 percent ofthe posts up for election. From a distance, we who have no

ties to any ofthe paÍies think these figures demonstrate a dange¡ous obsession for

unanirnity. . . . Citizens as well as the national and intemational press have

documented sufÍicient iregularities to sow reasonable doubts about the legality of

the entire p¡ocess. To clear away these doübts, which touch the very fiber ofthe

c¡edibility ofpolitics in Mexico, we thi¡l the authodties, acting i¡r good faith,
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should reestablish public harmony and annul the Chihuahua elections.2ol

The importance ofclean elections increasingly becarne a national issue in Mexico,

as did the issue ofestablishing a freedom of information act. When intellectuals and

members ofthe opposition we¡e refused access to the election documents by the

Gobernación Mtnistry turder Manuel Barlleü, thete was no legal way at the time 10 press

for the release of public documents such as those. Bartlett ñnally released those electiotr

documents to Hector Aguilar Camín, but only because he believed that no one would be

able to make sense ofthe reams ofdate he eventually released. Aguilar Camín recruited

political science professor Juan Molinar Horcasitas, who after a systematic compadson of

the elections data with Mexico's census data, showed that the PRI systeñatically i¡llated

the number ofregistered voters irr areas it contolled completely, causing a huge

'?opulation gowth" in PRI strongholds. Not until 2002, after the PRI no longer held the

presidency, would Mexico establish its first Freedom oflnfo¡mation Act under the Fox

administration (2000-2006). Called the lrstituto Fedetul de Acceso a la Infotmación

(Federal Institute for Access to Information, or IFAI), it would, for the fi¡st time, allow

Mexicans to have access to public documents that the Oflicial Party had only released

selectively in decades past.

Anothe¡ major issue that eme¡ged after the Íiaudulent elections in Chihuahua, was

the need to remove the electo¡al apparatus away from the Official Party's Ministry of

Goberkació ard rJ,irake it an independent entity. This issue would loom even larger after

'?o' Clte¿ in l"li¿ presto" a¡d Samuel Dillon, Opr"trg Maíú: The Mafins of a Dezocrac¡ Q.rew York:
Farar, Straus and Giroux, 2004), 142.
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the fiaudL¡lent 1988 elections. The opposition would continue pressing for an

independent electoral institute until Mexico finally codified into law the lkst¡tttto Federal

Electotul, ot BE (F ederal Electoral Institute) in 1994, right after the Zapatista üprisrlilg.

The IFE would become completely free ofthe Official Party's g p in 1996, during the

adminishation ofPresident Emesto Zedillo (1994-2000), the last president ofthe Official

Pafiy.

Even criticism fiom the United States intensified, both fiom the media and from

U.S. policy-makers such as Senator Jesse Helms. In June, one month before the

Chihuahua elections, Senato¡ Jesse Helms had held his notorious "Mexico bashing"

hearings, where he had cdticized almost every aspect of Mexico's leadership. He had

accused the Mexica¡ government ofpromoting comrmmism in Cent¡al America for

suppofiing the Sandinistas and even went so far as to call on Me¡icans to impeach

President de la Madrid.2o2 The evidence off¡aud in elections ofChihuahua only

increased the criticism of Mexico in the United States.

This criticism ofMexico in the United States, especially in the halls ofthe U.S.

govemment would, as we will see below, finally lead to Mexico embracing the idea of

lobbying as a foreign policy tool in order to e¡hance the image ofMexico in the United

States. Salinas, as president in the next ,rexenio, would make ample use of lobby ing as a

tool ofMexican foreign policy, especially as he sought to secure the passage ofNAFTA.

'o' todd ¡. gise¡sta¿t, ''the Rise ofthe Mexioo Lobby in Washington: Even Further jlom Cod. and Even
Clos€r to the United States," in Bti¿Aiag the Border: Ttwloming Mexíco-U.S. R¿l¡¿¡o,s. eds. Rodofo O.
de la Gmza and Jesús Velasco (Lanham. MD: Rouman & Liftlefield Publishers, 1997), 95.
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The 1986 elections also led to the rise of Mexican businessmen, especially in

Mexico's north, to take a more active role in politics, sometimes pushing the Official

Party to open the political system and the Mexican economy and other times on the side

ofthe PAN, a pafiy that had always pushed lor both. Soon, Manuel Clouthier, a

businessman from Sinaloa who had been president ofthe business group the Cor?s¿io

Coordinador Empresarial (CCE) would become more active in politics, win the

govemorship ofsinaloa, and become the PAN's candidate for president in the critical

presidential elections of 1988. Vicente Fox from Guanajuato would also become more

active in politics, ruming for the govemorship ofhis home state, being cheated out of it

by the Ofñcial Party, becoming a congressman in 1988, then govemor ofGuanajuato,

and eventually ru¡¡ing for and winning the 2000 presidential elections. As we will see

below, business and business groups would also take an iÍcleasingly active ¡ole in

pressuring the Official Pafy away fiom its activism in Cent¡al America.

In orde¡ to guarantee the continuity of Mexico's market-opening policies, MMH

chose his most powe¡fu1 eco[omic advisor, his minister ofProgramming and Budget,

Ca¡los Salinas de Gortari, to be the ofncial Party's candidate for the presidency in the

1988 elections. CSG had been responsible for taming inflation and pushing forward the

process ofprivatizing Mexico's parastate firms and MMH saw him as the best candidate

to consolidate those policies. By 1987 the intellectual shiff within the Offlcial Party was

so complete, with the intemationalist wing, lhe tecnócrafas, so ñf,lly in control ofthe

paÍy and its ¡ationalist rving was so marginalized that the left wing ofthe party broke

away in the most sedous rupture in the history ofthe Official Party.



The Official Party Ruptures Before the 1988 El€ctiols

As we have seen, by 1987, Salinas and the tecnócrdtas had consolidated their

power within the Official Party, ma¡ginalizing the ¡ationalist policymakers who had

advocated Mexico's state-led economic strategy.'zor Theyhad taken advantage ofthe

collapse ofthe nationalist and stateled model in 1982 to establish their own market-

oriented economic project. Affe! an intense powe¡ sttuggle, Salinas and his team took

full control ofpolicy-making in Mexico.2o4

Critical of MMH's market-opening policies and chafing under the shanglehold on

power that the intemationalists had come to wield by 1987, Cuauhtémoc Cárdenas and

Po¡firio Muñoz Ledo foÍDedthe Cotíente Democtátíca. a dissident cuaent within the

PRI to try to influence policy away ftom the market-oriented strate$/ being put i¡to place

by Salinas and his team. Cá¡denas had been Senator and govemor ofthe state of

Michoacán and was the son of former president Lázaro Cárdenas, who had natioralized

U.S. and English oil companies in 1938 and had become one ofthe most important

nationalist heroes ofthe Official Party. Porfirio Mr¡ñoz Ledo had been president ofthe

PRI, Education Secrctary under Echever¡ía, Labor Sec¡etary under López Portillo and

Mexico's ambassador to the United Nations, where he had presided over the Group of77.

Cfudenas spoke out against the Offrcial Party's nomination p¡ocedures and against the

lot See Centeno Denocraq, Vithin Reason,Babb, Managing Mexíco.. ürd'leicbtna:l., Poliq,fiaking in

':04 
ror a detailed analysis ofthe way Carlos Salinas de Corta¡i consolidated his own power within th€

MMH adminisÍation and outnaneuvered üe other leading contender, Finance Minister Jesús Silva
Herzóg, for the Ofrcial Party's nomination for presideüt in 1988, see Jolge G. Cñtñeda" Peryetvdíng
Power: Ho* Mexican Prcsidents Werc Chosek (Ne\\ York: The N€w Press. 2000). 64-75.
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austerity measures that had hit Mexico's poor the hardest. He wanted the pRI to

nominate a "democratic nationalist" for the elections of 1988. someone who would not

lead Mexico do\,vn the market-opening direction that Salinas, as MMH'S most powe¡fuI

economic advisor, was leading the country. When the PRI "nominated"2o5 Carlos Salinas

de Gorta¡i as the next presidential candidate on October 4, 1987, Cárdenas immediately

accepted the nominatioí offhe Partido Auténtico de la Reroluc¡ón Mexicana (the

Authentic Party ofthe Mexican Revolutio¡, or PARM) for the presidency of Mexico or

October 14, 1987. The PARM was a small party thal had been founded in the 1950s by a

g¡oup ofretired Almy officers and that since it's founding had been controlled by the

Oflicial Party, speciñcally the Ministry ofGobemación. When Cárdenas accepted the

PARM's nomination, the PRI promptly expelled him and Muñoz Ledo.

Cuauhtómoc Cárdenas then led the biggest challenge to the Official Pafiy ¡n

Mexican histo¡y, He soon coalesced a number of srnall parties on the left including the

Partido Popular Sociaftsla (Popular Socialist Party, or PPS) and the Pa ido del Frcnte

Cardenísta Para la Recokstntccíók Nacional (Cardenista Front for National

Reconst¡uction, or PFCRII) to fo1m the ¡./ente Democrático National Q.,lational

Democratic Front, or FDI\I) and ran on a platform that included greater democracy alrd an

opposition to the market-opening policies ("neolibe€l policies") that MMH and his

Prograftming and Budget Minister, Carlos Salinas de Gortari had been putting into place.

Hebeto Castillo, head oft}re Part¡do Mexicano de los Trabajadol¿s (Mexican Workers

:05 Jorge G. Castañeda interviewed all ofMexico's ex-presid€nts and most ofthe conten¡lers for the
presidency sinc€ 1970 and describes i¡ detail the "informal rulos of th€ game', and how presidents wer€
hand picked by then predecessors and rubbeFsramped by the Official Party. Castañeda, perye¡uating
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Party, orPMT) soon withdrew from the race in favor ofcárdenas so that the left could

provide a unified ftont.

During the campaign, Cárdenas challenged the entire direction MMH had taken

Mexico and that CSG was about to solidify. He called MMH's neo-liberal policies an

attack on Mexico's sove¡eignty. He and Muñoz Ledo challenged Salinas' continuation of

those market-opening policles as "entreguisla" policies (in essence, "selling Mexico oul

to foreigners"). Cárdenas said that those economic policies "may be rational, but they

hut the majority ofthe Mexican people."206

The 1988 electio¡s were the most contested elections in Mexico in the post-

revolutionary era, and though they we¡e marked by widespread fraud, Salinas ¡ode the

power ofthe Oflicial Party to victory and would go olr to serve as president fiom 1988 to

1994. The oflicial results we¡e: 170% for the PAN's Manuel "Maquío" Cloulhier; 31%

for Cárdenas (the highest figwe ever for the opposition); and 50.7% for the PRL After

the election, Cárdenas would take that coalition of small parties that supported him and

fo¡ttd the Partido de la Revolución Democtáli¿d (Party ofthe Democratic Revolution, or

PRD). The PRD would beoome Mexico's major political force on the left, incorporating

many of the nationalist policymakers that had been marginalized by the rise of Salinas

andlhe tecnócratas. Though taking office amidst scandal as a result ofthe mared

elections, CSG would solidifl, these market-oriented policies during his,sexerio, further

t¡ansforming the Mexican economy and further altering Mexico's relationship with the

world. as we will see in lhe ne\t chaprer.

']oó Cited in "Mexico: the End ofan EÉ, 1982-1988," third plogam ofa three part series broadcast by
WCBH(Boston)Nov. 23, 1988.
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Restructuritrg the Mexican Economy and its Eff€cts on Foreign Policy

Mexico's profound economic crisis in 1982 and the consolidation ofthe

tecnócrutas v¡ithilTthe Official Party would lead to a b¡oad shift in Mexican foreign

policy. Mexico's severe economic crisis of 1982 had already forced López Portillo to

begin backing away fiom his interventionist policies in Ce¡tral America and Mexico's

new president, Miguel de Ia Mad¡id and his new team ofU.S. educated economists would

solidify that trend. The de la Madrid administration would gradually reorient Mexico's

foreign policy away from López Pofillo's previous interventionist policies in Central

America. Instead, the foreign policy goals of MMH would be threefold: back away from

JLP's assertive foreign policy in Central America and begin stressing diplomacy even

more; emphasize Mexico's debt renegotiation and economic diplomaoy and avoid

Mexico's economic crisis fiom getting worse; and reorient Mexico's economic

diplomacy to support the country's new expoi ed strategy which sought to open up

Mexico to the world.2o7

At his inaugural address on Decernber 1, 1982, MMH ack¡owledged the

difficulties that Mexico's severe economic crisis augured for Mexico and Mexico's

relationship with the rest ofthe world:

We are encolrntering difficulties but we a¡e not a defeated nation without

'z07 For an anabsis ofthe ne\¡ foreig¡ policy i¡sfuments that President de la Madrid would employ. see

Jorge Chabat, 'tos instrumentos de la politica exterior de Miguel d€ la Maddd," Forc Intemacional 119,
no. 3 (1990):406-418.
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resources. lMexico's] crisis is situated in an intemational context ofuncefiainty

and fear. .., High interest rates, the collapse in the pdce of É\¡r' mate als and the

rise in price ofindustrial products have forced many countries into insolvency.

To the intemational economic disotde¡, we can add political instability, the arms

race and the struggle by large po!r'ers to expand their spheres ofinfluenoe. Never

in recent times have we been so far from intemational ha¡mony

Mexico's foreign policy is a s),nthesis and an instrument ofour

revolutionary nationalism.... our values ofindependence, libety, democracy and

justice are projected abroad in our respect for ideological pluralism and the

demand fo¡ a new world order.

We will maintain... a foreign policy based on principles, our principles,

conscious ofits limitations in a world oiexasperati[g and selfish interests, of

paralyzing economic insecurity, but conscious too that its permanent reitelation,

with firm and negotiating diplomacy, ü11act in our defense ofour values and

objectives and those of other nations that seek their development in independence

and libety. We will consolidate the link between our domestic and our foreign

policies, because we seek greater access to the benelits of idternational

cooperation and to serve, above all, our supteme national inte¡est.2o8

ro| Mguel de la Madrid Hufado, I¡augulal Address, December 1, 1982. Reproduced in Secretaía de

Relaciónes Exteriores, ?¿ oños de polítíca extefior a trarés de los ínfom^ pesidenciales, I 970- 1990,

101.
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Unlike JLP's previous steadfast suppoft for the Sandinistas, Miguel de la Mad¡id

eit'ldthe tecnócrdtashe brought into his cabinet would shiÍt Mexican foreign policy away

from JLP's interventionist polices in Central America As we have seen earlie¡, the U S

educated eoonomists who took control ofthe Official Pady would force deep changes

Mexico's foreign policy arena that would become ever mote pronounced in the next

Ideologically, this group of U.S. educated economists, the /¿c,óc,'al¿r's who

consolidated their power within the Oflicial Pa¡ty, had much less in cornmon with JLP

and his advisors who had sttessed assertive lercermukdísmo. Haüng been educated in

the United States, with advanced degrees from some ofthe most plestigious universities

such as Harvard, Yale and MIT, this group had a markedly different worldview and was

much less inclined to see the UÍited States and other industrialized cotmtries as the

"monsters ofthe Nofh," as José López Pottillo had called them in the 1970s Rather,

this lrew U.S. educated power elite in Mexico would be much more likely to seek a

rapprochement with the United States, Miguel de la Madrid titled his memoir "C¿¡r¡áio

de Rumbo," (Change in Direction) which is very fitting in te¡ms ofthe direction that

Mexico would take economically, but even he could not have anticipated the depth ofthe

transformations that his hand picked successor would bing about for Mexico by the mid-

1990s.

^lhe tecnócratas occrpied the most poweli]l positions in the MMH

administration, especially at the Ministries ofthe Treasury' Commerce and Plarming and

Budget, and as a result, asserted themselves in ways that had proformd changes for
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Mexico's foreign policy. With the Treasury Ministy renegotiating Mexico's debt, the

Commerce Ministry (Se crctaría de Comelc¡o y Fomento Industrial' or SECOFI)

negotiating Mexico's eventual entry into GATT, and the Programming and Budget in

charge of Mexico's expenditures and overseeing Mexico's economic strategy, they all

wanted closer ielations with the United States and pushed MMH away ftom JLP's policy

in Cental America that had led to confrontations with Washington. Though the

folmr¡lation of Mexican foteign policy has always been in the hands of Mexico's

presidents, Mexico's Foreign Ministry, which had developed Mexico's policy towatd

Central America, was marginalized during the MMH administ¡ation, a trend that would

continue into the next Jerer¡o.

At the powerful Minishy ofProgramming and Budget, CSG and his team a¡gued

that Mexico could no longer afford the spendthifl foreign aid program that they had

inherited. One ofthe immediate consequences was that they began to cut back on aid to

Nicaragua's Sandinistas. Writing about Mexico's financial weakness arrd how this was

conditioning Mexico's foreign policy in Central America, Miguel de la Madrid wrote in

January of 1983:

Now Mexico's position consists in rccognizing that it is a country that is

economically weak, that it cannot continue suppofing Central America in such a

broad maúner. We have helped Nicaragu¿! a great deal, we have loaned it a great

deal ofmoney. The Nicaraguans owe Mexico approximately $500 million

dollars. lo addition. we have supplied them üth a great deal ofpetloleum, and
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they ask for more. Now Mexico is letting them know that it is not in the position

to continue that sort ofsupport.2ot

By early 1985, MMH stopped Mexico's heavily subsidized oil shipments to Nicaragua

and demanded payment cash uFf¡ont for its oil. With the loss ofheavily subsidized oil

shipments, Nicaragua would increasingly tum to the Soviet Union for its oil.

The Reagan administration, for its part, would step up its effofs to bring down the

Sandinistas and pressu¡e Mexico arid other countries to fall ift line. So even though

Mexico by 1985 was pulling back from its support for the Sandinistas, the fact that it was

not supporting the U.S. position did not diminish Mexico's conflicts with tle United

States.

Because Mexico after the economic crisis would need fresh financing from the

United States ¿nd U.S. dominated intemational economic institutions such as the IMF.

Mexico under MMH would back away from Mexico's previous support ofthe

Sandinistas in Nicaragua ard the FMLN in El Salvador and instead, stress diplomacy and

attempt to bring a ¡egotiated settlement to the Central American conflicts through the

Contadora Initiative. The shiff away from JLP's assertive foreign policy in

Centml America was especially import¿nt for Mexico because ofthe inc¡easing conflicts

that it hought with the United States and because ofthe possibility that full-scale civil

wa¡s on Mexico's borde¡. To this end, MMH would bring in the rcst of Latin America

into the negotiations tbrough the Contadora group.

:0' Migu€l d€ la Madrid Hu..ado. Canbio de Rumbo: Testinonío de Ma Prcsidencia, 1982-1988 (México
D.F.: Fondo de Cultua Econórnica, 2004), 5 3.
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In January of 1983, Miguel de la Madridjoined in creating the Contadora Group,

along with Venezuela. Colombia and Panama. By bringing Latin America together and

focusing on the socio-economic roots ofthe conflicts in Cenlral Ame¡ica. the Contádora

Group would stress the promotion ofpeace in Central America through the promolion of

dialogue and negotiation; opposition to viewing the conflict th¡ough an East-West p¡ism;

and respect fo¡ sovercignty and self-determination. At his ñrst state ofthe Union address

on Septembe¡ l, 1983, MMH agued that Contado¡¿'s goals ofthe p¡omotion ofpeace

through dialogue, the elimination offoreign military advisors, the eradication of arms

trafficking in the region and the elimination ofall forms offo¡eign aggression in the

region were perfectly consistent Mexico's historic goals of self-determination, non-

infervention, thejuridical equality of states and the application ofpeaceful solutions to

global conflicts.2lo

While the Reagan Administration saw the Central American conflicts as the work

ofSoviet expansionism and Cuban and Nicaraguan subveNion, the Contadora Initiative

focused on socio-economic roots ofthe p¡oblems in Ce[t¡al America. The economic

crisis in Mexico had imposed severe limitations oIl the country, and as a result, Mexico

needed coritiÍuous U.S. support on refinancing Mexico's debt and access to new capital.

At his second State ofthe Nation Address on September I, 1984, Miguel de la

Madrid continued stressing Mexico's role ofan impartial participant in the peace process,

¡0 Miguel de la Madrid Hurtado, First state of the Nation Address, september 1. 1983. secretaría de

Retaciónes Exteriores, ?0 años de poft¡ca exteñor a trb-es de los in¡omes Nesidenciales, I 970-1990.
101-104.
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especially because ofthe national secu¡ity threat that the Central Amedcan conflict

entailed for Mexico:

Mexico has also committed itselfto a peaceful and diplomatic solution to the

regiorial conflicts lin Central America].... We Mexicans are vitally concemed

with the Central American conflict. The violence that has emerged there is a

threat to ou¡ national security. Because ofthat, we padicipate actively in the

work to bring about peace by the Contadora Group- together with Colombia.

Panama, and Venezuela.... We have avoided, up to no% that the conflict there

become a rnore generalized war in the region, and we have accomplished also a

dialogue that had not existed between the govemments ofthe ¡egion.... For us it

is indispensable that the p€aceful solution be grotmded in strict respect for the

right of self-detemination ofstates and the p¡inciple ofnor-intervenrio¡ by all of

the countries ofthe area and outside ofthe area, without any exceptions.2ll

At the same time that Mexico was tryi¡g to play an impo¡tant ¡ole in CeÍÍal

America as a medi¿tor, MMH was also anxious to avoid public disputes with the United

States in order to attract foreign investnent to Mexico. He had met with Reagan in La

Paz in 1983 and had traveled to the Urited States the following yea¡ in 1984. Given the

pressure that the Mexican business community was placing on MMH to not antagonize

r" M;guel Oe ta tr,taOria Hürtaao, Seco¡d Sta¡e ofthe Nation Address, September I, 1984. SecretarÍa de

Relaciónes Exteriores, 2¿ año,t de política eteríot a ttovés de los infomes presidenciales, I 970- 1990,
t06-r07.
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the United States" MMH also wanted shake the pe¡ception that Mexico's nagging

economic and political problems were a result of Mexico's close ties to Nicaragua.

The Contadora lnitiative allowed Mexico to continue stressing its t¡aditional

foreign policy principles and at the same time to tone down its support for the Sandinistas

and the Marxist rebels in El Salvador. Continuing those efforts, the Contadora g¡oup was

expanded in 1985 when Brazil, A-rgentina, Pe¡u and Uruguay, the so-called Friends of

Contadora, joined the original members.z¡2 The group continued pressing for a

negotiated peace and pushed fo¡ the eli¡nination olforeign military fo¡ces in the region as

well as speeding up the disarmament of the Central American countries themselves. But

by that time it was clear that the Reagan adrninistration would never accept a deal that

left the Sandinistas in power, so they ¡ever came close to broke¡ing a deal.2ll

Wanting to avoid conflicts with the United States, Mexico's business conmunity

and the seetors ofthe Official Party ¡nost closely in touch with the private sector, were

increasingly lobbying MMH to not antagonize the United States. Indeed, given the depth

of Mexico's economic c¡isis and the limitations it imposed on Mexico, Mexico needed

continuous U.S. support in order to obtain financing and to continue rescheduling

Mexico's debt. They argued that "Central Amedca was not worth fighting over with the

United States, and that Mexico could get a far better deal with the United Sfates on

bilate¡al matters ifit simply gave in on Central America, or in any case, stopped

rl'? Miguel de Ia Madrid Hurtado, Third State of the Nalio¡ Address, Seplember I, 1985. Secretaría de

Relaciónes Exreriores. l¿l años de política eieiot a , arés de lat infornes Fes idenciales, I 970- 1990,

I l0-l I l.
'zrr Pastor and castañed¿. ¿imíts to Ffiendship.l85.
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meddling in the region,"2ra As earJy as January of 1983, MMH wrcte: [i]n spite ofmy

efforts, [Mexico's] business¡ren launched a campaign ofaggression agailst my

govemment... The business sector has transfeúed to me the hate tbey had for the

previous regime,"2ls In his memoir, he complains repeatedly about how Mexico's

business community continued to blame "all of Mexico problems" on the excessive

intervention ofthe state in the Mexican economy as well as the ways they pressure him to

change direction in terms of Mexico's relations with fhe United States.2ró

Ricardo Pascoe Pierce. who represented the Panido Retoh¡cionario de los

Trabajadotes (Revolutionary Workers Pa¡ty, or PRT, a small party on the leff) in

Mexico's Chambe¡ ofDeputies from 1985 to 1988 stated that Mexican business

pressured MMH to retreat fiom Nicaragl¡a and to leave Central America alone because

Mexico's stance there was affecting Mexico's ability to attÉct foreigl investment from

the United States.2rT

With the Mexican business community pressuring MMH to back ¡way trom

Central America altogethe¡, combined with the Reagan administrations hard lirie in

Central America, MMH eventually backed away from Contadom and the mantle of

leadership there shifted to Oscar Arias Sanchez, president ofcosta Rica.

The BeginúiDg ofLobbyirg as a Foreign Policy Tool

r1a 
Pastor and Castañeda. ¿ iilits to Friendship. 183 .

:'5 De la Madnd. Cdn¿¡o .le R nbo.58.
''o lb;d..528-531.

'?" lnten iew l¿iih Ricardo Pascoe Pierce in Mexico City. October 27, 1997. Pascoe Pierce rias one of the
founding members ofthe PRD (Partido de la Reútucíón De ocratíca) and served as Secretary for
lntemation¡l Reladons for this party. He went on to serve as President Fox's ambassador to Cuba Fom
2000 to 2002.
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Mexico gradually began to employ lobbying as a foreign policy tool during the de

la Madrid administuation as a way ofcountering the increased criticism of Mexico in the

United States in the 1980s. Mexico's seve¡e economic c¡isis had increased attention in

the Unit€d States about Mexico's precarious economic siluation. In addition, the U.S.

press focused on news about corruption in Mexico especially aíier the outrageous

behavior of JLP's child hood friend, "E/ degro " Durazo in the late 1970s.2t8 Whendela

Madrid flew to Washington to meet with President Reagan in May of 1984, Jack

Anderson had publisheó a coltm¡ in The Washington Post, in whlch he alleged that it

uas a Mexican tradition to become wealthy while in office and that, according to CIA

sou¡ces, de la Madrid had fun¡eled money to sec¡et bank accounts in Switzerland.2le The

article c¡eated a firestorm in both countries and de la Madrid was able to obtain a

cautious denial f¡om the U.S. State Depafment which read: "l¡formation available to all

U.S. goverÚnent agencies leads us to the fi¡m conclusion that President de la Madrid has

set both a high personal and official standard in keeping with his commitment... to

add¡essing the issue ofhonesty in govemment.'¿2o

As noted earlier, in June of 1986, Senator Jesse Helms had held his notonous

"Mexico bashing" hearings, where he had severely criticized the de la Madrid

administration. At those same hearings, highlevel Reagan administration officials also

accused the de la Madrid administ¡ation ofcorruption,z2l

:r3 Duzo wa. finally anered on June 29. 1c84.
It'! De la Maddd, C¿nó¡¿ de Runbo, 277 .

"t Cir"a ;n ruaing. O,tr"" t Ne¡ghbors- 132-:' Eis€Dstad! -l he Ris€ oftbe M€xico Lobby in washingtoL 95.
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Despite the criticism of Mexico that was coming out oflhe U[ited St¿tes, the

MMH administration clung to the principle of non-interventior and did not press the

issue oflobbying in the United States to counter the ba¡rage ofnegative c¡iticism too

hard. Though rct as strident as unde¡ Echevenía, Mexico's official discourse was still

fashioned afte¡ the old foreign policy, geared toward protecting Mexico from outside

forces, rather than the globalizing and increasingly interrelated world of the 1980s. As a

result, there was a ceÍain naiveté about how to counter negative criticism abroad with

public relations and lobbying.

As the cdticism of Mexico increased between 1984 and 1986, MMH slowly

began to use a foreign policy instrument that Mexico had previously viewed as

interventionist, namely, lobbying in the U¡lited States. In an unpreoedented move for

Mexico, in August of 1986, de la Mad d's Omoe ofthe Presidency signed a lobbying

aontract with Peter D. Han¡afo¡d for $419, 643 to "contact administration oflicials,

members and staffofCongress, andjoumalists to discuss the visit oflhe President of

Mexico to the United States, Mexican efforts against illegal drugs, Mexican elections a¡d

other issues."222

The fallout liom a smaller lobbying contraot that Mexico signed ürh Michael K,

Deave¡, the ex-White House Deputy Chiefof Staffwho was later indicted on charges of

lying to Cong¡ess on behalfofhis foreign clienr, caused a backlash and the MMH

administration did not puGue lobbying as a foreign policy tool too ügorously for the rest

ofthe sexenio. Deaver had been a fo¡mer l{annaford associate who had become a

"'nid.,96.
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Washington "superlobbyist," as they were called during his highly publicized trial.

Mexico had given Deaver E new cont¡act fo¡ $62,500 to monitor Mexico's accession to

GATT. 223 The Deaver incident soured the MMH administration from st¡essing lobbying

as a foreign policytool. t obbying would not become a major compotent of Mexico's

foreig¡ policy until fhe r'exl sexenio.

Salinas, as president in the ¡ext se¡er¡o, would make ample use oflobbying as a

foreign policy tool. Hiring lobbying firms in the United States would be a crucial

component ofhis foreign policy as he sought to secure the passage ofNAFTA i¡r the

United St¿tes, as we will see in the next chapter.

Mcxico Reverses Course or lDte¡D¡tioral Orgaoizations ¡trd Joi¡s GATT

As part ofMexico's effo¡ts to reve¡se decades ofp¡otectionist economic policies

that were at their height under LEA and JLP, Mexico began to shiñ course with respect to

intemational economic organizations and its intemational trading ¡elationships. As part

ofthe shift in the economic philosophy ofthe Official Party, MMH, CSG and rest ofthe

,¿cri¿o.t argued for a much greater €ngagement with the world economy. They argued

that Mexico should leave behind decades ofprotectionism and adhere to international

economic organizations to open Mexico to the world. CSG, ñom the Mi¡istry of

Pro$aÍirning and Budget, would push for Mexico's accession to GATT (General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the precursor oftoday's World Trade Organization, or

wTo).

"! rbid.. 97.
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In discussing José López Portillo's missed oppo¡tunity and his decision to not

ente¡ GATT in the previous rere¿¡b. de la Madrid told Jorge G. Castañeda that after

having all ofhis eco¡omic ministers vole on whethe¡ or not to have Mexico join GATT,

JLP had resolved to postpone the negotiations with GATT, accepting the argument that

Mexico's new oil wealth would inc¡ease Mexico's negotialing capacity in its bilateral

comme¡cial relations.22l

By 1985 and 1986, Mexico's economic circumstances were very different and

MMH pushed to have Mexicojoin GATT. Explaining his decision to have Mexico

finallyjoin GATT and become a full member ofdle world economic community, De la

Madrid stated in an inteNiew with Jorge G. Castañeda:

I took the decision to approve.. . Mexico's accession into GATT. I was convinced

fas early as the López Pofiillo administration] that Mexico could no longer be

marginalized from it. We were paficipating in the International Monetary Fund,

which was the financing fimd, and in the World Bank; on the other hand, in the

commercial forum [GATT], we were only observe¡s. The United States and

Eu¡ope signaled thei¡ lack ofsatisfaction at Mexico not belongi¡rg to GATT,

and wben we proposed bilateral commercial negotiatioís with the United States

and with Europe they told us that as long as we were not in GATT [as full

panicipants] they could not advance much in commercial negotiations.22s

"'Ibid-, l7l.
']1r Miguel d€ la Mad¡id interviewed by Jorge G. Casta¡eda in Castai€da, ¿¿ ¡1e¡encia. 1999,170.
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Mexico's accession to GATT would begin the process ofinstitutionalizing the

market-opening policies that would culminate with the passage of NAFTA u¡de¡

President Salinas. During the de la Madrid administration howeve¡, there was g¡eat

reluctance to enter into a ftee t¡ade zone with the United States. He told The Ecokofilist

in 1987 that a fiee t¡ade zore with the United States would not be possible because

"Mexicans we¡e not prepared to sunender their economy and society to U.S.

hegemony."226 Negotiating this free trade zone with the United States would become one

ofSalinas' priorities, as we will see in the next chapter.

Co¡clusion

Mexioo's bankruptcy in 1982 forced a shift in Mexican economic policy that had

profound consequences for Mexican politics and for Mexican fo¡eign polioy, With the

collapse in the price ofoil and the ¡ise in world interest rates, Mexico's previous statist

and deficit-spending strategy, which relied on oil and loans, was no longer feasible.

Miguel de la Madrid titled his memoi¡ Cam bio de Rumbo (Change i¡ Di¡ection) in an

atfempt to capture the essence ofthe change in Mexico's direaion, economically and

politically from 1982 to 1988. MMH presided over the gradual recomposition within the

Official Party aad the consolidation ofthe intematioDalist wing, led by Carlos Salinas de

Gortari at the Ministry ofP¡ogramming and Budget. This group ofpolicymakers is

usually also referred to as lhe tecnóctatas because ofthei¡ ecoromic expertise and

"6 Cited in Jorge Chabaf "M€xico's Foreign Policy After NAFTA: üe Tools of Interdepe¡d€nc€." iü
Bridgíñg the Bordet Tronsfomíng Metico-U.s. Relations, eds. Rodolfo O. de la Garza and Je$i6 Velasco
(Lan¡añ, MD: Rouman & Littlefield Publishers, 1997),44.
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because they came to do¡ni¡ate Mexican politics conpletely by the nexi sexe ío.

Econofiists mainly, the new leaders ofthe Official Party had been educated at prestigiol¡s

U.S. universitjes a¡rd brought to Mexico their market-based ideas to solve Mexico's

strüctural probiems. They rejected the statism that had characterized the Mexican

economy for decades and, they argued, was responsible for Mexico's bankruptcy. This

group then proceeded to dismantle decades ofMexican statism, privatizing hundreds of

state-ow¡ed finns and gradually opening Mexico to the wo¡ld. Having Mexico join

GATT in 1986 was a watershed event that would mark the beginnirg ofthe eventual

co¡solidation of these market-opening policies.

These structüal changes, as well as the shift in leadership within the Official

Paty had profourd changes for Mexican foreign policy and would lead to the $adual

abandonment of Mexico's old foreign policy consensus which was at its height in the

1970s. Under MMH, Mexico retleated from the assertive and interventionist foreign

policy ofthe Echevenia and López PortiJlo administrations. The collapse in the price of

oil meant that JLP'S "oil diplomacy" was no longer feasible so they backed away from

JLP's previous commitment to provide the Sandinistas with subsidized oil. for example.

Mexican businessmen, particularly those in the nonh with closer ties to the United States.

beoame more active politically, increasingly pressing the Official Party to open up the

political system. open up the Mexicar economy and to withdraw from Ceotral America in

order to not cause any friction with the United States, the largest source offinancing and

investment for Mexico. The worldview ofthe new leaders ofthe Official Party was also

very different from their counterparts in the 1970s. Rather than backing leñist guerillas,
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MMH and his adviso¡s now stressed diplomacy through the Contado¡a Iniliative. Mexico

even began to leave behind its previous reluctance to engage in lobbying in the United

States. Mexico had previously not employed lobbying in the United States as a foreign

policy tool, citing non-inte¡ventiol and fearing that other nations would do the same in

Mexico. The Jack A¡derson articles alleging conuption at the highest levels in Mexico

and the "Mexico-bashing" hearings by Senator Jesse Helms spurred the MMH

administration to take the unprecedented step ofhiring U.S. lobbyists to counter the

increasing criticism of Mexico in the United States. Salinas would make extensive use of

lobbying as he sought to secure the passage ofthe Nodh Ame¡ican Free Trade

Agreement in the United States in the next JererTio.

Cambio de Rumbo captured the essence of Mexico's gradual transformation away

from decades ofstatism and toward an eventual opening of Mexico to the world, but even

President de la Madrid. could not have anticipated the deep transfo¡mations that were in

store for Mexico in the next sexenio. CSG would solidify Mexico's market-oriented

policies during his se.r¿¡rio, furthe¡ transforming the Mexican economy and further

altering Mexico's relationship with the world and employing a host new foreign policy

tools, as we will see in the next chapter.
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Table 6

Real CDP Growth, 1982-1988 (percentages)

1982 -0.6
1983 -4.2

t984 3.5

t985 2.5
1986 -3.8
1987 1.5

1988 1.1

Sou¡ce: James W. Wilkie, "The Six Ideological Phas€s of Mexic¡'s nPermrnent

Revolulion Sinoe 1910,' in9ociety and Econony in Mexico,
e<L James lV. Wilkie (os Angeles: UCLA Latin Am€rican C€Nrtsr

Publications, i990), 4.
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Table 7

Numbe¡ of Parast¡te Firns, 1980-2000

Ye¡r Number offi¡ms
1980 905

l98l 872
1982 ll55
1983 1058

1984 't037

1985 932
1986 732

1987 6t2
1988 ó18

1989 549
1990 418
l99t 324
t992 270

1993 258
1994 252
1995 239
1996 229
Bn 232
1998 26t
1999 236
2000 202

Sou¡cc: Dats Aom lrr,br?r es Presidenciales. Atlopted fton Dag MacLeod,Dovnsizirq
the SrqÍe: Pfivqf¡zation and the Limits ofNeoliberal Reform in Mexico (Jtiversity Pa*,
PA: Pennsylvania State Unive$ity Pre$e, 2004), 72.
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Table 8

Public Sector Employment, 1980-?000

Employment in Total Fede¡al
Parastate Firms GovemmentEmploymentYear

1980

l98l
1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

t987
1988

1989

1990

t99t
1992
1993
1994

1995

1996
1997

1998

t999
2000

723,200
805,700
885,200

1,000,200
1,042,000

1,057,100

1,028,000
|,027,300
1,055,538

1,013,194

949,588
850,092
626,319

539,737
s26,7t9
518,515

517,430
510,181

497,908
479,045

476,47 |

3,15 r,900
3,457,000
3,668,600

3,943,500
4,186,600

4,292,400
4,344,400
4,373;100
4,652,753
4,660,202

4,683,t29
4,71 1,853

4,533,410
4,477,065
4,557 432
4,595,218

4,626,535
4,727,178
4,804,973
4,808,949
4,8t4,t16

Source: Data froñ Informes Presidenciales and rr'Ecl. Adopted from Dag Macl€od,
Donnsizing the State: Privdtizatíon a d the L¡nit ofNeolíberal Reform in Mexico
(UniveNity Park, PA: Perursylvania State Unive¡sity Press, 2004), 77.
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Chapter Five

Carlos Salinas de Gortari's Market-Opeoitrg Policies ¡trd the Trarsformation of

Mexican Foreign Policy, 1988-1994

Introduction

The 1988 elecfions were a wate6hed event in modem Mexican history. Though

the elections weÉ taiDted by massive fraud, Salinas went on to deepen Mexico's market-

opening policies that he had begun to put into place as de la Madrid's powerful Minister

ofProgramming and Budget f¡om 1982 to 1988. From 1988 to 1994, Salinas would

privatize the rest of Mexico's parastate finns and focus on reigniting economic groMh, a

gro\¡'th that would be spearheaded by the private sector, not the state, and fueled by

opening Mexico to world flows oft¡ade and investment. To lock in these market-

opening policies and complete the transformation ofopening Mexico to the world,

Salinas would make passage ofthe North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) the

come¡stone ofhis administration's economic and foreign policy.

Sali¡as' foreign policy rcjected entirely the notion that Mexico should lead the

Third World to gai¡ more leverage against the First World, as Echeverría had argued in

the 1970s. lnstead Salinas proposed a paradigm shift and argued that Mexico should

open itself up to wo¡ld flows of t¡ade and investment and join the Fi¡st World. Mexican

foreign policy under CSG would be reo¡iented ard geared toward co¡solidating Mexico's

exportJed industrial model, athacting foreign investment and calapulting Mexico onto
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the ranks ofthe First World. While LEA had passed st¡ict laws on foreign investment in

the 1970s in an effort to limit the foreign role in Mexico's economy, Salinas would

cohpletely reverse those policies, eliminating those limits to attract as much foreigrr

investment as possible,

By the Salinas administration, Mexico's rhetorically confrontational foreign

policy, which was at ifs height during the LEA and JLP administrations ofthe 1970s was

gone. Salinas also soug¡t to change the very definition of Mexican nationalism and

sovereignty, replacing them with more ''modem" definitions and bringing them in line

with Mexico's globalizing reality. To this end, CSG a¡d his Education Sec¡etary,

Emesto Zedillo22T would take a lead role in revising tle nation's textbooks. To shed light

on these profound transformations, I have organized this chapter into the following

sections: The Recomposition ofthe Official Party Transforms Mexican Politics and

Mexico's Economic Model ofDevelopment; Privatizations and the Opening ofthe

Mexican Economy to the World; The Recomposition ofthe Oflicial Pany and its

Consequences for Mexican Foreign Policy; NAFTA Becomes the Comerstone of

Mexico's New Foreign Policy; CSG Employs New Foreign Policy Tools to Secure

NA¡TA: Lobbying and Public Relations; Reo¡ienting Mexico's Diplomatic Corps; To

Open Mexico to the World: Redefine Sovereignty and Nationalismi Using Sovereignty

and Self-Determination to Deflect Criticism ofthe Oflicial Party; Mexico and Cuba

under CSG; Mexico Joins the OECD and lays the Groundwork for Consolidating

Mexico's Opening to the World

::7 Emesto Zedillo B'ould be presid€nt ofMeico from I994-2000.
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The Recomposition ofthe Olñcial P¿rty Tr¡rsforms Melic¡tr Politics ard Mexico's

Eco¡omic Model of Developmcna

The 1988 elections marked a clear tuming point in te¡ms ofthe direction that

Mexico would take. With opposition members waving half-bumed ballots in the halls of

Congress and alleging massive ftaud, Salinas took office in December of 1988

dete¡mi¡ed to live down the most aontested elections in the Oflicial Pafy's history.228

Having been MMH's most powe¡ful cabinet minister and having served as effective

president since 1986, Salinas moved rapidly to consolidate his power and b ngthe power

ofthe presidency to new heights during his s¿r9rio.

With the left wing ofthe Oflicial Party having ripped away during the 1988

elections to form what would become the PRD, Salinas consolidated himselfas üe

undisputed leader ofthe Oflicial Party and brought about a dramatic shift in leadership

that would have profound consequences fú Mexican politics as well as for the way

Mexico interacted with the outside world. As we saw du¡ing the MMH administration,

Mexico's severe economic crisis had discredited Mexico's previous model ofstate-led

development and the policymake¡s who had espoused them. With the '1ech¡ocratic

223 For a discussion ofthe e¡ectoral fraud, an analysis ofthe elections resülts. and the Official Party's
stearffolling ofthe opposition to give Salin¡s over fifty percent ofthe vot€ iD ord€¡ to Sive him a

'r¡and.te," see Wilkie. 'Mexico's "Pemanent" Revolurion Since 1910," 4q57; and Casráled4 ¿a
Hercn¿ia-521-538.
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¡evolution.'¿2e now complete, the Ofliciál Party witnessed the consolidation ofa new

group ofleaders with a markedly different wo¡ldview from their predec€ssors

Salinas, who had a Ph.D- in Political Economy fiom Harvard University, st¿cked

his cabinet with simifarly educaled lecnócratas who had gradu¿te degrees from

prestigious U.S. unive¡sities, deepeni¡rg a ttend that had begun under de la Madrid and

completely altering the Mexican political landscape. His powerful Treasury Minister was

Pedro Aspe Armella, who had a Ph.D. in Economics from MIT. Aspe had briefly headed

the Progamming and Budget Ministry while Sa!inas campaigned for the presidency in

late 1987 and 1988. At Programming and Budget, SaliÍas named Emesto Zedillo. who

had a Ph.D. in Economics from Yale. ln 1992 Salinas would merge the Programming

and Budget Ministry into Treasury, creating a super economic ministry under Aspe.l30

To balance that major economic ministry, Salinas would create the new Ministry of

Social Development (SEDESO), to which he would entrust Luis Donaldo Colosio2rr,

who had a Master's deg¡ee from the University ofPennsylvania. At Comnerce and

lndust¡ial Developmert (Secretaría de Comercio y Fomento Indtst'¡d¿ or SECOFI).

Salinas chose Jaime Sena Puche, who had a Ph.D. in Economics from Yale.2r2 SECOFI

tmder Serra would be in charge ofnegotiating the c¡ownjewel of CSG's economic and

fo¡eign policy, the North Ame¡ican Free Trade Agreement. Herminio Blanco, Serra's

le See Centeno- Denooaq riúin Reason.
:r0 When Salinas merged SPP inlo Treasury, he moved Zedillo to the hcln of the Education Ministry'
Zedillo would become the accidenlal'PR-l presidential candidate afler the assassination ofLuisDonaldo
Colosio in 1994.
:r1 Salinas would choose Colosio 10 be tlrc PRI'S presidenlial candid¿te in Nov€mber of 1993. Wlen
Colosio \ras assassin¡¡ed on March 23. 199.t, Salinas chose Z€dillo to be the PN's presidential candidale.

Salinas-ftrsi choic€ to replace Colosio, Pedro Aspe, was constiiutionally bar€d ftom ruoning at the lime
bec¿use he was still a cab¡¡et member. Seecast^ñeda, La Herunci¡1,199-523
3: For a tull analysis oftheir educalional backg¡ourds see Centerm. Democt aq Yithín Reosoñ, and Camp'

Mexico s Mandarins. 161-207.
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chiefNAFTA negotiator had a Ph.D. in Economics ftom the University ofChicago.

Miguel Mancera, with a Master's Degree in Economics from Yale. continued to serue as

head ofthe Ba¡k ofMexico, Guille¡mo Ortiz, who hadaPh,D. in Economics from

Stanford, was Mexico's representative before the IMF iri Washington. He appointed a

close collabo¡alo¡, Manuel Camacho Solís, who had done graduate work at Princeto¡, as

mayor of Mexico City. Salinas' chief of staff, most trusted advisor and, according to

Castañeda, alter-ego and covef operator,2sl was José Córdoba, who had done his

graduate studies in economics at Stanfo¡d. Having been rooftmates at Stanford,

Guillermo Ortíz' b¡ought José Córdoba to Mexico, whe¡e he would become so close to

Salinas that he became the seco¡d most powerful man in Mexico.

Working with the t¿cnócratas a¡d.lo ensure the preservation ofthe OfÍicial

Party's hegemony, Salinas chose as his powerful Minister of Goó ernación fhe sbtewd

political operative Francisco Gutiérrez Ba¡rios, who had come up through the ranls as

head of Mexico's fearcd D¡rccción Federcl ele Segñdad (DFS). In fact, Gutiérrez

Ba¡rios had been in charge ofthe DFS agents whose task was to capture the striking

student leaden at Tlatelolco i¡ 1968. To adüse him on political maÍers also, Salinas

brought in C¿¡los "Hank" Gonález, an old-style PRI politician with decades ofpolitical

experience, fÍst as Tourism Minister then two years later as Agriculture Ministe¡.

Salinas' cabiret was so neatly divided betweenthe tecnóuafas who dominated eco¡omic

policymaking and the old-style PRI political operators (political observers increasingly

refened to them as the clinosaurios, or dinosaurs, during this s¿r¿¡?io, to distinguish them

zu 
C6s¡^Áed^. Pqpetuating Pove\ 7o-
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from the "modemizing" tecnóu'atas) that Mexican joumalists often referred to hls

cabinet as a Jar¿¡,s cabinet. Miguel Angel Centeno would call this combination of

policymake¡s the marriage of"finance and order."rl{

CSG immediately sought to solidi¡, his power and enhance his image as a

modemizer. both at home and abroad. To show the nation and the world that he was

serious about modemizing Mexico, Salinas o¡dered the arrest ofthe head ofthe oil

workers union, Joaquín Hemandez Galicia, also known as ¿a Qaira, in January of 1989.

La Quina waslead ofthe 200,000 petroleum workers union, traditionally a bastion of

PRI support, but du¡ing the 1988 elections he had lauded Cuauhtémoc Cárdenas for his

nationalistic views. La Quina had also not ordered the petroleum wo¡kers to vote for

Salinas, a practice that had been perfectly commonplace in the history ofthe Official

Party, and an act for which La Qu¡na eamedSalinas' enmity. Salinas, as Programming

and Budget Minister under MMH, had buttedheads wrth La Quind over the no-bid

construction aontracts that the govemment routinely handed the powerful union ir the

past. Salinas. as Programming and Budget Minister under MMH, had set in motion the

first round ofthe privatization of Mexico's state-owned firms and now that he was

president and had signaled his intentions to continue reducing the size ofthe Mexican

state. Expressing his concem about the possibility ofhaving to allow the paÍicipation of

foreign investment in PEMEX, La Quina said: "l believe the property ofthe natio¡

should be for the people, not for the PresideÍt. My papa taught me that the oil should

'ra Ceúeno. Denocftc)- Within Reason.143-144.
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always be in the ha¡ds of Mex-i-cans."235 The spectacular a$est ofsuch a high profile

figrüe, coñplete with a cache of200 Uzis and thi¡ty thousand rounds of ammunition

allegedly found at his home, immediately made national and intemational news-

Guillermo Oor¿ález Calderoni, the com¡nander from the Fede¡al Judicial Police Force

that inte¡rogated ¿a 0¿rrr¿ and had orders to coerce a confession ñom him, late¡ told

Julia P¡eston ofthe New York Times that they were trumped up charges designed to

enhance Salinas' prestige. González Calderoni told her "What I can tell you is this: That

guy committed a lot ofcrimes. But he didn't commit the ones that Salinas put him injail

for.-t36

Unlike his predecessor, P¡esident de la Madrid, who was more ofan

administrator. Salinas would go or to wield presidential power with relish, going on

whirlwind tou¡s ofthe nation, recognizi¡g electoral victories when the PAN won them,

containing t¡e pRD at all costs, removing PRI govemors when they clashed with his

plans and in general, centralizing power in the hands ofthe presidency like few othe¡

presidents ofthe Official Party had. When Emesto Ruffo ofthe PAN won the

govemorship ofBaja Califomia Noñe in July of 1989, Salinas was quick to recognize the

PAN's victory and to congratulate Ruffo. Baja Califomia then became the first state

govemed by the opposition since the inception ofthe Official Pany. In 1992 the PAN'S

Francisco Barrio, who had been the victim ofmassive liaud by the Official Party in 198ó,

:rt cjted in:ulia preston and Samuel Dillon. Op¿,?lrg Meico: The Making oÍa Der,¿¿raqr, (New York:
Fara¡, Sraus and Ci¡oux, 2004), l9l.
?16 Cit€d in Preston and Dillor Openins Mexico,lg7.
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won the Chihuahua gubematoÍal elections and was immediately congratulated by

Salinas.

Over the course ofhis se¡e¡rio Salinas developed a rapprochement with the PAN

that became central to his plans to further open Mexico to the world. In order to project

the image ofa modernizing Mexico, Salinas needed an active opposition, albeit one that

recognized his legitimacy and was willing to wheel and deal with Salinas to en¡ance its

own political position on the Mexican political scene. Salinas recognized the electoral

victories ofRuffo and Banio outright. but other PAN victories such as the Cuanajuato

govemor's election in 1991 were "negotiated victorles," or concertacesiónes. In

Guanajuato. for example, the PRI'S Ramón Aguirre faced offagainst the PAN's Vicente

Fox and the PRD's Porfi¡io Muiioz Ledo. The PRI declared victory despite numerous

irregula ties and the PAN proceeded to mobilize massive street protests. Salinas

convened the PAN leadership, Luis H. Alvarez and Diego Femandez de Cevallos among

others, in Mexico City and informed them that he would prevent his own party's

standard-bearer, Ramón Aguirre, from taking office, provided that Fox never again ran

for public office.2l7 After edito¡ials around the globe called on Salinas to annulthe

Cuanajuato eleclions, Salinas, keenly aware ofthe danger ofnegative intematiooal press

for his r¡odemization program, prevented Aguine from taking offrce. Instead the PAN's

Carlos Medina Plascencia, a compromise candidate, was eventually inaugurated as

interim govemor. The PAN had won another. albeit, "negotiated" victory. The PAN's

:J'Vicente Fox would then run in the special gubematorial election of1995 and \,,in. He would lhen be the
PAN'S standaid-bearer for president in 2000. His dislodging ofthe PRI ftom the presideücl' thal year
ñarked rhe end oflhe Oficial Part!. *ith lh€ PRI becoming an opposirion par,v.
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leader, Luis H. Alvarez, would call these negotiated victories '?radaalismo," ot

gradualism.

This maniage ofconvenience benefited both Salinas and the PAN. Salinas

be[efited because r€cog¡rizing PAN victo¡ies brought him the legitimacy at home and

abroad that he would use to advance his plans to open Mexico to the world. The PAN

benefrted because negotiating with Salinas increased the numbe¡ of PAN govemors,

increased its electoral influence, and had th¡ee ofits key issues- the reduction in the size

ofthe Mexican state, free tade, a¡d a ¡approchement with the Church- advanced by

Salinas. C¡itics of this convergence ofinterests between the PRI and the PAN, such as

Porfirio Muñoz Ledo from the PRD, labeled the PRl, "the PRI ezp ani:ac\o."238

At the sahe time, Salinas engaged in a ruthless campaign to limit and contain the

PRD, the opposition party led by Cuauhtémoc Cárdenas which bitte¡ly opposed Salinas'

plans to open the eco¡omy and to push through NAFTA. Cárdenas' strongest support

came fiom rulal states such as Michoacán, Oaxaca, Morelos and Guenero, traditionally

PRI bastions, where small farmers had been devastated during Mexico's "lost decade" of

the 1980's. At the end of 1989, for example, the PRD occupied seventy-five municipal

govemments in Güerrero the protest the massive ftaud during the elections that

December. Gutiernez Barios at the Gobenacíón Ministry summoned the PRD leaders

to a meeting i¡ Mexico City to come to a negotiated settlement. As the petedistds (as

PRD militants call themselves) started leaving for Mexico City to meet with Cutierrez

Barrios, the govemor of Guenero, José Francisco Ruiz Massieu dispatohed over 800 state

233 Empaní:a,lo!|anslates lite¡ally ss "breaded-" Muñoz Ledo's double enten&e evokes the idea of the PRI
_breaded," or coarcd, úilh ¡he PAN'S issues.
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police to violently evict the reúaining p¿r¡ed¡bras from the municipalities thgy had

occupied. Mexican critics called this selective politica! opening a "selective democ¡acy."

By tbe end ofhis serer¡io, Salinas had ¡emoved seventeen govemors, centralized

power to the presidency and also alienated various sectors ofthe PRI who would tum on

him with a vengeance in the next sexenio,

Privatizatiotrs ¡nd the Opening offhe Mexic¡n Economy fo the World

Remaking the Mexica[ economy and privatizing the ¡est of Mexico's state-owned

firms became inext¡icably bou¡d with Salinas' plans to open Mexico to the world flows

oftrade and investhent. and by 1990, NAFTA would become the comerstone ofhis

economic, domestic and foreign policy. As part of Salinas's eflofs to redefine Mexico's

relationship with the rest ofthe world, secure NAFTA and ensure grealer foreign

iflvestment in Mexico, Salinas embarked on a massive ptog¡am to dramatically trim the

size ofthe s¿ate and p¡ivatize the ¡est ofthe state-owned firms that the nation had come to

own by the 1980s.

ln declaring his intentions to modemize the Mexican economy, Salinas declared

at his ñrst State ofthe Nation Address: "[a]s a strategy for change, I have proposed the

modemiz¡tion of Mexico.'¿3e He then praised the achievements ofthe Mexican

Revolution, poi¡ted to its insufficiencies, and then articulated his vision ofwhat Mexico

needed to do not only modemize the nation, buf to modemize Mexico's conception ofthe

Mexican Revolution:

r3e Carlos Salinas de Gorarl. Pñmet fnfome de Go¿i¿mo. November I, 1989. 5.
bttp://lanic.utexas.edü./la¡¡p/pnlsample2/úexicá¡1,/gota¡i/1 /8900003t.html
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Before the transformation ofthe corirnunity ofnations, Mexico has chosen the

path ofa nationalist and popular modemization.. .. A social revolution gave us ou¡

social origins and a solid institutional configu¡ation that has permiüed us to meet

our most difficult challenges...- Nothing is more re¡noved f¡om the ideals ofthe

Mexica¡ Revolution than remaining immobile before what we must accomplish.

Modemization is the means to achieve that end: \¡¡e change because we want

[our] Revolution a reality. There is nothing more revolutionary than making

Mexico stronger and more respected in the world.2ao

Salinas wanted to reduce the size ofthe Mexican state even more, and to rely on

the private sector, not the state, to generate economic growth. He also publicly argued

that Mexicans needed to begin changing the way they viewed the state. I¡ that same

speech Salinas went on to declare: "a bigger state is not necessarily a more effective slate,

a property-owning state is not necessarily a morejust one. The ¡eality is that in Mexico,

more goveñment has resulted in less capacity to respond to the social needs ofour

people.'tn¡

While CSG as MMH'S Prograr¡ and Budget Minister had presided over the

p vatization of the smaller parastate firms, now as president, he engaged in a massive

effort to go beyond rhose ar¡d sell firms that operated in "priority" and "strategic"

'- rbid., lo.
'n'rbid., r4-16.
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sectors.2l2 (see table 7) He presided over the privatization ofTELMEX, Mexico-s

telephone monopoly as r¡ell as Mexícana, one of Mexico's state-owned airlines. He also

put Mexico's steel mills up for sale. And by l99l and 1992, Salinas had also privatized

the nation's baoks that JLP had nationalized in 1982.r¡

As we have seen in the previous chapter, Salinas and his team no longer saw

public sector employment as a source ofeconomic g¡owth for Mexico, nor did they see

public sector employment as a source ofstability. Unlike the National Development

Plans ofhis predecessors, which stressed the ¡ole ofthe Mexican Revolution and the role

ofthe state in the development ofthe Mexican economy, Salinas' 1989 National

Development Plan separated the state and the economy, His plan insisted upon not

"confusing public firms properly underctood with entities ofinstitutional service... whose

efficiency and productivity are not always measurable in tefms offinaÍcial

profitability."2al While the MMH administration privatized the ma¡ginal parastate firms,

making only a small dent in employment in the parastate sector, CSG privatized large¡

and strategic firms. As a result, employment in the parastate sector during this Je¡e¿io

dropped precipitously f¡om 1,055, 538 in 1988 to 526.719 (see table 8).

As part of Salinas' overall strategy to open Mexico to the world, he paved the way

for the gradual opening ofMexico's firancial sector as well. Whereas by 1990, foreign

investors owned only I ofMexico's twenty banks, by 2000, fo¡eign investors o\¡úed

!? 
See Mácleod, Doilrs¡: ing ,he State, 7 l-fia

"' ó*rl" d¡i""i ¿" c".*liu",¡i", in" p"í¡"y *a politics ol Modelk¡:ation (Barcetona; Plaza & Janés

Edilores- 2002). 5li and MasLeoó. Do\sns¡:inq the State.79-84.

'1a MaaLeod, Dovnsizing the State,79.
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twenty ofthirty-four banks operating in Mexico.zas He laid the foundation for Mexico to

welcoming portfolio investment in the stock market and the bond ma¡ket and continued

to solidiry intemationál financial ties between the Mexican govemment and intemational

fi nancial institutions-

The Recompositioú oftbe Official P¡rty atrd its Cousequences for Mexican Foreig¡

Policy

Salinas' worldview, as well as those ofhis close advisors, was markedly different

from the worldview ofpolicymakers in the 1970s, and this would have dramatic

consequences for the formulation of Mexican foreign policy. Having acquired their

advanced degrees at universities such as Yale, Harvard and MIT, this new generation of

policymakers had developed an economic philosophy that was much more in tune with

orthodox economic policies and they came back to Mexico convinced ofthe power of

markets, not the state, in the developme4t ofthe nation.2a6 Furthermore, because they

had lived in the United States for extended periods ofti¡ne, they werc very comfortable

with the language and culture ofthe United States. While in the United States, they had

also acquired contacts that they would use th¡oughout Sali¡as' s¿¡"t¡¡o to consolidate

Mexico's economic opening.

All ofthese factors converged with the end ofthe Cold war and the deepening of

globalization in the 1990s to p¡oduce a policymaking elite whose overriding policy

"'Ibid.. l04.

'z46 See Babb, ManaEins Mexrco, I 7 1- 198 i and Camp, üer ico's Mmdañns, 167'207 .
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obiective became to open Mexico to the world economically and to institutio¡alize the

free-market policies they lrad begun under de la Mad¡id.

ln terms offoreign policy, Salinas and his team argued that they had to shift

Mexico's foreign policy to make it more congruent with the new economic p¡oject they

were putting into place in Mexico. They argued that what was needed was a total

transformation of Mexico's foreigl policy into one which would suppof and solidify

Mexico's new economic strategy, About Mexico's new foreign polic¡ Salinas wrote:

"there would have to be a new intemational ¡elations strategy. The new world ¡eality

demanded these new initiatives."247

A¡d in an indication ofhow closely his foreign policy was bormd with hrs

domestic policy, he said: "As a complement and in orde¡ to face domeslic social

challenges, now we would have to reduce intemal public with the income iiom the sale of

public assets, in othff words, we would ha!e to accelerate privatizations."2l8 For Salinas,

ever,'thing ¡evolved arou¡d his efforts to solidify his export-led model: privatizing over

$24 billion iÍ state owned assets; integrating Mexico to the United States; liberalizing

trade;2ae deregulating Mexico's ¡ules conceming foreign investment;25o privatizing

Mexico's eJr'ir1os in the countryside; and even bringing the whole Mexican population in

line with his own economic philosophy.

?" Salinas de corari. M¿"y i c o : the P oI icy and P ol ü ics ol Mocl emi. at io . 17.

"'rbi1..47.
':¡' For a detailed analysis ofsalinas'eade liberal,zalion, s€e Flores. P,?reccto,tisüo t'sus librecambio,
340-i87.
:r¡ 

See Manuel Pastor J¡. and Carol wise. "Mexicafi Style Neoliberalism: State Policy and Dist¡ibutional
SÍess," in The Post-NAFTA Politícal Econony: M.tico and the Westen Henisprere (University Park:

PA, 1998).42-81.
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During his sexenio, Salinas would ensure that there would be consensus about the

wisdom ofopening Mexico to the world economically, pursuing NAFTA and other flee

t¡ade agreements with other countries ofthe world. His economic cabinet, Aspe at

Treasury, Se¡ra at SECOFI and Zedillo at Programming and Budget, alorg üth close

adviso¡s such as José Córdoba and Luis Donaldo Colosio, were completely on board in

terms of Salinas' policies. When cabinet members werc hesilant, as his Foreign Minister

Femando Solana was at the beginning ofthe s¿¡enio, Salinas quickly convinced them to

go along with his program.2tr

Salinas initially sought to pursue a multilateral strategy ofreaching out through

trade and investment to multiple centers ofworld economic power, but a t¡ip to Europe in

early 1990 made him come to realization that Eurcpe was too preoccupied with

reunification and that the world seemed to be forming trade blocs. It was then that

Salinas turned his attention to securing a free trade agreemenl with the United States.252

However, securing a Free Trade Agreemcnt with the United States was not the end game

to Salinas. He sought to leverage that agreement into a Free Trade Agieement with the

still coalescing European Union. Salinas wroter "Later Delors Lcommissioner ofthe

European Communityl would ernphasize to me that once we got NAFTA the ag¡eement

between Mexico and the EU would come almost automatically."2s3

NAFTA Becomes the Cornerstotre of Mexico's New Foreigtr Policy

':51 Salinas de Corta¡i. Me;r ico: the Poliq, ahd Pol¡rics of Moda ni.ation,62,
'i: rbid.- 37-59.

'5r lbid..46.
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Several factors in 1989 and early 1990 converged to convince Salinas to pursue

ao unprecedented ecoÍomic integratio¡ with the United States. The easing ofCold War

tensions had taken away a maior source offriction between Mexico and the United

States. The U.S. elections in 1988 brought to powe¡ George H.W. Bush, a ptesident who

was less ideological than Ronald Reagan. The Ce¡t¡al American conflicts that had cause

Mexico so many p¡oblems \xith the United States were winding down. The Sandinistas

were defeated in the Nicaraguan elections of 1990. Globalization was gaining speed.

A¡d Salinas had come to the realization that domestic savings would not be enough to

sustain high economic gro\¡'th in Mexico, so the need to tap extemal capital, ideally from

the United States, Europe and Asia. became one ofhis top priorities. Inhis memoir,

Salinas wrote:

At the beginning ofthe 1990s, with globalization a reality, Mexico could aspire to

a sustained rate ofgrowth only if it participated in the i¡temational flows ofñee

trade. There was no possibility of faster economic growth unless wejoined the

great world movement toward ftee trade. My predecessor, President Miguel de la

Madrid, had taken a brave, essential step in 1985 when he requested Mexico's

entry into GATT; with that aotion, we advanced in our attempt to leave behi¡d the

closed economy and its strategy of import substitution.2sa

Salinas wanted to open Mexico to the world, and from early on, he wanted to

intensify Mexico's economic relations with the United States and leverage Mexico's

"r lbid.,4l
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proximity to its advantage. He wrote: "it was necessary to tum Mexico's proximity to the

world's largest economy into a permanent adva¡t¿ge by modifying the framework ofour

political ¡elationship and the üncertainties that dominated trade."255

When he met with Eu¡opean leaders on a trip there in early 1990, they all

convinced him that, given the global transfomations. his best bet was to integrate

Mexico to the United States economically. When he told British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher that he was woÍied that the i[dustrialized world was totally absorbed

with ¡eintegrati¡g Eastem Europe, she replied: "Lvlou are right to be worried.... The

cha¡ges in Eastem Europe a¡e going to take some time. Nobody there knows how a

market economy works.'¿56 He then met with Germar Chancellor Helmut Kohl who told

him: "the prospects for Mexico a¡e clear: eithe¡ it becomes part ofthe North American

zone,:t7 or it can be left behirid as a country outside any bloc. You are introducing big

economic changes into your country. Ifyoujoin in one ofthese blocs, I forecast a g¡eat

futu¡e for your nation in üe twenty-first centuy."258

Salinas' solutio¡ then was to integrate Mexico with its largest rna¡ket and trading

part¡er so as not to b€ left out of the world economic reshuffling. In an interview with

Nathan P. Gardels for the Los Angeles Times, Salinas said:

Ult is nevertheless clear that world trade is concentrating in three huge blocs: the

U.S, and Canada; Europe; Japan and the Pacific Asian cou¡tries. Either you have

t" rbid..42-

"o rbid.. 44.
rr7 The Unled States had just completed a Free Tmde Agreement ülh cana¿la.
:53 Salinas de Gort¡¡i, M¿x ico: the Polict and Potitics of Modemi'atíon,45.
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access to the huge trading blocs or you are left out ofthe d)'r¡amics of

development and gro\ath. And, for a country of 82 million people- to which

l0 million r¡ore will be added duting Íry administration- growth is a necessity.

So. I decided that it was time fo¡ Mexico to recognize this reality and belong

to this future by building on the already very strong trade relations we have with

the United States. Along with Canada, we can create the biggest Íiee tradi¡g

area in the world.25e

This ir¡deed was a dramatic tumaround i¡ terms of Mexico's relations with the

United States. Whe¡eas Echeve¡ría had seen the U.S. as a threat in the 1970s. Salinas

saw the U,S. as a potential ally and proceeded to forge an unpreoedented rapprochement

wilh the United States. And whereas Echeverría wanted Mexico to lead the Third World.

Salinas argued Mexico shouldjoin the first. Highlighting the shifting global

t¡ansformatior¡s and Mexico's challenges in the face ofa multi-polar and globalizing

world, Salinas declared at his second State ofthe Nation Address:

The¡e is much talk about the end ofbipolarity and the beginning ofa new

multi-polar confi guration.... Multi-polarity also offers unprecedented challenges

for Mexicans.... We have to struggle with tenacity, with imagination to meet the

[global] competition and negotiate ou! national participation before this new

world configuration. How does [Mexico] strengthen its sovereignty in an

rt' Ca¡tos Salinas de co¡ta¡i inteñ,i€wed by Nalhan P. card€ls in -Carlos Salinas: pushirg Mexico From
Third World Into Filsl,'' ¿ os lnseles T¡,if6, November 25, 1990. sedion M,
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increasingly interrelated world? How to make sure that globalization recognizes

self-determination? ... Sovereignty never meant self-sufficiency or autarky,... We

want Mexico to be part ofthe Fi¡st World, not the Third.l60

In February of 1990 at Davos, Salinas had Sena approach the U.S. Trade

Representative, Ca¡la Hills to let the U.S. know that Mexico was interested in forging a

Free Trade Agreement with the United States. I(nowing that the final answer from the

United States would have to come directly from President Bush, Salinas then put his

plans for NAFTA into high gear and securing NAFTA would became the comerstone of

both his domestic and foreign policy. Salinas hoped that approval ofNAFTA would

insue future access to the U.S, market, institutionalize his market-opening policies, and

send a signal to world investors about the business opportunities available in Mexico,

even beyond NAFTA's passage. SaliÍas hoped NAFTA would atÍact investment to

Mexico. stimulate employmeat for the nearly one million persons ente¡ing thejob market

every year, alleviate poverty and reduce social tensions. He also hoped that NAFTA

would provide Mexico with diplomatic leverage vis-á-vis the rest ofLati¡ America and

the developing world as a lvhole. By secu ng NAFTA. Salinas reasotled, Mexico would

solidiry its links with the industrialized nations. And given Mexico's location, his

country could thea serve as a "bddge" between the developing world and the developed

wo¡ld, er¡hancing Mexico's political and diplomatic prestige.

2ó0 carlos Sali¡as de Gortari. Second State ofthe Nation Address, November 1, 1990. Secretaría de

Relaciónes Exteriores. :0 años ¿e polítíca efleúor a ta és de |os inlomes prctidehciales, I 97 0- 1990,

130-131.
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ln Mexico. S¡linas dispatched his cabinet as well as then president ofthe PRI,

Senator Luis Donaldo Colosio, to secure the support for NAFTA negotiations from the

various bl¡siness organizations as we¡l as from Mexico's Senate. By March the

CANACINTRA (National Chamber ofManufacturers), and the CONCAMIN

(Confederation of Industrial Chambers) were both on board. On May 2 1", the Mexican

Senate gave Salinas its formal approval to negotiate NAFTA with the United States.2ól

Encouraged by Henry Kissinger to personally persuade Bush to enter into fomal

negotiations, Salinas spoke by phone to Bush on March 8, 1990 and received an

enthusiastic response. On June 11, 1990. Salinas and Bush formally announced the

formal NAFTA negotialions in Washington D.C. Shortly thereaffer, Canadian Prime

Minister Brian Mul¡oney expressed his interest injoiring the negotiations, making it a

truly North American Free Trade Agreement.zó2

CSG Eúploys New Foreign Policy Tools to Secure NAFTA: Lobbying ¡nd Public

Relations

In order to ensu¡e the passage ofNAFTA, CSG increased Mexico's presence in

the United States. reoriented Mexico's consular ¡eprcsentation in the United States, and

employed a whole host ofnew foreign policy tools. including the extensive use of

lobbying. Overcoming the past apprehension to engage in lobbying in the U.S. for fea¡

that this would give the U.S. a green light to meddle in intemal Mexican affai¡s, the

Salinas administ¡ation e¡gaged in a massive lobbying campaign to secu¡e the passage of

;ll ¡;1..";* 
o*"n. t"- íco: the Potíct and Poh¡cs oÍ Modemi.ation, s5-s6
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NAFTA inthe United States. By 1991,as Salinas'effofsto secure NAFTA were

moving into high gear in the United States (because it required congessional approval),

the Mexican govemrnent made iobbying a pemanent part of Mexican foreign policy and

its relations with the United States.26 As we saw in the last chapter, Mexico had made

its first foray into lobbying as a foreign policy tool to cormter the negative press that

Mexico was receiving in the summer of 1986. Later that year Mexican officials had hired

Michael Deave¡, a former close aid to P¡esident Reagan, to help Mexico in its accessio¡

to GATT. After Deave¡ was accused ofconflict of interest afld criminally prosecuted, the

Mexican government had ended its lobbying efforts and would not engage in lobbying

again until its NAFTA negotiations.26a Now that Salinas making the passage ofNAFTA

the comerstone of his foreign and domestic policy, things were different.

CSG established a new Mexican offrce separate from the embassy and the

consulates was set up in Washingtoí fo¡ the express pu.pose ofcoordinating the lobbying

drive. Under the direction of He¡ma¡ri Von Befrab, this office t¡ipled the number of

lobbying contracts registered with the Depa¡tment ofJustice to 7l by November of

1991.265 In l99l the Mexican govemment hi¡ed a high-p¡ofile team oflobb¡ng firms

including Burson-Marsteller, Charles E. Walker and Associates, the Manchester Trade

Croup, to lobby Democrats and Republicans on Capitol Hill, as well as several p¡ominent

1ór See. for exampl€, ToddA. Eisensladt,'The Rise ofthe Mexico Lobby in washington:Even Further

froib God, and Even Closer to the Unit€d Staf€s," i¡ Bti.lging the Border t n ansfon ling Me\ico'U S

Re¡¿¡¡brr, eds. Rodolfo O. de la Garza and Jesús Velasco (New York Rowman & Lillefield Publishers)-
re Jorge L Domíngr¡ez and Rafael Femandez de Casno.Ihe Uni¡e¿l Stotes and Mqico: Beireen
Paúnenhíp and ConÍict (New York: Routledge,2001), 126
?ó5 

See Herman von Be¡trab. Negotiating NAFTA: A Mexican Enwf 's Accom¡ (washington D C,r The

Center for Stateeic a¡d lntemational Studies, 1997).
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Hispanic consr tants to lobby the Hispanic community.266 President Sali¡as himself

writes that his administration spent approximately 35 million dollars on lobbying in rhe

United States from 1989 to 1993 to promote the passage of NAFTA.'ó7 Lobbying by

Mexico in the United States would become a permaneDt part ofMexican foreign policy

and its relations with the United States.263

Complementing CSG's official lobbying drive, Salinas's mosl trusted advisor,

Córdoba, played the inside game, using his connections with powerful Washington

insiders to help secure the passage ofNAFTA in the United States.26e In the months

before the final vote on NAFTA, Có¡doba spent entire weeks in Washingron, lobbying

powerful Washington insiders behind closed doors.

In addition to Mexico's inlense lobbying elforts in Washington, the Salinas

administration undertook a massive public relations campaign aimed at the U.S. business

conrmunity and society at large.270 lt gave foreign conespondents based in Mexico

unprecedented access to high-ranking govemme¡t officials. It reo¡iented Mexico's press

officers in every major city ofthe United States to tout NAFTA and Mexico's market-

oriented policies. It launched ad carnpaigns in major newspapers ofthe United States.

And it sent gove¡runent officials throughout the U.S. to plug NAFTA and to tout the

virtues of Mexico's investment climate.

:66 
Salrnas de Gonad, M¿r ico: the Potic! añd Politics of Moderni:ation, 89.

'o' tbid.. 90.
16 The Zedillo adminishation ( 199,1-2000). for exanple. lvould hirc lobbyisls i¡ | 998 to ens¡fe lhat the

U.S. Congess certified M€xico as an ally h the drug uEr and €ventually to have Mexico ex€mpt ftom this
process of certifi cafon allogether.
:ót 

See Castañeda, Peryeruatng Pover,1o.
tto 

See Casta¡eda _Sa¡inas's Inten¡ation¿l R€lations GaDrble," 417; and Dresser. "Expofing Conflict:
Transboundary Cons€qu€nc€s of Mexicar Polilics-" 90-97.
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Reorienting Mexico's Dip¡omatic Corps

As part ofSalinas' effofs to open Mexico to the world aÍd in particular to the

United States, Salinas e¡hanced Mexico's diplomatic representation in the United Stales

and reorierited its consula¡ corps to seNe as "regional ambassadors." On his fiIst visit to

Washington D.C. Prcsident Salinas inaugurated a new, modem and much larger ¡ew

Mexican embassy on Per¡sylvania Ave.,just tlÍee blocks from the ultimate seat of

powe¡, the White House. Whereas Mexican ambassadors rarely ventwed to the halls of

power in Washington D.C. before, under Salinas, they began to e¡gage wifh their U.S.

cormterparts and agg¡essively proúote Mexican interests in the United States. Mexican

also ambassadors began to assume a highgr profile in Washington D.C. and other major

capitals ofthe developed world,

The Mexican embassy in Washington D.C. saw its influence rise as Salinas made

NAFTA the comerstone ofhis foreigt policy, Ambassador Gustavo Petricioli wasthe

only ambassador to report di¡ectly to president Salinas, in addition to the Foreigr

Relations Minister Femando Solana. The Mexican embassy in Washingon D.C. also

became a'hode ofcoordination," coordinating the activity ofover 32 agencies, hiring

p¡ofessional lobbyists, as well as lobbying the U.S. Congress,27r

Very importantly, Mexico's consulates were reoriented ftom the protection of

Mexican migrants to actively promoting NAFTA, foreign investment, and forging new

links with the Mexican community and with the Mexican-American community in the

:7r Dominguez and Fernin dez de Castro, The United States añd Mexico,80-85.
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U¡ited States. I¡ addition to the professionals frorn Mexico's diplomatic co¡ps, Saljnas

was now naming well connected and high ranking public officials as coDsuls geneml in

majo¡ U.S. cities.

ln another new development for Mexican foreign policy, the Salinas

administration, clearly with the passage ofNAFTA in mind, sought to build cross-

national b dges with the Mexican community in the U.S. and with Latino politicians and

organizations. Obviously influenced by the strong support for Cuauhtéhoc Cá¡denas in

the southwest U.S. aí1er the 1988 elections. the Salüras admiuistration undertook a

massive campaign to improve the links with Mexicans living in the U.S.

Salinas' Program for Mexican Communities Abroad was a major initialive

designed to buildirg bridges rvith the Mexican-origin community in the U.S. This new

program, which was housed within the Ministry ofForeign Relations, was given the

exclnsive responsibility to coordinate Mexico's relationship with the Mexican-origir

population in the United States,27z Because ofthe growing number ofMexicans i¡the

United States and because ofthei¡ inc¡easing eco¡omic clout, these initiatives would

become institutionalized and continue beyond CSG's se¡zzio.27l By 1999, Mexicans in

the United States sent more dollars via ¡emittances to Mexico than Mexico received from

any other source except oil, swpassi¡g even revenue fiom tourism, traditionally one of

Mexico's major gene¡atoN of dollals. Remittances fiom Mexicans in the United States

:7: Ca¡los Conzález-cutienez, D€centralized Diplornacy: The Role ofConsular offices in Mexico's
Relations *ith its Diaspora," in BidginA the Bodd Tta :foming Merico-U.s. R¿la¡iorr, eds. Rodolfo O.
de la Carza and Jesús Velas€o (N€w York: Rownan & LiÍlefield Publishert, 56.
t7r The Progam for Mexica¡ communities Abroad would continuously expand as the Mexica¡-oriei¡
population in the United States grew tkoughout the 1990s. The Fox adminisralion upgrad€d it and
renamed itthe lhrtittro Paro los Mdicanos ek el Ertet'¡o¡ (Instinrte for Mexicans Abroad. or IME).
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would become such a significaÍt source ofrevenue that by 2007 they amounted to ovel

$20 billion.

To Open Mexico to the World: Redefide Sovereignty ard Nationalism

Il order to open Mexico to the world economy, Salinas and his team also

attempted to discard Mexico's historic nationalist rhetoric and redefine, or "modemize"

the very definition ofMexican sovereignty and nationalism, both at home and abroad ln

order to shiff from a ptotectiorist economy and its conesponding defensive foreign

policy to an open economy integÉted with the world economy, profound changes indeed,

Salinas and his team embarked on a levision ofMexico's perception ofthe outside world'

To Sali[as and his team. Mexico's decades old foreign policy discourse that romanticized

the Mexican Revolution and focused almost exclusively on defending self-determination

and maintaining sovereignty clashed with his administration's efforts to tansform the

image of Mexico abroad to signal to wolld investors that Mexico was open fol business

and a part ofthe globalizing world.

Faced with a chasm between Mexico's inwardlooking nationalism and Salinas'

market-opening policies, Salinas' solution was to globalize Mexico and change its

nationalist discou¡se. He and his team lar¡nched a concerted effof to "modemize"

Mexico's established notions ofnationalism, sovereignty, and selidetermination Salinas

attempted to redefine nationalism f¡om a term associated with defensive rneasues ained

at protecting Mexican industry and protecting Mexico fiom outside folces to one that

opered up Mexico to new global economic relationships. He also attempted to discard

110



the view ofMexican sovereignty as slnon,'rnous with tenitorial integrity and replace it

with a "modem" vision that defined sovereignty as an efficacious insefiion in

intematiolal markets.

At his second State ofthe Nation Address on Novembel l, 1990, Salinas wrote:

The modem defense of sovereignty requires that a state simultaneously integrate

itselfwiththecentersofdevelopmentandextendjusticetoitscitizens...Foreign

policy is a ñmdamental instnunent of sovereign relations with the rest ofthe

world.... That is why lMexico's] response to the global transfoffnation has been

to voluntarily diversify ot¡r relations and to embark on a rapprochement with the

new regional blocks.... With the United States we seek an interaction which

recognizes the impofance ofthe bilateral relationship for both oormtries,

highlighting dialogue, respect, and reciprocity.2T4

Salinas also wanted to redeñne economic nationalism from its previous defensive

meaning, which included nationalizing national resources and plotectil]g Mexican

industries, to a new and "modem" meaning which opened Mexico to llew economic

relationships and world flows oftrade and investment. Criticizing his predecessors'

preferences for a large ¡ole for the state, Salinas declared "[t]he excessively proprietary

state weakens the health of our economy "275 In a sense, Salinas and his teaú were

'?7a Carlos Salinas de Gortari, Second State ofthe Nation Adúess' November 1,1990 Secretada de

Relaciónes Eferiorcs, ?¿ años de potítica eÍeñot a tlar'és de los info,mes p''esídenciales, I 97 0' I 994

133-134.
?75 Salinas de Gortari. Second State ofthe Nation Address, November 1, 1990, 132
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engaging in an effof to rc-brand Mexico, transforming the image of Mexico abroad to

sigÍal to world investors that Mexico was open for business and a part ofthe globalizing

world.

He also sought to deflect criticism that integrating Mexico with the United States

economically would lead to a loss ofMexican sovereignty. He declared in thal same

speech: "Sovereignty never meant self-sufficiency or autarky.... hterdependence does

not necessaril¡ Lhreaten sor ereignty.'776

Interestingly, Cuauhtémoc Cardenas, the head ofthe PRD and Salinas' main critic

a¡gued that it was precisely Salinas' 'heoliberal" policies that were a¡ assault on

Mexico's national sov ereigriy .217

As part ofSalinas' efforts to redefine natjonalism, his powerful Finance Mi¡iste¡,

Pe&o Aspe even argued that the notion ofpatdotism needed to be redefined as part of

Mexico's globalizing reality. Aspe argued that the measrüe ofhis patriotism was the

vigor with which he pursued agreements with creditor nations and intemational

organizations that were of maximum benefit to Mexico's long run economic prospects.278

Because intemational confidence building was so important to the success ofthe new

economic reforms, Aspe argued that he and Salinas' team needed to ftee themselves of

the p¡evious notions ofnationalism in which Mexican negotiators had bristled at 'blaying

Washinglon's game."279 Indeed "playing Washington's game" was at the very heart of

Salinas' effort to promote Mexico in the United States and to secure NAFTA.

ttt rbid.. t30-131.
: - 

Cárdenas. _Misunderslanding Mexico. lqa0.
' " Golob, _\4akine Po:sible Whar is \ecessary,' 128.

':70 
T¡i,t r27-129
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Salinas and his team we¡e also attempting to change the way the Mexican

population thought about the world and their place in it. Consistent with their efforts at

trying to convince the world that Mexico was modemizing and open for business, they

also attempted to change the way that Mexicans themselves thought about foreign

invesh¡ent and the United Slates.

In an effort to redefine Mexican nationalism to future generations ofMexicans

and to change the way that Mexicans thought about fo¡eign investnelt, Salinas also took

a lead role in the rewriting ofthe nations history textbooks for elementa¡y schoolchildren.

In tems of content, the history textbooks as of 1991 dated to the Echevenia period and

were much close¡ to the Cardenismo ofthe 1930s, with its emphasis on stateJed gro*4h

and national resources being patrimony of the state. By the early 1990s, Mexico had

jettisoned those state-led policies, hadjoined GATT alld was in the process ofnegotiating

a¡ unprecedented Aee trade agreement with the United States. The chasm between the

"Revolutionary'' rheto c oflhose textbooks and Mexico's globalizing reality ofthe

1990s was so vast that Salinas ard his team felt compelled to close it. 280 The newly

rewritten textbooks had muoh more input ñom president Salinas and his Education

Ministe¡, Emesto Zedillo, than textbooks had had in the past.

The new textbooks placed great emphasis on the economic modemization of

Mexico during the Porfirio Diaz regime, rathei than the inequalities that had led to

Mexico's Revolution of 1910, which the previous ones had stressed. The new textbooks

:r0 Se€ cilbert, 'Emiliano Zapata: Textbook Hero," 152-154.
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also port¡ayed foreign investment dudrg the Diaz regime as "an unqualified good"28l and

praised the economic integration between Mexico and the United States.282 Foreign

investment and an unprecedented eco¡omic integration between Mexioo and the United

States is exactly what Salinas was pursuing so it was only logical that c tics ofhis

economic policies would seize on this issue and argue that Salinas and his team were

"¡ewriting" history to suit their political needs.

When they came out in 1992, they were met with a firestorm ofc¡iticism froñ

various sectors of Mexican society. Teachers severely criticized the books because of

their "demotion" of Emiliano Zapata and the "rehabilitation" of Poflrio Diaz (see the

illustration below). The Army criticized the books because the books now included

info¡mation ofthe army's role in the 1968 massacre of students at Tlatelolco.

I¡tellectuals, labor leaders and ex-p¡esidents also came out against the textbooks. The

rewriting ofthe Mexico's history textbooks in 1992 and the ensuing conhoversy

crystallized the ideological shift within the Official PaIty and revealed the huge

ideological gap between decades of"Revolutionary" nationalist discou¡se and Mexico's

globalizing reality by the 1990s. The books created such a firestorm ofprotest and their

criticism was so intense that they were withdÉwn and dre govenxnent was forced to

quietly issue new ones in 1993.183

Zedillo, as Education Secretary bore the brunt oflhe criticism, and according to

Jorge Castañeda in his study ofthe Mexican successions, the textbook controve$y might

"' Gilbert. "Rewriting Uistory: Salinas, Zedillo and the 1992 Textbook Conrovercf," 276'278

"'rbid.t" lbid., 289-293 and De¡üis Gilbe¡t, 'Emiliano Zapata: Textbook Hero." Máican Studia/Estudios
Maúcanos l9,no. |(2003),152-154. See also Caslaneda" La Hercncia,486,513.
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have even killed Zedillo's chances al being anointed as the Official Party's candidate fo¡

the 1994 elections.2sa Only after Salinas' first ohoioe, Luis Doraldo Colosio was

assassinated, did Zedillo emerge as the Offrcial Party's candidate for the 1994 elections.

2u Caslaiied4 La Herencia, 486,513.
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Using Sovereignty and Self-Determination to Deflect Crilicism ofthe Official Party

Like Echevenía, López Portillo, and de la Maddd and de la Madrid had before

him, Salinas too used Mexico's sao¡ed foreign policy principles ofsovereignty and self-

determination for domestic political consideration and as a shield to counter criticism of

Mexico's lack ofdemocracy. When intemational demands impinged on the ruling

party's monopoly on power, Salinas too waved the banner ofnon-intervention. h 1993,

for example, Mexico opposed the creation ofthe United Nations Commissioner for

Human Rights along with Cuba, China, Sy,ria, Iraq, and other colmties with poor human

rights records.2ss Similarly, citing non-intervention, Salinas also resisted intemational

proposals to permit foreign observers in Mexican elections and to monitor the status of

human dghts in Mexico.

Salinas also waved the ban¡er ofnon-intewention when the Zapatista rebels, who

burst onto the Mexican national scene on January l, 1994, stafied receiving financial and

moral suppod f¡om intemational human rights organizations. Under Salinas' watch a

group ofindigenous rebels from Chiapas calling themselves the Zapatista Army fo¡

National Liberation (tJ¿lcito Zapat¡sta para la Líberación Nacional, or EZLN) had

¡ebelled against the gove¡r'ment on January l, 1994, the day that NAFTA took effect.

When the Zapatista ¡ebels began receiving furancial and moral support ftom intematiolal

'z35 Jorge Chabat, "Mexican Foreign Policy in the 1990's." n lann Aneñcan Natíons in World Politics,
edited by Heraldo Muñoz and Joseph S. Tulchin (Boulder, CO: Westview Press), 157.
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human rights and religious groups from other countries, Salinas was caught in a rhetorical

trap of Mexico's own making.286

Mexico and Cuba ünder CSG

The case of Mexico's solidarity with its "sister republic", Cuba, ftom the late 1950's and

their gradual break in the 1990s also illushates the ways that Mexico used the Cuba li¡l<

to manifest its "revolutionary" rhetoric for domestic political purposes. Cuba and Fidel

Castro were an integral part ofthe Mexican national scene since Castro sailed from

Mexico to launch his own revolution. For decades, Mexico's ¡uling party used the Cuba

link in foreign policy to manifest its revolutionary rhetoric, keep its left wing ir li[e and

to "balance" its relations üth t¡e United States. This was especially apparent dudng the

Echeverría and López Portillo administ¡ations, with their emphasis on tercermundista

policies and their successive efforts to have Mexico become leade¡ ofthe Third Wo¡ld.

This often meant that Mexico and Cuba offered each other their unconditional support,

officially anyway, while agreeing to not criticize each other's authoritarian regimes. That

relationship between "sister republics" began to fray as Mexico began to redefine its

¡elationship \rith irtemational organizations and open itselfup to the world econorny in

the early 1990s.

The Salinas administratior, in its quest to pass NAFTA in the United States,

abstained on a U.N. vote to censure Cuba on Human fughts in 1991 ¡ather than

unconditionally back Cuba as it would have done in years past. Breaking with Mexico's

'?36 See Moff€tt, 1996 and oppel-heimer, Boldeñng on Chaos,47-18 atÁ 256-257.
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traditional foreign policy, Salinas then went to Miami in 1992 to meet with the staunchly

anti-Castro Cuban American community to seek their support for NAFTA. By the time

ofthe Zedillo was in office in the next se¡¿r¡io, Mexico had broken with decades of

unconditional support for Cuba and the principle ofnoninterference in the affai¡s ofother

natiors when he urged Havana to embrace democracy.

Mexico Joins the OECD and lays the Groundwork for Consolidatirg Mexico's

Opening to the World

Having Mexico admitted as a full member ofthe OECD (the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development) in April of 1994 capped Salinas' efforts to

show the world community the depth ofhis commitment to tlre economic mode¡nization

ofMexico and ofMexico having become a major trading nation. Under Salinas, Mexico

hadjoined forces with the United States and Canada to form the No¡th American Free

Trade Agreement and alsojoined APEC (the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation).

Saliras' efforts to lift Mexico to fiIst world stalus and become a major trading

nation was a remarkable tumaround from the days when Echevenía had hoped to see

Mexico as a leader ofthe Third World and designed his foreign policy around

tercentundista goals. LEA had then then wanted to leverage that prestige to become

Secreta¡y General ofthe United Nations. Salinas, in contrast, hoped to see Mexico fi¡mly
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among the únks ofthe First World and hoped to head the World Trade Organization

upon completing his presidency.2sT

A series of c¡ises in 1994, a cataclysmic year for the Mexican nation, unraveled

Salinas'post-Presidential plans to become head ofthe WTO. First, indigenous rebels

from the southem state ofChiapas rebelled agaiNt the MexicaÍ govemnent on Janu¿¡ry

first, 1994, the day that NAFTA went into effect. The Zapatista uprising sent

shockwaves tkoughout the nation and the world and cast doubts about Salinas' the

inclusiveness of Salinas' policies. Then, the PRI standard-bea¡er for the 1994 elections

whom Salinas had chosen, Luis Donaldo Colosio, was murdered in Tijuana on March 23,

1994. Soon after the elections, the Secretary General ofthe PRI, José Francisco Ruiz

Massieu, was gunned down in Mexico City, fufher casting doubt about Mexico's

stability.

The nail in the coflin for Salinas' post-p¡esidential plans for leading the WTO

was the botched hand-off of power to the incoming Zedillo administration in December

of 1994. Mexico had been hemonhaging money after the tumultuous events of 1994.

The peso was overvalued and neither Salinas nor his Treasury Minister Pedro Aspe

wanted to devalue on their watch. When Zedillo took oflice on December 1. he and his

new Treasury Secretary Jaime Serra Puche we¡e met a muoh larger Íesobono (dollat

denominated bonds) debt, and as a result a much larger curent account deficit than they

had anticipated. When Zapatistas in Chiapas occupied more towns and Ser¡a "widened

the band" that had linked the peso to the dollar, foreign investors proceeded to take their

'?37 José Córdoba, Salinas' most trusted advisor coordinated Salinas' camp¿ig¡r to become the WTo head

from Washington D.C. as iate as December of 1994 . See Castañeda, La Helencia, 517 .
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money out ofMexico eve¡ more until it became a stampede. This breakdown in the

transfer in power led to a massive economic orisis at the end of 1994 and early 1995,

from which Mexico would take two years to recover. Two months late¡ Zedillo had

CSG'S brother, Raú1, arested for allegedly masterminding the murder ofJosé Francisco

Ruiz Massieu. Salinas blarned Zedillo on television for the massive economic crisjs,

calling them '1he e¡rors ofDecember." Hethen went on a briefhunger strike to "clear"

his narne, and shofly thereafter left Mexico. His reputation would nevet recove¡.

Conclusion

Salinas' se¡¿¿io marked a paradigm shift in terms of Mexioo's relations with the

world. From 1988 to 1994, Salinas solidified the market-opening policies he had

spearheaded as Programming and Budget Minister under P¡esident de la Maúid. He

accelerated the privatization ofMexico's ¡emaining parastate fiIms. He further tightened

Mexico's links to intemational frnancial organizations. He sought a greatel engagement

with the world economy. And he proceeded to forge a much closer relationship with the

United States economically and po1itically, tfuough the North American F¡ee Trade

Agreement.

Unlike Echeverria's foreign policy which was geared toward increasing the role

ofthe state, haüng Mexico become leader ofthe Third World and keeping the United

States at bay, Salinas geared Mexico's foreign policy toward solidifling Mexico's

expofJed industrial model, attracting foreign investment, integ¡ating Mexico with the
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"Colossus ofthe North" though NAFTA and catapulting Mexico onto the ranks ofthe

First World.

NAFTA then, became for Salinas, the come¡stone Mexico's foreigrr and domestic

policy and it completely reshaped Mexico's links to the outside world as well as

Mexico's approach to foreign policy. Salinas dropped Mexico's reluctance to engage in

lobbying in the United States, hiring teams ofhigh-powered lobbyists to lobby Congress

and va ous sectors ofU.S. society in order to ensure the passage ofNAFTA. He also

reoriented Mexico's diplomatic corps, ftom the protection ofMexican migrants to

actively promoting NAFTA, foreign investunent, and forging new li¡ks with the Mexican

community and with the Mexican-American coÍmunity in the United States.

Having Mexico admitted as a tull member to the Paris-based OECD in 1994

capped Salinas' efforts to show the wodd connunity the depth of Mexico's comftitment

to economic modemization ofMexico's coomitment to becoming a major trading nation,

Despite the ecoÍoñic crisis oflate 1994 and 1995, Salinas' successors, both

Zedillo and Fox would build on the t¡ansformational efforts ofthe Salinas administration

to open Mexico to the world. Under Zedillo's watch and building on Salinas' initial

efforts, Mexico signed a Free Trade Agreement with the European Union in November of

1999. Under Fox's watch a Free Trade Agreement between Mexico and Guatemala,

Hondu¡as and El Salvadot went ioto effect in March of 2001. Fox also harimered out a

Free Trade Agreemeot with Japan in 2002 and by 2007 Mexico had free trade agreements

with 72 colmtdes.
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Table 9

Foreign hvestment in Mexico, 1970-2000

Totals
(U.S. $ millions)Administration

1970-1976

1976-1982
1982-1988
1988-1994

t994-2000

1,601.4

5,470.6
t3,455.4
60,565.5

74,100.9

Begirming in 1989, investrnent figures include those in the

Mexican stock exchange.

Sowce. Iníomes Presidenciales a\dlnstituto Nacional de

Estad'stica y Geogfaf'a. Adopted fro¡n Roderic Ai Camp,

Pol¡t¡cs in Merico: The Dehocrtttic Consolidation Qlew yotkl

Oxford University Press, 2007), 276; and www.inegi.gob.mx
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Table 10

Mexico: Expofs and lnpo¡ts, 1988- 1994 (in millions of dolla¡s)

Expolts hnpolts

Latin
Year U.S. America
1988 13,454 1,531

1989 16,163 1,ó45

1990 18,837 t,971
1991 18,129 1,968

t992 t8,657 2,s45
t993 37,041 2,503

t994 45,778 2,6t4

Latin
U.S- Ame¡ica Total
13.043 842 19,i57
15,554 1,064 22,792
19,8,18 1,400 30,014
24,682 1,900 38,012

30,129 2.574 47,945
41.635 2,377 60,240
50.840 2,742 72,039

Total
20,409
23,046
21,167
26,939
27,t66
47.r23
56,951

Source: Iltemational Monetary Fund Di¡ection ofTrade Statistics

Yearbook. Washington D.C.: 1995, 30?-308.
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CONCLUSION

A general overview ofthe ways thar globalizing ID( (88-94) shifted parameters

of Mexican foreign policy since. Recurring threads. Pafems.

Upholding the principles ofself-dete¡mination and non-intervention, often for

domestic consumption. Mexico's sacred Esfada doctrine, which sfessed non-

intervention \¡r'as selectively applied and often repeatedly violated. I¡ the 1920s and the

1970s Mexico pursued an asse¡tive and often interventionist foreign policy in Central

America. A foreign policy based on non-interuentio¡ went ha¡d in hand with an

interventionist state. Beneath the rheto c, which was often employed for dotnestic

consumption, Mexico pursued a close relationship with the United States, which it

needed more than any other cormtry in order to pursue its industrialization goals.

Whereas LEA wanted to unite and lead the Third World, CSG wanted Mexico to

join the First World. Mexico's adherence into the OECD during the CSG administration

is a long way from Mexico's pa¡ticipation in organizations such as the G77. JLP used

Mexico's newfound oil clout to continue LEA'S emphasis on North-South issues. It was

under JLP'S watch that Mexico's foreign policy was at its rnost interventionist,

particularly in Central America.

Beginning with the MMH presidency and culminating with the Salinas

admiriist¡ation, Mexican foreign policy shifted from the ¡heto¡ically confrontational

approach that stressed North-South issues employed by LEA and JLP, to one that sought
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to integrate Mexico in intemational frnancial organizations and to forge a closer

relationship with the United States.

Economic c sis imposes severe limitations on Mexico; JLP's "oil diplomacy" no

longer feasible. SaliÍas at SPP argues, successfully that Mexico can no longer afford its

spendthriff foreigú policy. Back way ftom Sandinista support and fiom JLP'S

interventionist foreigl policy.

During the Miguel de la Maddd admidstration, Mexico also wit¡essed the rise of

the PAN as an impotant political force. exerting more pressure on MMH to back away

Íiom Central America. Business exerti¡g lots ofptessure too- Central America is not

worth the fight. They pressue himto change direotion in tems of Mexico's ¡elations

with the United States

Recomposition ofthe polic¡'rnaking elite and opening Mexico to the world

economically. Their worldview was very different ftom lhat ofMexico's policymakers

during the 1970s. Wanted to reduce the size and ¡ole ofthe state. Eúphasize the private

sector, not the sta1e. With the left wing ofthe Official Party having ripped away during

the 1988 elections to form what would become the PRD, Salinas consolidated himself as

the undisputed leade¡ ofthe Official Party and brought about a d¡amatic shift in

leadership that would have profound consequences for Mexican politics as well as for the

way Mexico inte¡acted with the outside world.

In a dramatic reve¡sal of decades ofprotectionist economic policies that began

unde¡ the de la Mad¡id administration, Mexico shifted course with respect to intemational
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economic organizations and its intemational trading relationships. Salinas intensifies

those hends

MMH, and especially CSG employed new foreign policy tools. After the

criticism of Mexico in the United States in the mid-1980s, especially after the Jack

Anderson a¡ticles criticizing de la Madrid on a visit to the U.S. in 1984 and the "Mexico

bashing" hearings held by Senator Jesse Helms in 1986, Mexico began to employ

lobbying as a foreign policy tool to countd the negative criticism of Mexico in the

United States. Mexico stopped that p¡actice when Michael Deaver, whom Mexico had

hired to monitor Mexico's progress in its accession to GATT, was indicted on charges of

lying to Congress on behalf of his foreign clients. His highly publicized trial soured

Mexico on lobbying útil Salinas decided to pursue NAFTA.

Salinas set out to rcmake the Mexican economy and privatize the rest of Mexico's

state-owned firms. Remaking the Mexican economy became inextricably bound with

Salinas' plans to open Mexico to world flows oftrade and investment. His solution r¡as

to integ¡ate Mexico with its largest ma¡ket and trading padner, the United States in order

to not be left out ofthe world economic reshufling. By 1990, NAFTA became the

comentore ofhis economic, domestic and fo¡eign policy. CSG, in his quest to secure

NAFTA leamed how to play "Washhgton's game" and intensified lobbying in the

United States. Projecting an image ofa modemizing Mexico, even attempting to redefi¡re

nationalism and sovereignty

With the passage of NAFTA and Mexico being invited to become a full member

ofthe OECD in the last year ofthe Salinas administration, the paradigm shift in terms of
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Mexico's relations with the world was complete. Mexico had come 180 degrees from the

1970s when Mexico aspired to lead the Third World

The last president ofthe Official Party, Emesto Zedillo (1994-2000), the first

president ofthe post-PRI era, Vicente Fox ofthe PAN (2000-20006) and president Felipe

Calderón (2006-), also ofthe PAN, have built on salinas' market-opening policies and

have continued to open Mexico to the world. They have all built on the foüldations that

NAFTA established, signing free tuade agreements with the European Union and a wide

range ofcourtries, further opering Mexico to world flows oftrade and investment and

solidifuing Mexico's lirú<s to intemational economic orga¡izalions.

The thrust of Mexico's foreign policy for all three presidents has been geared

toward institutionalizing Mexico's place in the global economy a¡d further opening ND(

to world flows ofinveslment. Maintaining Mexico's image of "open for business". By

end ofFox's term in 2006, Mexico had signed ftee hade agreemerts with the European

Union and Japan and had become an associate member of MERCOSLTR. By 2007,

Mexico had signed free trade ag¡eements with 72 count¡ies.

There are also great continuities in the rclationship between Mexico and the

Mexican-origin population ir the United States ln the 1990s Salinas established the

Program for Mexican Communities Abroad. By the early twenty-fiNt century, President

Fox had upgraded that p¡og¡am and rcnamed it the Institute for Mexicans Abroad-
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